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—— = ■” .Very UtUc change 1* noted In . the 
prices of the various commoa 
ing the past week.. Floor has
any further advance and nrovl ___
erally have not undergone any great 
change. "X tnj^HXs

The contrary weather of the pal " 
has caused a scarcity and CM* 
rise In the price of fresh codfish.
.result the wholesale price of thj 
modity has risen to six cents per 
an advance over the previous week of 
two cents. " i. i Xt

COUNTRY MARKET;

New potatoes, per bush 0.00 to I.SO 
Beef, western 0.Ï1 “ 0.1$%
Beef, country ........ 0.07 * 0.10

I Mutton, per lb >..... 0.10 “ 0.11%
I Pork, per lb................ 0.09 “ 0.12%
Veal, per. lb>:.'4«
Eggs, case, per dosen.. 0.00 “ 0.81%

}Tub butter, per lb... 0.26 “ 0.27
Creamery butter,per lb. V.A “ 0.87 
Fowls, fresh killed, per i,

lb ................................. .0.80 “ 0.8»
Fowls, froien. per lb.. 0.14 " 0,16
Fresh chicken .............0.25 “ 0.»
Bacon ------
Ham ....................  0.19 “
Turkey .........................  0.81 “'
Cabbage, per do» .... 0.'60 “
Squash .....1...................0.08% “ 0.04
Turnips, bbl .....................0.00 “ - 1.00

Retail prices are given for green i goods:
Radishes .............   0.00 « 0.05
Mushrooms ....... ................0.p0 * 0:40
Cranberries ..........‘0.00 *,0.15

GROCERIES.
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. '■ -:v o • ■ '?■ ■ VChoice seed raisins, Is. 0,10% * 0.10%

Fancy, do .............. .. 0.10% " 0.11
Currants, cleaned. Is..-0.12 * , 0.12%

o.to^l* ,.o.iB%
.... 4.90 *5.00

on between the

Lmicatiy. In 
int “illegal” or 
States, and that
i:—■— m

Except on the front in France i 
been reported. Paria tells of the bon 
near Hetsas and Steenstraete, i 
man blockhouse between the Ois 
by French batteries in the Art 
shells on the former sector can 
Arras and a great Are in the 0!

The Germans have been busy 
British around Loos, while the Bri 
German trenches near the Ypres-Kto 

The Vienna war office reports t 
fronts where the Anstro-Hung 

Nothing new has come th 
tration of troops of the Teutonic* 
border,

A Copenhagen despatch 
are fearful of an Allied air rai 
that a steam siren will give tl 

. and that in case the ra 
pose themselves.

A London newspai 
Kitohener, the British s 
office to undertake worl 

, Earl Kitchener should

Cheese, per lb
Rfce ,..»■■■ .
Cream tartar, pure, box0.50 * 0.68
Bicarb soda, per keg .. 2.90 - 8.00
Beans, white 4.25 - 4.80
Beans, yeBow eye .... 4.60 - ;4.55
Split peas, bag* 6.25 * "6.60

Com meal, per bag ... 1.78 
Granulated eommeal.. 5 .‘96 
Liverpool salt per sack - 

ex store ....................  1.06

Bfij
■

the i
6.20 - 6.SS

; i.bo
• 6.00

'

:

> 1.10 eign re- 
.“prmcPROVISIONS. ::

“.86.00 
“ 88.00 
*'86.80 

0.18 - 0.18% 
0.18- “ 0,15%

Pork, Canadian mess. .84.50 
Pork, American clear.86.00 
American plate beef. .86.00 

- Laid, compound, tub..
. Lard, pure, tub...............
* Molasses, fancy Barba- , 
r dos ..................................0.46 - 0,4ff

; æ
v-Vr,';'

-fVA. vHl'.v• >
; :

ti Àé n
7 7 - 77ms ■

HtheI SUGAR: ,
» Standard granulated.. 6.75 
- United Empire, gran.. 6.68 , 

Bright yellow 6.55. *
'No. 1 yellow ................6.85 -
Paris lumps ................ . T.841ÜI

•f mmmmm. ■

irniMm- ipi
FLOUR* ETC.

. e.ori -Roller oatmeal ■■■■
Standard patmeal .... 0.00 “
Manitoba, high grade.. 0.00 - 8.05
Ontario, full patent... 0.00 “ T..85

CANNED GOODS.
The following ere th* wholesaU-fp«>

tarions per case: - -------- -
Salmon, pint* ......... 4.90 * 5.00
Salmon, red spring 7.75 8.85
Finnan baddies ............4. g * 4.è0
Kippered herring.........  4.50 4.60
Clams ............... 4.00 * 4.25
Oysters, Is .................... 1.70 1.75
Oysters, 2s .....................2.50 - 2.65
Corned beef, Is ...... 2.90 « 8.50
Peaches, 2s ..................  1.75 “ 1.80
Peaches, 8s ................. .. 2.85 - 2.40
Pineapple, sliced ......... 2.12% *‘2.15
Pineapple, graM;,... 1.68 “ M0

V
Com, per dop ........ 1.06 * .1
Peas w • •,».•>ve ••• L

• JJHP
Pumpkins .f*‘.- I*'
String beans I.Baked beans, 2............ f;W “1.80
Baked beans, 8s ..... 1.55 « 1.70

GRAINS.
Bran, small Jots, bags.67.00 - 28.00
Pressed hay, car lots

No. 1 ............................15.00 “ 20.00
Pressed hay, per ton,

No. 1 ..19.00 - 80.00
, Canadian ............0.58 0:62

11.... 0.58 - 0.55
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British Report Bombardment.

London, "freb. 7, 1.80 p. m.—The Brit- “In 
ish official communication on, tile pro
grès of the war on the Campaign on the 
west, published today, reads, as fol
low*! . • . . i.

tioeu ‘ 

Corporal GV
enk«i who is 
Tchermavik*, 
scouring duties, got

t ”
our troops, having ] ’

. _ ... „ ,, ■ river; attacked the 1
Paris, riaLsmdo^ Feb. 7, 11.44 p. m. them from a Mriel

—The following official communication ., ., _ ..™ issued by the war office tonight, ^ °° the

“In Belgium our artfitery effectively q{ Mdjc;Mkal InSïïlîKSSSaSS l“k. - —r—
of Steenstraete. vsr-

“In Artois the Ore of our batteries R KtmetJ Battles, 
caused powerful explosions in the Ger
man lines near- St. Laurent, northeast of , Berlin, Feb. 7, via London—Artillery 
Arras. Between the Oise and the Aisne engagements of terrific intensity have 
an enemy blockhouse was destroyed at ” e between

■InS^™°'Btm^rnatmPhv ^Bas^cS^d A^to 
In Champagne, a bombardment by ^ aQd sout^of the River Somme,

German army headquarters announced 
today./ ' : ;;>yï

The official statement says:
“Western theatre of war: There have

been fierce artillery battles between La „____
Bassee Canal and Arina, and south of 
tjhe Somme.

“The city of Lena ha* again been vig
orously bombarded by the enemy dur
ing the last few day*.

“In the Argonne the French blew up 
and occupied a crater on Hitt 886. They 
were driven out immediately by a coun- 

Rome, Feb. 7, via London, Feb. 8,2-88 ^ ... , .
a. m.—The war office communication n,îfifVTT <^^r<îiL<>riTr^iiL in WL^f 
usued today says: 2^“^™ bmk 1

“In Trentino and Carol» there has

” SStT3£^St ^

s|®4
“in ^v* ___ m .v ‘‘Balkan theatre of wan There Is
In the Zagora section of the Middle nnthin<r tn mnrt”. .Vn2o, one of our aviators attacked ”°thmS to 

'’oldiy two enemy aeroplanes, «forcing Germans Claim 1,428471 Prisoners, 
them to retire owing to his accurate ma- Berlin, Feb. 7, via wireless to Say- 
el me gun fire.” ville—“A total of 1,486,171 enemy, spl-
Germans Stealing Russian’s Signs. diers to date are prisoners of war In

. _ , _ Germany,” the Overseas News Agency
Petrograd, Feb. 7, via London, Feb. 8, announced today. “This is not todus- 

02 m-—The fottowing officia com- lve of prisoners made by German troops
ni'inlcation from genera headquarters and left to Austria-Hungary to order to 
was issued today: ' shorten the transport:

“In the Riga region there was a heavy “I„ addition, 9,700 cannon, 7,700 mtti- 
artillery duet We successfully shelled tary carriages and 8,000 machine guns
enemy guns and working parties. In have been conveyed to Germany, these „ „ , „ , . . . ; . , , , _ .... ___. .
tll,‘ region of Jacobstadt there was a not Including numerous cannon and ma- Acetone Explosive Constituent. money in ordinary times is about twenty and to have charge of the transfer tn
"’.ecessful reconnaissance along the chine guns destroyed by the enemy be- , . „ . „ ei- , cents, German business and industry from a
H mssey river beyond the enemy’s en- fore capture, and those used at once by London, Feb. 7, 8.10 p. m. Official an- war to peace basis when the time comes.
Vmglements, putting the Germans to German troops. nofincement is made that the ministry of Germany to Bar Lmuriss. . — 1

On the right wing of the Dvinsk “The number of rifles taken which are . . _• , „njnn n-h 7 ti aw _ Cardinal Herder’s Charges,
positions a German armored motor car stitt fit for use is 1,800,000." munitions has classified acetone as an «a Lcmdo^^L a* ^ .
was struck by a shell and destroyed. r,. , Wltll AmWio. explosive constituent, and subject to the ^--The Tageblatt imms^OM itw Rome, Feb. T, da Paris, 8.30 $x m.

“The Germans fired big shells on the M Q“kt Wlth Aurtri““* defence of the realm regulations. Z at tof^Sfo^of £££> T^” have been published in Italy let-
rsilway station at Dixie, north of' Vienna, vie London, Feb. 7—The fol- -- ------- ofluxu^ofev^t dM^kniTi^^d- ters exchanged between Cardinal Mercier,
bvlnsk. lowing official communication was is- / , , . m,mi f luxurTof cverT description is lmpeno- Bdgium. who is now In Rom»,

“We have established, beyond doubt, sued today: Jmtfrorities accompaniod by
th it the Germans are using our distinc “The situation everywhere is un- faeture of cordite, a hig% smokeless ex- "Economic Genre*! Staff» Demanded. Mth,^%^uhUshed doc™entoTwhich 
' - signs on their aireraft Ranged " plosive. . Beriin. via Londo '

SUFFERING FROM OVERWORK Budapest Raise, $4^00,000 Loan. 
cxplodeil a mine under the enemy’s SIR EDWARD CARSON OBLIGED > Londoa Peb 7_The dty „bkh ^
trench entanglements. The explosion TO TAKE FIVE WEEKS’ REST gfSvS’ a Un of Trem alT^rts of Gerinan*
wrecked the trenches and damaged the : • of Budapest has arranged a loan of irom au ol
entanglements. Directly afterwards opr London, Feb. 8, 10.45 a. m.—Sir Ed- 22,000,000 kronen through Austro- »nd nresenVto the B 
1'H n advanced to the attack end cap- ward Carson, former attorney-general, Hungarian banks to meet its running ep- creatin* an “econ
t reed the crater, from which, by a has been ordered by his physician, to 5aff ” to hlndte aS
plentiful use of bombs they got into the take a five we*ks’ rest. P™ ______ fnrious bustoesTnroi*
enemy trenches, wk» ihev found num- He is suffering from exhaustion due ___ - -«Wh,,Xa “ to his activities of the past four years. The value <rf the kronen in American dally exportr

flw-w-— 
becfL—w . mâ

- 'r .........

15 m
m

“Except for some hostile artillery ac
tivity about Lops and the bombardment 
of hostile trenches near the Ypres-Rou- 
lers railway, the day has been quiet.”

Blockhouse Destroyed Fire Caused.

of 1“51 ipdpi|

Feb. 7, via London, Feb. 8,.

ited.

« • I;

in Austria and Hungary for mfli-

* 3Strawberries 
Tomatoes . * V! « '
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ctpmm timeAr| ,1 llll I inflf branches of Austrian industiy, and also, 
ULVIUIIU 1 III Ik upon the shoe bade. The prices of j 

boots and shoes are said to have already 
.risen «reatiy. « ' * 1 -J
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FISH.

% rs^Sf; îX"ît
C°—11 th. Empire.

■ mil 1
DâDl lllirMT liyCTiljl pnLmMtn I LlttLl

■ •> :
■Small dry cod ...
Medium dry. cod .
Pollock ..................
Grand Man an herring, 

half-bbls ........... 8.00 - 8.10
Smoked herring............0.12 *' 0.14
Pickled shad, half-bbls. 8/00 * 18.00
Fresh cod, per lb .... 0.05 “ 0.06
Bloaters, per box 
Halibut y .
Kippered herring per -P 

dox ..•••*•••••••••• 0.00 9s90
Swordfish .......................0.12 “ 0.18
Haddies ......................   0.07 * '0,08

FRUITS. ; ts Ji

5.00..4.75 
..,«.00 
. . 4.6o

■our heavy artillery of the enemy estab
lishments near Challerange caused a
great flic. - /./'"'/.V-t " XiS

“There has been reciprocal cannonad
ing on the rest of the front.”

Nothing During Night.
Official announcement bn the progress 

of hostilities given out by the French 
War .office this afternoon, says:

“Nothing of importance occurred dur
ing last night.”
Air Fighting on the Italian Front

“ 4.10 ■ I
i &

—
■

, iHjfi- 4-:
-

Wf2®!»  ̂- W’•* 0.90«14M.. o.«o
. . 0.13 *i-ïv

—

Paria, Feb. 7—It was announced tonight that Premier Briand witi leave for Rome Wednesday. The predsg purpose 
of his visit wa^eot stated, but it b believed to be connected with a plan of the leaders of the Entente Powers to oertr jgi? 
toto doser unity regarding all important questions of the war. »

KING GEORGE RECEIVES MILITARY ADVISERS.
London, Feb. 7, JL36 p. ol—A court circuUr announces thafthe ting today received to audience Premier Asquith,

^ Henry Jackson, and Major-General Charles Edward CaldwdL
Mr. Asquith is president of the. Imperial Defence Committee» Sir Henry Jackson is First Sea Lord» General Cald- _-------------_

well l* Director of Military Intelligence. PRINCE OSCAR OF PRUSSIA.
Special significance is believed to attach to the conference of the ting with three such important chiefs of the dW r^ndnn Feb 7 1145

operations. It i, also noted that Earl Kitchener, secretary of war, had a long audience with the ting a few day, ago. ^T-Mnc? Oscar of PrusriZ'fifth ron

BRITISH NOT SCARY OF 17-INCH GUNS. 1 0f Emperor William, has been alightiy

will blow England’s dreadnoughto to pieces, was ridiculed by British naval experts today. The story about the 17-tach to a Berto official re-

man warship*
“Official utterances on the subject are tabooed to London. Neverthele*, tt Was learned today that British naval 

v officer, believe the 15-toch gun^ With which the monster Quren Blimbetfa i, equipped, 1» the maximum calibre for real 
efficiency, especially to the North Sea, where the British «nd-German fleets might clash.”

• . ■
.

!

ft,1Marbot walnuts ............0.16 “ 0.17
Almonds .................  0.17 . “ 0.18
California prunes ..... 0.09 “ . 0.15
FUberts .............  ,o:i4 'rficlS '
Brazils    0.48 “ 0.19
Peanuts, roasted...........’ 0.11 .
Bag figs, per lb ...... 0.10 “ 0.15
Lemons, Mesina, box.. 0.00 “ 5:00
Cocoanuts, per doz ... 0.60 “ 0.70
Cocoanuts, per sack ... 4.00 “. 4.60
California oranges, ... 8.00 “ 4.50
Oranges 
Apples

over within six weeks or two mol 
The original sessional programme will, 
be followed but the fire seems to here 
taken any rancorous spirit out of the 
members and smooth sailing is expected.

.zrfon i.

J—

Belgium, in September, 1914. He was IH- 
for a long time, and was declared to be 
suffering also- from an affection of the 
heart. He returned to doty in the Arid 
in November, 1914, and narrowly es- 

the following month dur
it in Poland. 5 >

8.00 i
8.00.... 8.85

OILS.
ZPalatine...............................0.00 * 0.20 •

Royalite ........................   0.00 * 0.16%
! Turpentine .... .............0!00 “ 0.80
Exera lard compound. 0.00 “ 0.91
Extra No. 1 lard com

pound ..............................0.00 “ 0:88%
“Premier” motor gaso

lene ................................

=?9h

*

•rl/- ' ro.oo “ 0.81
HIDES AND WOOM

:■ S:S
« 0.15 
* 8.17 

. 1.00 “ 1.68

Tallow 
Wool (unwashed) .... 0.28
Hides ..............
Calfskins _____

0.05

Tainted money these0.18 !vÇ
.. 0.16

Lambsl^tos (Jan.) ...

BRITAIN BUYING
DISCARDED RAILWAY

TIES FOR TRENCHES
Boston, Feb. 8—An offer of live cent* 

a piece for 100,000 cast-off railroad ties 
was received today by the BoStim * 
Maine Railroad from the British goyet°" 
ment. Formerly the railroad burned all 
its old ties, but orders were sent through
out the system today directing that they 
be saved. It ' is understood titos' 
British government Is negetiatii 
other railroads to the hope of d 
half a million tie» for *

days is the money men 
get in civil jobs when . 
they should draw pay: 
in the army.

y!

the

as of. ■

also are charged. t, • 
Duma Meets Feb$uary 9.

tirÉi~2EjE
Duma and of the eouaett of the empire.
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Hooper has re* 
Sit with her deughterj 
«Kinney, at Woodland (j 
Mrs. John Garnet are] 

*d on the birth of a sq 
rry Simpson and little j 
de, of Lord’s Core, are] 
Mrs. Frank Hooper for]

ibert Chaffey, of Chd 
u > has been suffering n
[eoe, foot is improving somewhat 

jS^Gertrude Chaffey has re] 
home after spending two weeks wil 
Btp' Mrs. Harry Simpson, at

‘‘^Sâllg» Cove, Feb. *—Mrs. I 
iÜjÈgrand daughter, Miss Li] 
fSSmmm «relatives at Camopbello.,] 

Mss. Bessie Fountain and child! 
g^trHaven, are guests at the hd 
iC and Mrs. Orto Fountain.

J/jfafU jCouley, of Leonardvifl 
tJQjr purchased an auto.

Misa Annie O. Palmer left a fei 
«go. for Woodstock (N. B.), who 
will visit friends for a season.

Klg Jack Ingalls returned on 
day last from New York. On ha 
home she visited her brother, Rod 

• g, and other friends in WtJ

g, Arthur Fountain, of Fair j 
.very poor health.
-and Mrs. Roy Storer, of Fa 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs 
py, on Sunday last.
[. J. B. Ganong very need 
•ffhe pulpits of the U. B. cl 
eer Island, on Sunday, the H 
É^itiàfry Simpson and little 
^aiCrede, who have been guj 
Frank Hooper, returned td 

; at Lord’s Cove on Sunday 1

%
=

WWl
ÿ*------------ Baking many voyages across 

tfc. Lafer he was associated 
factory with his brother, J. M. 
bo is living in San Jose (Cal. i 
man of integrity and sterling 
nd a staunch adherent of th.-1 
church. He leaves to mourn 

roh, of St. Stephen, is his loss Ids wife, three sons, Percy G.. 
it'Vmmat. of St. Andrews; Phils. A, of Vancouver,
r,of St. Stephen, is visit- (Daniel G, of the: customs, St. Andrews, 

and one daughter, Mrs. Nelson Boyd, of 
St. Andrews; one brother, Jeremiah M, 
of San Jose (Cal.) ; three sisters, Mrs.

Q, Wunfc of Mitikridge (Me); Mrs 
Isaac Carmichael, of Minneapolis; Mrs 
Fred Bowden, Sen Jose (Cal.) The fu
neral was held from his late residence I 
oil Thursday afternoon and was largely 

! affair attended. Rev. R. W. Weddal of the 
Methodist chtircb officiating. The paU- 

•'Pfate,’ wlfc of Rev. beareM Were Captain Lowrey, Captai»

tiras stftfsr*"™
res. Word was received last week of

me Was played on safe arrival of Mrs. Alexander Grant
children in Scotland. Mrs. Grant will 
remain with her husband’s people unUi 

of the end of the war. Rev. AJexaxv-T 
Grant is at present acting as a maemnr 
gunner in the Princess Patricia Battai-

i, 1| ;>4 mm.
L 11 ?hW

■

rSs :

> pastor, Rev. E. H. v 
silver-mounted urn-

FROM ALL < ? '
- '

m—
. ÿ&ifyf

r M. I Mrs. Co<
■.jsusaatjf
Mrs. C. D. Dickinson, 

nee was enjoyed by manj;
rkr.as'

J »P dish. 1 
v C. A R;

■

«r s.; C
Fridhayr.L *6

»
Mrs. J. T. Prescott, Mrs. Walter Fair- fore the owner had 
weather, Mie, K Louise White, Miss There they remained until

sm-ïs t i r »r»S"rr
Reid, Mrs. C. H. Perry, Mrs. J. Tverett, and the Golden Fleece,

grieveu to be.ro, ^

the death at Moneton, Tuesday, of Mrs.
Mrs. A. F. Newcombe entertained at a p A McCuUy. Mrs. McCuUy was be- 

pleasant sewing party- on Wednesday af- fore marriage a Miss Ryan, of Sussex, 
temoon at the parsonage, when over fifty an(j a gjgter of Mrs. A. Gordon Mills, of 
guests were present Church avenue.

Rupert Taylor has returned from Mrs. D. H- McAllister and Miss Doro- 
viaiting her daughter, Mrs. Noel Sheri- thy Hardisty have returned from a pless- 
dan, in SL John. ant trip to Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs, David R. Forgan, former- Captain Harry Black returned this 
ly of. Fredericton and now of Chicago, week from Halifax, 
have announced the marriage of their Mrs. Charles Doig, St. John, and 
daughter, Marion Kerr, to Mr. Halstead Stackhouse, Moncton, were guests of Mrs. *“
Gurnee Freeman, on Jan. 22 at Evanston David Alton this week. H
(IR.) W \ Mr. and Mrs. S. A. McLeod entertained ™

Miss Violet Stevenson left on Saturday B few 
evening for New York. .

Hpl Xâlre.',-A.-;W. Edgecombe ,gavo-*.ïJt*d-

In Vancouver-for some time, is the guest ment
of Miss Daisy Weddall. Rev. Thomas Mitchell has returned J®

The Bishop of Fredericton and Mrs. fcom a two week’s trip to the upper to 
Richardson entertained the visiting clergy provinces.
and their hosts at Bishop’s Court on Mrs. Mansel Shewen is spending a few
"SEteXtSb,™. ^SS1 *“1 ^ M" .

aias:
of Mr. and Mrs. James Torrens.

Mrs. Malcolm McKay left Tuesday tpr 
St John, wjhere she will be the guest of 

‘ Mr. and Mrs. Crosby.

ruts ww on WMFREDERICTON
Fredericton, Feb. 8—Dr. and Mrs. Roy 

Campbell, of St. John, are visitors in 
the city.

Mrs. Wilfred Smith, of Westmount, Is 
__ visiting her sister, Mrs. C. Fred Chest-

st-

two weeks’<S.«•VJ f
in Brockville 

—— here.

I'Z'SS&Z
, Mrs. M. H.

*a few days in town dtv butnow 

Mrs. H. W. D

arsis
Norfolk.

n and*

4
am*i

(Ont-),, W1

of
. lam rs. F.» n

Aanan
er sister.not mæ&sm

assisted the Misses Borden in.--------
freshments. Miss Bennett is à sist

' BhJTeCtLd'tortune Cll‘r<^"

* at between 
s of thewere Miss 1 the town team and the menA wedding of much inUreet took {dace

licent Madge Henderson,' daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. T; E. He: ' ------------
the bride of, Lieut. Peri O.

1 battalion of thi

on of Atexc
L«--- -----------<N.

the Mr.Mrs. v JHPjhas the ion.
,-ar*ss scmm

the will AMHERST
Amherst, Feb. 5£—Mr. Stewart Adam- 

son, of the 64th Battalion, Halifax, 
Spending a few days at his home here 
recovering from a severe attack of blood
^“ix'R. Laird, manager of the Bank 

of Nova Scotia, has been confined to his

SâësSSSË

r* ; w.
Mrs. is

A. a Steven, of Lewisville.
E. H. Cochrane, pastor of the 
■*—1 D—church, officiated m the

r Captain the Rev. G. A. Law- T 
A. A " .............■

■of
who wish thefn

of Mom W/ p.

»!
:»fof th< 1 «1st of

or-
$

• C.L. Ketchmmvfeiy - : 'f ‘'-v
t

: bridalto sty, ere now IntoeV
thecontinued to ■I

Mre-

bm, is the 

k) has been

of the regent, Mr». W. R. Baker, <* Fri
day evening. They intend to hold a 

. . . valentine tea on Monday next for patrio-

ieed for that^orkT The^piti^S^B

MUife ’SS.*‘1^LS 
SfcjfASîMgVt

Sd- Mrs. J«s. 
S. James 
Mrs. R. 

IE (Parrs- 
‘ Mrs, E N. 
ihereon, Mrs. 
; MRs Bessie 
mm Monti- 
Hidè, Mrs. J. 

■.-Carl

St Ste] U’t 1x
mTuT^yJ SntJ. RICHIBUCTO

Richibucto, Jan. 81—Mrs. M. F 
of Moncton, who was called hi 
Tuesday by the death of her littl 
Mary Black, left on Thursday fa 
castle to visit Mrs. D. W. Stoth

Miss Katherine Sutherland, 
John, who has been a guest sins 
nesday, of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. M 
is being warmly greeted by many 
in this, her old home. Miss Sul 
goes on Wednesday to Rexton, 
she will be a guest of Mr. ai 
George Jardine.

J. S. MacLaren, custom house 
tor, was in town for a few days 
iy. He was a guest, of Mr. amg

SB

rétol■quite i
be [ Bo:

Woi
«Une with velvet hat

bower bouquet of liUes of 
es and thaiden halr 
Mended and was i

a
Mrs^Hibbard, of Netherwood, k J ent of recruiting officer, in'place 

d Munro, M.P.P, who had to 
resign on account of other duties.

—i

real-
wonare among the visitors in the city.

Mrs. Waycott entertained at a small 
bridge on Monday given in honor of her 
neke, Mrs. Noble, of St. John.

Miss Vivian Christie, of North Sydney,
18 of^yydne°yTM«; James

Sweeney, of Sydney Mines, and Mrs.

1»- -
a Red Cross sewing party at her resi
dence on Saturday afternoon. her s:

Miss Hazel Winter, supervisor of tit- Mil 
etitutes, and Mrs. George Winter are in arts 
Sussex attending the science classes being , 
held there.

Mr?. Or-
vay by her father. Mr. and Ml

of mmher
- 8—The death 

til, one of Shediac’s.old- 
respeètéd citixens, took 

me here on Friday. The 
lugall, who was 88 years 
n in poor health for some

this i of Mr. ■called
.«star
. J. S. Henderson

1red abroad on active ser- 
the out of town guests

it, Miss Annie Ki

Gerald C. MeBlhlney, of thé 
Hob, is a guest at the Depot

‘ M.ht.:‘
boro), Mrs. c-aretitives in the

M«. R. C. 1

srExH'HalMrs.
hter Mbs E3re°hlycdai not unexpected.

five daughters 
eing Conductor

Mr.■:^STb»u, 'ZX 'M Bernard Doucet, who 
ill, is somewhat, : 

the nine year 
Mrs. Fred Mi

and" ESBHH ,
H. Davison, Misa Ida Tennant, ami

He others.
The dance given at the golf clubhouse 

on Monday evening in honor of Mbs 
Frances Tre 
about forty 
W. C. Ross 

MrZB. D.
John, where he has - been- 
meeting of the govvroora of King’s Col-

Rev. Horace Dibblee, m

aM?Eo3 

toon, St J, 
his home hi

Mrs.the guests n, and the 
of Sussex;

, and Misses

■sister, Mrs. Bell, 
rnd tiiree brothers, 
. E. I.); John, of

ill, of the" Model 
in, and Mrs. W. 
vere summoned 
Saturday, owing 
1er, the late Mr. 
r. -W. E. Elliott 
jugsll, of Monc-

Anna Mundle, 
ter of Mr. and 
has been dangerously ill wi 
mont», is now improving.

James Fitspatrick is dang

R. B.J. S.stu

^mÈÈÊÈé
Cuba-■ - 1

Miss Doric

Miss Nita. J,
- t SUSSEX Jhu’S,! whenThi^fc, H. C. Rice,

Sussex, N. B„ Feb. 8-A very quiet united in marriage Miss Lillian Brown to

Bfefe- LSS5 SÆMjttSÏWfeSît “«t.

Mrs. Wallace, to Captain Edward Henry the groom is stationed.srs& its3S":,<sJà“"vîin -i
■** ’"Uiï M’Zi M—. C. D.,«™« k
bride, who was given in mSSige by A^uT'selth*’ ^ Mt"

■ho^Zather, looked very wtosome m a and Mrs^Arthur Keith. _

sassæ&sæ i&g&m
the valley and carried a white prayer le£t for appendidtti. ;
book. Miss Müdred Wallace, sister of Mas ^Ançle McGiven, St.;Jqhn ?s tlm
the bride, was bridesmaid and was be- ^ucst of Mr. and Mr» /. P- McKenna. ,
t ominJl*- jjfôvncd in old roao* , 4 ,«» »
chine with picture bat of black tulle. SACK VILLE
Lieut. J. R. Gale, of the G4th Battalion, .st saewrjA'm
Ztii’t.nZ, nlntyiZd. Bonfcn Mt Monday to Dalhouri,

was partaken of. Captain and Mrs. take charge of the handicraft work in Mrs. WiUlam J. Durick race 
Bowron left on the afternoon train, connection with the classes teing field the first time sinice her mart 
amidst showers of good wishes, confetti in the agricultural school at Sussex for Wednesday afternoon and eve 
and rice, for Halifax. The bride’s going the Woman's Institute. this week, when she wore a

■ away suit was of dark grey doth, Nor- Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Burchill, of gown of white satin with ovei 
folk style, with hat of old rose velvet. Windsor (N. S.) are spending a few embroidered white net. Her mol 

- Many handsome gifts were in evidence, days m town visiting their daughter, received with her, was beco, 
tlie groom’s gift to his bride being adia- Miss_BurehiU, who is bead of the organ ln black satin, and Miss E

laughlau and officers of “C* company, Mre. T. Humphrey. centrepiece a bouquet of yeUow daffodils,
silrer scallop dish; from Trinity church Miss UUian Walker, of Connecticut, was presided over by Mrs. Chas. J. Mor- 
choti, of wliich the bride was a valued «mved in town Timiday evening t^ rissy, in a pretty gown of greÿ satin 
member, a handsome stiver bread tray; take, charge Of the French and essay cnd large black picture hat, whq had as 

• from the groom’s parents, a stiver tea desses at Mount Allison Ladies" College, esf.istants the Misses Motile Hennessy,
made vacant 6y the resignation of Miss Margaret Sullivan and Motile Morrissy. 
Elva Machum. Miss Moréison, who conducted the guest*

Mr. A. B. Copp, M. P„ Who is attend- from the parlor to the dining room, 
ing the session of parliament at Ottawa, wore a pretty gown of coral crepe and

large black hat,
h Mr. and Mrs. holmes A. Frank aqd 
Mrs. James Robinson, of MlUerton, have 
gone to New York on a visit

m is.It ;
iss of

was very enjoyable,
t ' Mrs.

-
has been no service in 1 
ireh for several weeks,

being ] 
led the o■■■■■■

tor. Rev. B. O. Hartman being 
the grip. Mis. Hartman arrivi 
from Amherst last week.

As a result of the thaw whl 
there has 
to the avenu

iNpy-
from St.hasnod. »

aOf E. C.'M Mrs. T A. u^iS*: ;
§§§?“■! 

on- Vmt («"on or de 

'tor dougall were pre

in Montreal.
The officers, N. 

company. 182nd
of Christ

church, who has been a patiept in High
land View Hospital for some weeks, was 
able to return home on Saturday, but isl 
still uqable to attend to his pastoral 
duties.

Major W. A. Fillmore spent the week- 
end in Halifax.

Miss Frances Tremaine, who has been 
spending the past two months with her 
aunt, Mrs. Bliss and Dr, BIRs, left yes 
tardas for Boston

John.

yesterday, 
about equal

. on
freshet1

ran iac- a household has es< 
visit from the grip, indeed in sol 
the whole family have been ill 
The school attendance is hi 
somewhat

ducted by Rev. H. A. G 
of Central Methodist chui 
Rev. P. A. Fitspatrfck, pe

n i lun-
8r. i »

■
Sr-A. N lMMaSo^

t, of Mac-
d, IH w'4 1^7

jR srffcss i2sr£ isasta

^ ««d. igritst.

: Abram Dickinson, of U 
is-been visiting her dsug

■ this d(f.vThe t 
odist church wasto hear that he has -

severalmxm

^ and Mr. A. furred at the Gem 
^ daj^4yeain§ShO^

tothe were.
“ $ , children, whol

............... Vi «Pint: her pare
lire. Bd'ward Lawton, have : 

to their home in Fredericton. Th 
accompanied by Mrs. Kirk's slst 
Katie Lawton. Mr. Kirk enlisti 
time ago. Mr. Lawton and Mil 
ton have a son and another soi 
at the front.

Miss Lizzie Robichaud, of Bori 
called here last week by the < 
her father, Jude Robichaud.

The large warehouse of R. i 
has been fitted up for the quar| 
recruits, who are expected soon,

iflri-t the
^rBHon.'« from a and

, ......... PARRS BORO J
'hti .Si^1lreSth*wh™ Parrsboro, Feb. 8—Mias Fay Jenks has 

John on Monday His returned from Advocate, where she has
Mrs îrffdTwh^^aw^hl w“”lîte^ bride, of Truro,

■ of iKidvwM conveyed toHdfT home here on spent » couple of days in town last week.
■«- SS3Ts nsjsh™ S “ Ç. c.,1, su .

#e,rof Wednesday afternoon, service being con- bMiness trip to ^ew ^ork.

L.*sifi«s mu
feSÎi^Mtes Alire'residl^tÜe Mvef (Mass.), wfere_«È^ome last

Miss Beatrice HarP^ ar”^L,h°” t intendent of the Nova Scotia Company 
Wednesday from a thrre vreeks vitit m Private <>^1 Berry, of the 85th Battal- 
st- John, as the guest of Mr. and Mrs. jon> {g suffering from an attack

Mr. Gordon L. Dickie, who received °fM^,arB* L^Tucker returned yesterdav 
serious injuries as the result of a fall  ̂^rfp to wTnnl^^ 

time ago, is reported to be lm- Mrs- c. Cook entertained

her friends on Monday ev 
week in honor of Rev.
Fash, Those

e

and Mrs. A. G. ¥ 
yan, Hampton, wife

hefor ** a thimble party 
which wi

- y
en- Suson'

joyed bye of
of - tPka»a

id the Wa-Wa Club at a chi 
upper at her home on Wediu

Lu

2s vg ” J5ÎS.Î3£2«-
aRSfïÉS

broo^ngt UftirX^1 IfterTl “ Arthur M. Fisher left an Friday 
ceremony,*Lleut. ^Incbe^abd his bride last to visit fri^d, 1= Cow^vtile

^rMrethwXe W hln^‘ a few ^ in towTlfst wre^ guest 
, wedding of Mr. and Mrs. R. Perley Hartley- On

— “ZÏSSS nE-3 SBfeaa

Wmi■ ■ '

Ryan, of

,d r-.. ————*
mMmmA « HARTLAND;

of Hartland, N. B„ Feb. 1—The 
Mrs. Matilda Day took place 
home Monday, after a few da) 
following a stroke .of paralys 
Day was eighty-eight years of 
Was -bom at Upper Brighton, 
survived by two sons, Tnicm 
Whom she lived, and Nelson, wi 
in the States. The funeral serv 
conducted by Mrs. C. D. I 
Adventist, or Woodstock.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Keays 
this week from their honeyn 
and are stayinig at the Exch

.■
Of

'

By the
■- HI'their

the oted

Mrs. T. J. Gunn and Master Donald 
Gunn, St. John, are guests of Mrs. Percy
^Mr?nA. Gordon Mills and the Misses is spending a few days in town.

Mills were in Moncton this week attend- Professor and Mm. F. W- W. Des
ing the funeral of the tite Mrs. McCuUy. Barreb spent a few days in St. John, last 

Mrs. S. H. Langstroth and MfS. Robert wçtîk. . . .___a .
#M^U^Vr!lnd^ranLa^t^h0hn |rien^ M auc^tia^ms^y even- ;<}A- CHATHAM

froni'the^^sAJof^toff1 aiTlefe^s- Fred Ry^of Vancouver (B. C^ ’Prizcs chatham Jan. 80-The progr 

dày for her home in St. John. were wow by Mrs. Freeman-Lake and g ofchatham Deanery which er

ms?*,Bthe 80681 of Mrs-& J- fit f STÆÇÆ «Æpsâlf
St ïï ÏSSfiï -

SSrEisFS
Mrs. B. L. Gerow, St John, was here to honor of Miss MUdred Bennett, of time ^ the rural dean made arrange- 

Saturday last attending the Bowron- Hopewell Cape, Albert county. Those ments for the Rev. R. A. Hiltz, of To- 
Wallace marriage. * ’ present were Mrs, Fred Ryan (Vancon- roQ^0 the head of the ^Sunday School^ altice marriage^ ^ MUg ^ ^ ver), Mrs. Herbert M. Wood, Mrs. G W. Mission to, be prraent at the ftrzt 

1 guests of Reri H. C. and Mrs. Rice. Faweett, Mrs. Freeman-Lake, Mrs. F. B. raeeting this year,; and his roi^d table
■ Mr* S. J. Goodtiffe expects to leave Black, Mrs. D. S. Campbell, Mrs. Ph E. conference in the afternoon and sermon MnNCTHN
this week for Halifax on a short visit Bigelow, Mrs. David Allison, Miss Mil- et evensong was an incentive to still MWlLIUN
to her husband, Captain Goodtiffe, who died Bennett, Miss Lou Ford, Miss Elva more progressive work for the future. .. >Irs A j Tingley

-"jSaatftÆSÿStoj» »**Ir-^g■»as ssts s tsvs?* si™ scs&issr* ™. elkoerx’ wives to Sussex. Mrs. Simmons for her homei at Hopeweti Cape. She The dergy to attendance were the from Edmonton (Alta^ wnere she has day momrog

iL&JUrszzZ’Ss SFSEs rrseîsfcMrs. Q. W. Fowler, Mra. Boggs, Mn. Mr^ C. ^.Fawcett ^^tincd a ^^«r’^;v. W^E. Best uod the ev^ ^ m„, Reid MacManuis have Lieutenant Inches «hd bride went to St. gengers on Wednesday’s bpat to St.
A°s»Ælet ^“tich ^tYrofchShamf Newc^e Bay returned from a few days’ stay in Hall- $^™e vming^Th'e briKd ^R^Willlam Fraser returned on Satur-

lUd C^mpbeUtot VHcr w^ati eX- »'iré taken rooms^Carieton Hati d.yrom Hsdltax ^ ^ Mrs. Eddie McVall and little

G & KlSear, Mrs. Goodtiffe. Among hours most delightfully for the. little -tained by the rector and members of St. icton ti> p^ntde ^rfa^t WtohtmimR Maure,, who toriaMULFredericton, paid a short d.ught^Lena, of North Lubec (Mr),
the tow, rnwti tovited to^the ^tor- toti^ ^ ^ fropi W to 830 pro- ASBXM % î°f to  ̂ ^ ’

?'*’MàS,”k"”FHR.*S,wSï: w‘g”w,C£S ÏÏÏu'?"dLm“xtllT* "■““” *■“ ‘

teBSfcXwSSR SSÇ.ÎÎÆVS ^Süte£Sj»«J5?* ,hu SSST&tiItttilLiK
KjKrs&2S2ffi£S#£ i^j>5^5'>.gi!29’fgy!ra J£2?tSr8J,S%2ti6: “°A M». es-»*- - .»;•

■titssjnsn—, -SS-ïts swssjSASJi» “ g Ws- —. w- sÿwsaïaAPs as jsxff&ssgEP&fi&ti ir&SfŒ s«.r;
m* sab^ ti^, SMI.,■ teAaf JBt SfiSSÆ JWfSr-I'UxsSS“iX i™. m. ——.. U»Miss Ella DeBoo has invitations <e.t started out from his home in Bagdad R?t-Isteeves. who will spwidthc remainder of frdm tt^ front, was in tSwn the early tea hour on Wednesday last. at his home to New York,

for a -bridge Thursday evening. by 8°tog down the Tigris to Bussor^h, the Rev. L. A. Fqys jAiss Margaret Calder,, of CamplbeQo, Edgar Cummings made a trip to ■"*
Mrs. C. P. Clarke and Mrs- H. B. the wa>’th® B^hs5^Pfd!,tl°nBoard of 'fflssîons^o'rthe en- The Misses Detia and Dora Steevea, P John Wallace,-jr. son of Mr. and Mrs. has been a recent guest of Miss Pearl Stephen on Monday returning on Tur«-

Clarke entertained again on Saturday up. Mrs. M. G. Campbell was equally Diocesan JtJoara Hlll«hnm are the euests of Miss Ldt- John Wallace of this town, has been ap- Mallock. day by steamer VikingJHBfiüH^H
evening at bridge when the prizes were impressive to her presentation of the nHr®»- a—Mis* Alice Murray tie Sleeves ’ ’ pointed on the staff of tospectors of the By the death of Captain Daniel G- Mrs. Beverly Haney is visiting l-"-
won by Mrs. Andrew Forsythe and Miss story of Constantinople, infixing Me to- . Ph^®  ̂Fe^ ^r î6I ARogt^ ^ 1 MisT Miriam Cameron, of Charlotte* ^ank of Montrai, With headquarters at Hanson, who passed away at his home daughter, Mrs. Webster Haskins, at Lu
ll Louise White. Among those incited to the entire narrative. Mrs. Campbell feftTnesitoy morning forBoston an visiting friends to thé city. Brockville (Ont) at an early hour on Tuesday morning bee (Me.), for a few days. J
were: Mrs. Charters, Mrs. G. D. Bain, told a very interesting story of a per- Vermont where «be ?§*2d*ttvez Miss Bessie Breau is spending a week Miss"’ Elva Vanwart, who has been after an times*-of a few weeks at the Miss Alma Chaffey, who has return^
Mrs. Robert Morison, Mrs. G. M. Fair- sonal friend who while vistnng the **""***•‘ Vthe in St Jolin ^ * spending several weeks With friends to age of 86, St. Andrews loses one of the from a pleasant visit with relatives *-
weather, Mrs. C. H. Fairweather, Mrs. Turkish capital walked aboard one day . Miss Ruth Phyall, of Boston, U the in bt. John. , n«]hmwb TIni- =» Tnhn .nd St. Stenhen. returned home oldest and highly respected citizens. Worcester (Mass.), is visiting her r
Daly, Mrs. Pearson, Mrs. H- A- White, only to find that the word had gone guest of Mra^R. ■„**'£*!?%»on J P verittv Halifax, is spending a week with on Thursday. Captain Hanson was a native of Bocable, ents, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Chaffey? hef.
Mrs. Keltic White. Mrs. George Suffren, forth for an Armenian massacre. In an _ ot his lister Mrs’h W Carter. The mSera of the I.O.O.F. lodge the second son of the late Jeremiah and returning to her duties at Eaatport.

m 1 3SH5S^S2 2 ahtoàrSSSaitt a£?£ïÆ»r.;

D. td.
MlsS Lucy Raymond, who hai 

seriously ill at her home in M 
moods, of pneumonia, is some-i
proved.

Rev. C. N. Barton, who has 
sitting Reg. George Kincaid 1 
three weeks in special revival 
returned to his home in Bento

,Z/
a number of 
sting' of last 

Z. L. and Mrs- 
Mr. and Mrs. 

I Mr. ami 
Mrs. M. C. 
■ Pudding-

Much sympathy is expressed for Csp- 
and Mrsl P. J. McLaughlin in tin- 

death of their youngest son, Joseph,
16 years, which occurred on Thursday of 
last week after an illness of two weeK 
duration of brgin trouble.

Mrs. JV Sounder», of Norwood (Mass 
is visiting her sister* Mrs. James Tucker.

Miss Agnes Gow is spending the win
ter in Htdifax with her sister^ Mrs. B

some
I’rMUsg'Elsic McFadseu, student of 

Allison University, spent the week- 
in town, the guest Of her aunt, Mrs. 
W. Murray. z ;

Mrs. D. Dickerson, , of the 
Road, entertained the ladies of t 
list "Sewing Circle on Tuesday

was
vti . present were 1 

■ A^Sdd Mrs. R 
Mra. F. L. Jenks, Mr. and 
Foster, Mr. and Mrs- 
ton, Captain Johnson

Carieton I 
plies and 

Mr. D.

tup-■e
Woodstock. ' > MÛ

St. Stephen, 
a guest at'Aiwith %n.■ on a»*:: Robert Reese, Marsel 

I» the guest this week of Mr.
Fjrattk R. KeUey. ■

After the business meeting, Rev. Mr. 
Barraclough, of St. Jphn, gave a very in
teresting, lecture with colored lantern 
views, the subject being Turkey and 
Egypt, Before dispersing there was some 
music. Miss Georgie Nesbitt sang, and 
Mrs. J. M. Scovil played a piano solo, 
and the evening closed with singing the 
National Anthem. ‘ ’

Mrs. D. V. Storm and Mrs- Andrew 
Williams have been visiting Mr. Williams
■SrÆSÆT. JïÆÆ
St. John. ■ "S’-.
' Mr.

1 ® r tain
Wortman is spending a 

few days to Moncton, the guest of 
friends.

The death occurred on Wednesday of 
this week, at bis resldencce, Shedtac 
West, of Mr- M. Connors, a highly re
spected citizen of this town.

At the weekly meeting of the Red 
Cross Society on Tuesday afternoon, the 
Secretary announced that the society 
would forward to headquarters in St. 
John this week 106 pairs of socks, which 
will be sent in addition to 266 pairs ship-

from their sock day ccmpalgn.

8T. ANDREWS

Miss Bessie aged - Mr. Mrs. Charles Cola 
_ int the past four years 

couver, have returned to the1 
and. are now renewing old acqo
in Hartland.

Frank Dickinson, Hal Sippa 
Burton Clark, of the 140th 
Woodstock, spent Sunday at 1 
spectlve homes here.

Arthur Thornton, who has 
tending business college in Fr 
la spending a few days with hi 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Thornto«

Mrs. George Kincaid enteri 
number of the young people vi 
antiy at the parsonage Monda) 
"-Meee- present were Misses Del 
[MMsd^-Mayward, Dora Smith, 

■■Colpitts and Mary 
lUtUe1 Florence Brittain, da 
CO, O. Brittain, is ill at her 1

have
and Mrs. Wheeler Leighton, who 

called here last Week on account

ton, on Saturday.
Mr. John Mowatt, of St. Andrews, and 

Mr. Frank Mowatt, of Houlton (Me.), 
-were in town on Friday last to attend the 
funeral of Mr. John 8. Leighton.

Captain H. 
weeks ago to

were

B. Archibald.
Tuesday’s election resulted in P. I- 

Spicer being elected for mayor and John 
gickard, Theodore Ryan and Dr. M. D- 
MacKenzie foe councillors.

■
*ttoliS forfZ

' captain, returned on Tucs- CUMMINGS COVE
Cummings Cove, Jan. 27—Mrs. Jack] 

Ingalls is spending a few days with her\ 
husband in New York, who has lately 
return^ from\ Liverpool (Eng.), ln the

. b,»*,
party to her friends at the home of 
Cmtoctilor E. A. McNeill on Tuesday

1-,
Pin,

Dr. I. B. Curtis has been c< 
his home this week through il 

Warren White and his mot! 
Samuel White, returned this v 

where they have bee

-
last.■

'

friends.
Rev. J. D. Wetmore, paste 

United Baptist church, of Vic 
ner, went tqjSt. John Saturds 
to consult a specialist about h:

Mrs. L. Ray Brewer, who hi 
ill* et Her home here, is som< 
proved.

'

V

ST. GEORGE
"SÎ. George, Feb. 1—The 
lommittee will hold another 
Slpitll hall Wednesday ev 
«ânome of music has bees 
md all young men are invited 

mill» will resi
as this week,
lie ice to the river has 
bpn up by the soft weal 
run of tides would open! 

to.tr Connors Bros, has heed 
gilt to the Red Store whj 
miles down the river from
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trip spent In Boston end W,
(Mass.)*

'Aid... W.W 
"Horton., 1 ’ ?

c^-xid'::::
1 ...........i4aé>.ÿ

■

years making many voyage* «cross 
Atlantic. Later he was associated 

i shoe factory with his brother, J. M. 
nson, who is living in San Jose (Gal.) 
was a man of integrity and sterling 

llities and a staunch adherent of the 
thodist church. He leaves to mourn 
: loss his wife, three sons, Percy G., 
9t. Andrews; Phils. A., of Vancouver, 
niel G., of the customs, St. Andrews! 
B one daughter, Mrs. Nelson Boydy of 
iAndrews ; one brother, Jeremiah M., 
San Jose (CaL); three sisters, Mrs’ 
O. Young, of Milibridge (Me.) ; Mrs. 
ac Carmichael, of Minneapolis! Mrs. 
ed Bowden, San Jose (Cal.) The fu- 
ral was held from his late residence 
- Thursday afternoon and was 
ended. Rev. R. W. Weddal 
ithodist church officiating. The 6UI<. 
irers were Captain Lowrey, Captain 
Ipatrick, Captain Marshall Stinson 
l S. E. Field.
Word was received last week of 
fe arrival of Mrs. Alexander Grant 
Bdren in Scotland. Mrs. Grant' will 
Bain with her husband’s people until 
a end of the war. Rev. Alexander 
rant is at present acting as a m 
toner in the Princess Patricia Battel-

pî^Vincent Hooper-has returned
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Cecil Sherr.Mr and Mrs. John Garnet are being
congratulated on the birth <rf'4:ew$« i?

Mrs. Harry Simpson and little daugh- 
trr Gertrude, of Lord’s Cove, are guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hooper for a few order to
l^lHubert Chaffey, of Chocolate 
Cove, who has been suffering from a n 
lame foot is improving somewhat. ~

Mrs. Gertrude Chaffey has returned.
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lame foot is improving s 
Mrs. Gertrude Chaffey

home after spending two weeks with her of ______
daughter, Mrs. Harry Simpson, at Lord’s home of her

8.00 ii!ïmv1. . V i'/-) Sftf-'.i
8.00Mrs. 'as informed It was not 

intention to introduce 
*sion to_ reimburse de- 

Ban k. 
’today.

mm1
Cummings Cam -liifctoflfelilti1

Mosher and daughter, Miss Lila» are 
visiting relatives at Camopbello. ■

Mrs. Bessie Fountain and children, gt
Fair Haven, are guests at the home of congestion. Her body was taken to <P. B;
Mr. and Mrs. Orlo Fountain. Island .for interment by her son, George,
Edwin Couley, of Leonardville, has of Boston.

“sMST* ££?«. a. to.
.pi for Woodstock (N. B.), Where she to ^consult a physician, 
will visit friends for a season. Charles Cawley, son of Mr. and Mrs.

:£xi$SvS5a3,cE I,

Beaney, on Sunday last 2 •

of Deer Island on Sunday, the 80th ult.
Mrs. Harry Simpson and little daugh

ter Gertrude, who have been guests of 
Mrs. Frank Hooper, returned to their 
home at Lord’s Cove on Sunday last.
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Rex ton, N. B-

Feb. 8—In the ■■ 
pugsley renewed his inquiry 

(41 as to whether the militia department 
4 00 drew à color Une in accepting recruits 

35 00 t0T overseas service. He said a number 
of colored men in St John had volun
teered for active service, had been ac
cepted and sent to Sussex camp, and had 
then* been told that they would not be
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The regular quarteriy meeting of the 
New Brunswick provindti branch of the 
Canadian Red Cross Society was held 

' «day, the 3rd, at the mayor's of-

Ï
m

----- ’ncial branch
■tie are du.

am Hughes replied that a number 
.red men from St John had al- 
mlisted, and that ilÜBi

; r, of
,'Gi Moverseas 

tr ranks 
soldiers.

d even been made to op- 
ion of colored men, hut it

ly small ^^Utbm

n^aWTher 0ti^m^nt0L1 

from St John was that a couple 
g colored men, not In the best of

Questions Answered—Lavergnc’sAMHtRST inrNH.1Amherst Feb. 2—Mr. Stewart Adam- 
a, of the 64th Battalion, Halifax, is 
ending a few days at his home here 
covering from a severe attack of blood

Sir. D. R. Laird, manager’of the Bantr 
^Nova Scotia, has been confined to hit 
me for the past week through illness. 
The Tan tramer Chapter of the L O.
E. held their first meeting at the home 
the regent, Mrs, W. R. Baker, on Fri- 

-r evening. They intend to hold a 
.entine tea on Monday next for patrio- 
! purposes.
A most successful bridge party of flf- 
en tables was given last evening by 
rs. M. M. Sterne at her beautiful home 
L Church street. It was in aid of the 
ed Cross, and a generous sum was real- 
id for that work. The prizes were won 
r Mrs. W. L. Baker, Mrs. W. L. Or- 
ond and Mrs. Haden. Among those 
resent were: Mrs" Ç S. MacLeod, Mrs. 
[den, Mrs. George Hillcoat, Mrs. W. B. 
Uhoun, Mrs. H. W. Canfield, Mrs. Jas. 
[ooney, Mrs. Noel Brunt on, Mrs. James 
lodger, Miss Marion Rodger, Mrs. R. 
t. Embree, Mrs. J. S. Henderson (Parrs- 
sro), Mrs. D. C. Allan, Mrs. B. N. 
bodes, Mrs. R. C. Macpherson, Mr*. > 
[al Purdy, Mrs. Hodgson, Miss Bessie 
(owney, Miss Agnes White, Miss Monti- 
kmbert, Mrs. G. K. Chapman, Mrr J. 
PChristie, Mrs. A. W. Foster, Mr».-Carl 
tidham, Mrs. W. H. Christie,- Mrs. 
llder Elderkin, Mrs. Morris, Mrs. R. B. 
|. Davison, Miss Ida Tennant, and 
hers.
The dance given at the golf clubhouse 
I Monday evening in honor of -Miss 
ranees Tremaine, was very enjoyable, 
trout forty persons being present. Mrs.
F. C. Ross chaperoned the party.
Mr. B. D. Bent has returned from St. 

ohn, where he has been- attending a 
leeting of the governors of King’s Col-

Rev. Horace Dibblee, rector- of Christ 
hureh, who has been a patient in High- 
ind View Hospital for some weeks, was 
hie to return home on Saturday, but is 
till unable to attend to his pastoral 
■ties.
-Major W. A. Fillmore spent the week- 
ad in Halifax.
Miss Frances Tremaine, who has been 

pending the past two months with her 
■mt, Mrs. Bliss and Dr, BHsa, left yes- 
erday for Boston.

I Miss Gertrude Terrip has returned 
rom a very enjoyable vlsit.tp.-St. John.
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- Ite rank in-the active militia was fur

nished to Dr. Edwards, of Frontenac, in 
the house today by the minister of mili
tia and defence. A number of other 
questions bearing on military matters iected. 
were also asked and much information
furnished in connection therewith. Ottawa, Feb. *—The honey met today

The government’s answer to the ques- in the auditorium of the Victoria Mem- 
tion whether "Col. Lavergne still re- orial Museum, a specious theatre, which

- tained his rank was that such was the will serve as the commons chamber the 
case he bring commander of the 61st rest of the session, end may be used also

’ Mohtmagny regjment of Canadian mill- for the senate, sitting in the mornings, 
tie. As to the question Whether it in- Apart from the speeches of the two 
tended to allow Col. Lavergne to retain leaders, the house did no business" ex- 

. Ids rank, the following answer was giv- cept the formal adoption of the resolu- 
en: tion which had been under debate at the

p “The government’s course in this mat- time of the fire, a motion by Clarence 
I ter is governed by the provisions of the Jameson of Digby, for an investigation 
, MlMtia Act, the relevant section of which with a view to the development of a 

■

’s regulations and all other ^-----------
ible to his majesty’s troops in Can- 

1 . and not inconsistent with this act 
or the regulations made thereunder,
^n1 ÏÏÆt-SntaSîLVcïï
ida for the government of the militia.

rffleer and man of the militia 
ject to such dets, regulations
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Sw-p.
us River Mt. Middleto. 

Bay, Oakville, Pet 
Dam. Rexton, Royaltoi■n|H

mm, Wclesuegç,^.,. ^
Mrs. J. E. Reid a Ad 

have gone to Sussex to^
Richibucto, Jan. 81—Mrs. M. F. Keith, PflOT Cl 111II

of Moncton, who was caUed here last TUB I CLtilM
Tuesday by (he death of her little niece, *>ort ^gln' N- ®-> ^an- 81 The Chil- 
Mary Black, left on Thursday for New- dren of the Empire shipped on Monday
caslle to visit Mrs. D. W. Stothart, her to Major S. B. Anderson of the 8th bat- ”
sister. tery, soméwhere in France, two cases

Miss Katherine Sutherland, of St. containing socks atid wristlets 
John, who has been a guest since Wed- Harold Quite n is out «gain after being 
nesday, of Mr, and Mrs. J. D. MacMmn, confined to the house with grip.

George Jardine. J. W. Webster, who has been eon-
J. S. MacLaren, custom house inspec- flned to the house with grip is able to 

tor, was in town for a few days recent- be out again.
ly. He was a guest of Mr. and Mrs. B. Miss Mary Fitzpatrick is the guest of 
Wright , v her parents, Mr. and Mrs.‘Michael Fitz-

Mrs. Bernard Doucet who has been patrick.
dangerously ill, is somewhat, improved. Little Miss Margaret Oulton, of Little 

Ange Mundle, the nine year old daugh- Shemogue, is the guest of Miss Sabra 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mundle, who Oulton. 
has been dangerously ill with pneu- .
monia, is now Improving. CRfikin CA| I Q

James Fitzpatrick is dangerously ill UnMDU rftLLO,
with pneumonia. Grand Falls, Feb. S-Peter Corbin, the

There has been no service in the Meth- twenty-one-year-old son of Peter Corbin, 
odist church for several weeks, the pas- _t hls home here on Monday. He 
tor, Rev. B. O. Hartman being ill with wag taken m while -workii ' *
the grip Mrs. Hartman arrived home ber Woods and, when bros
from Amherst last week. " doctors found that he was

As a result of the thaw which com- anoéndidtis but it 
menced yesterday, there has been a i.toT The ’funeral was 
freshet about equal to the average spring „eedav moraine at the 
freshet -■

Scarcely a household has escaped * 
visit from the grip, indeed in some cases, 
the whole family have been ill at once.
The school attendance is- loroiettie i
somewhat H Mrs B A ___ _ _____

UtiîrSSïSïaSÎS;
rigfttrig Her parents, Mr. ’ RvJrp. BFasier went to Fredericton oi 

and Mra. Edward Lawton, have returned 
to their home in Fredericton. They were 

panied by Mrs. Kirk’s 
Katie Lawton. Mr. Kirk enlisted some 
time ago. Mr. Lawton and Miss I aw-' 
ton have a son and another son-in-law 
at the front

Miss Lizzie Robichaud, of Boston, was 
called here last week by the death 
her father, Jude Robichaud.

The large warehouse of R. O’Leary 
has been fitted up for the quartering of J£ 
recruits, who are expected soon. . „,a]
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_________________________
manent staff of the militia sh^h ( at all ^ Williams Pink Pills and thousands

« si~ ^ ti^rtfters
formed that $’.,661 272 had been received b Qnt., says: -“About three years 
by the government from private sources ag0 j WM a very sick, nervous and ran , 
for machine gun& A large number of down ^rl At the least excitement I1. >
swh guns had been ordered and a con- would tremble and faint away, and the 
slderable number—it was not considered sij„htest noise would annoy me. I ,had 

ever in- ®dTis“bl* fe just l?ow ^ severe pains about the heart, and would
r^IdlM htm deUvered- ,lt^as thc gOTè?.T"tJ Often take dizzy and smothering speUs. I 
C*°*di Intention to apply the money contributed loet in wdght and the color all left my 

for machine guns for the purpose intend- face My mother got all sorts of n

‘ FEBlShKoiL^to a "

n_ JrtriSir«2S ^"frittof ̂ re^pinï ;
national postal laws. from that on every day they helpe

Hon. Charles Murphy was told that more. I took altogether nine boxes and 
Sir Max Aitken was acting as general felt like a new person. X was ready for 
representative for Canada at the front, aH my meals, gained in weight; the color 
He received no remuneration for him- came back to my cheeks, and I was again 
self, and only traveling and office ex- enjoying perfect health, and have ever 
penses for his staff. since enjoyed that blessed condltigm_ I

That the British Remount Commission earnestly advise all weak girls to givcBr.
In Canada, which bought horses in this Williams Pink Pills a fair trial, as I am
country up to November last, is not pur- sure they will do as much for them as
chasing any at present was the informs- they did for me.”
tion furnished to Mr. Kay, of Missiquoi. You can get these pills from any medt-
The French government, howevA, is cine dealer or by mail at 80 cents -a box
Wring horses here for military purposes, or six boxes for $2.50 from The Dr.
There was no agreement on the subject, Williams Medicine Co, Brockville, Ont
but both governments had been urged
by the Canadian authorities to purchase
horse. « largely as. possible in Canady

FWKhgovemment was permitted to 
purchase horses for military purposes
^Sir Sam Hughes informed E. M. Mae- 

Donald-that four inspectors of munitions 
had been appointed on militia contracts 
since the war began. They had been ap
pointed by the minister of militia, on
toe recommendation of the chief inspec- by one sister, Mbs Ellen Harnett whbto 
tor of arms and ammunition, and had the last member of a family of right, 
either some previous knowledge of the The late Rev. D. R- Harnett was a 
work, or were mechanical engineers. No brother and the late Rev. Edward Mo- 
appointments had ever been made on the Auley was an uncle of. the deceased, 
recommendation of toe person haring The funeral will be held this mbrning. 
the political patronage to the district Rev, Philip will cflebrate requiem high 
where the inspector was employed, and mas» and Internment will be made in 
to all cases he had been selected for teçh- the Catholic cemetery here. , - ■Seal qualifications only. Mrs. Olive Richard, relict Maxime

Hon! Frank Oliver was assured that Richard died at her home at Lapralrie 
''all infantry battalions of the Canadian village Thursday 

expeditionary forces in .France or 88 year». She Is
Flanders were fully supplied with travel- Sylvain and Maxime of Lapralrie Vtt- 
ing field kitchens- lage aad three, daughters, Mrs. Reuben

*frhe minister of militia told Edmond Boucher, of Chock fish; Mrs. Maximo 
Proulx that Major General Lessard, to- Richard, of Laprairie and Mrs. Fred.

‘ Riqhard of Salem (Mass.)
Mra. Jacques Babtoeau died suddenly 

at her home at Richibucto Village 
Thursday morning. She is survived by 
her husband. She, was about twenty 
years of age and was a daughter of 
Patrick Thibtdeau of Chockfish.
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of the per- 
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Monday to attend the Anglican Synod, very unexpected. Besides L« ,__
Miss Gertrude Tibbits, ofsAndover, is' .grieved parents she leaves to mourn two 6eSlnnmg 

visiting Miss Ream a Evans. brothers, Thorold and Thornton, who Secretary’s Report.

SS?deepe6t “ympathy the com-
here for some weeks.

â^ ”°hî»" rt^^dàn^a^toe^JdT a^ghtlus^on^f wo^

HvrtljmH v n 1W1 -m, a. «, n# '"u™ Y,M,r' ,Mltch ’J^!, of ^° c^ ’ Miss Annie GiUiland, who has been the various societies must be work-

i^»s;-&,sui35tretf asvax*1 J*- _•*-* aassrstSTassss?;
,5 SâSÎ. ‘“S” SSTldl cïüMd ***"*• " ïîd’l^ï, 1M tbi

Day was aghty-eight years of age, and congratulating him on his promotion, Miss* Pearla Hubeley who will be one shipping depot is established to St. John, ment tor

m"'w^ £ ÎÜSRSNeSStt'JtiSSScm.”"..l“as'”..':t i,»
and are stayinig at the Exchange Ho- menu was provided by Mr. Stewart in his y' __________ branch to SLJohn (which with its large Balance in Bank of
tcl- usual first-class style, and the guests mwrnoinp number of auxiliary circles Is doing ex- .Nova Scotia, Nov 1,

Miss Lucy Raymond, who has been so thoroughly appreciated his efforts. Dr. RIVERSIDE relient work), and by the branches at 1815 ............................. 518;50
seriously ill at her home in Middle Si- C. A. Kirkpatrick acted as toast master . M _ „ , „ Moncton and Rothesay,, will give an Interest on deposit^**.
monds, of pneumonia, is somewhat Im- and speeches were made by several of the Riverside, N. B, Feb. 2_Minor Go- ldw { wh t the province has done to 8, 1815 .......   8.48
proved. gentlemen present, including Mayor Col- vang, of Midway ,s rapidly recovering ~«W «ûppUeTsiace Oc- Receipts for «u^ai

Rev. C. N. Barton, who has been as- lins, J. L. White, Dr. Chapman, R. P. from his recent illness. tober. It must be a matter of gratifi- Red Cross workT..
S'silng Rev. George Kincaid the last Donald, J. E. Andrews and others. After Mrs^Charles Smith and ehildn^i, who to to have such a record for Receipts for
three weeks in special revival services, doing full justice to the good things pro- have been spending the last few months ^cw Brunswick.
«■turned to his home in Benton, Seitur- vided, the guests retired to the hotel par- with toe former’s parents «J Midway, of articles

lor. where Mr. McCuaig was presented returned to Point Wolfe on Saturday. of New
T*rs. Robert Reese, Mars Hill (Me.), with a purse of money. He expressed his Ml* nual reports were presented

i* the guest this week of Mr. and Mrs. thanks and appreciation of the honor visit to Montreal on Saturday, Jan. $8. le^28 p^,, godm
F»nk R. Kelley. done him in eloquent terms Rev. and Mrs. H B DeWolfe enter- pair, wristlcU.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Colwell, who --------------- tained a number of the young people
have spent the past four years in Van- RHIPMAN of the 7'U;agf on Monday evening, Jan.
couver, have returned to the province VnlrWAII 81, at their home at Albert,
and are now renewing old acquaintances Chlpman, N. B., Feb. 5—Miss Lida The many fnends of Hazen Wuson 
in Hartland. Miller and Miss Etta Barton, of New- will learn with regret of his death, which

Frank Dickinson, Hal Sipprell and castle Bridge, spent the week-end in the occurred at hls home at Albert on Sun- 
Bnrton Clark, of the 140th battalion, village, toe guests of Mr. and Mrs. John daX- eevning. .
Woodstock, spent Sunday at their re- Harder. v Th= F»»*1* of Albert formed a
spective homes here. - Mias IdeUa Darrah returned home on branch of the Womans Institute re-

Arthur Thornton, who has been at- Tuesday from Fredericton, where she 
trading business college to Fredericton, hhd been spending several days with her 
b spending a few days with his parents, sister, Mrs. Norman Mungall.
Mr. and Mra. Frank Thornton. Mrs. Ci. E. Lawson, of Boston, is the

Mrs. George Kincaid entertained a guest of her parents, Mr.'and Mrs. W. 
number of the young people very pleas- J. Higgins, Salmon Creek. The winter season is a hard one on
«nlly at the parsonage Monday evening. Miss Bessie Orchard is spending a few the baby. He is more or less confined 
Those present were Misses Della Boone, days of this week with Mr. and Mrs. E to stuffy, badly ventilated rooms. . It is 
Mabel Hayward, Dora Smith, Ida Lou- D. King, Minto. so often stormy that the mother does not
Pin, Miss Colpitts and Mary Loupin. Miss Marne Kavanagh, who has been get him out in the fresh air as often as 

Little Florence Brittain, daughter of clerk to the dry goods department of the ghe should. He catches .colds 
Deo. o. Brittain, is ill at her home here King Lumber Company’s store for the racks hls little system ; hls ston 
of pneumonia. past two years, left on Wednesday for bqyds get out of order and he

Dr. I. B. Curtis has been Confined to her home In Richibucto. Miss Kavanagh péetish and cross. To guard against this 
his home this week through illness. will be much missed among the young the mother should keep a box of Baby’s 

Warren White and his mother, Mrs. people with whom she was always popu- Own Tablets irt the house. They regu- 
Samuel White, returned this week from 1er. • ' l«te the stomach and bowels and break
Boston, where they have been visiting ' On Saturday evening toe Misses Nellie up colds. They are sold by medicine 
friends. and Ida Harper entertained a number of dealers or by mail at 28 cents a box from

Rev. J. D. Wetmore, pastor of the young people at (heir home- in honor of The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brock- 
united Baptist church, of Victoria Cor- their guests, Miss Lida Miller and Miss ville, Qnt- 
Her, went ta_st. John Saturday evening Etta Barton. The evening was very 
to consult a specialist about his eyes. pleasantly spent, With games and music,

Mrs. L. Ray Brewer, who has been so and at the close dainty refreshments 
1,1 «t her home here, is somewhat im- were served. Among those pfesent were

Miss Marten Dunn, Miss Margaret Por- 
Miss Robena Richardson, Miss Bes- 

«T ecnncii sic Orchard, Miss Vera King,51. btUHbt Pie McBwen, and H. Burton, Gordon
St George, Feb. 1—The recruiting B»hd, Esmond' Alexander, Wallace 

Committee will hold another smoker In Reese, Gerald „
the town hall Wednesday evening. A Mrs. Alex. Perkhill _ entertrinedthe Br* 
programme of music has been arranged members of the sewing dtcle of the Prek- t. 
and all young men are invited. byterlan church on Thursday afternoon

The granite mills will resume oper- at her home at Brigg’s Comer. on the
otions this week. , ■'*£' ■ Wsg-' mt

The ice to the river has been badly nurse, of Boston, is visiting her parrots, 
shaken up by toe soft weathA, and ej Mr. and Mrs. RufuaDatomtog*. Gae- 
nigh run of tides would open navigation, pereaux.
Steamer Connors Bros, has been bringing 
freight to the Red Store wharf, about place 
Iwo miles down the river from the town, dence

th

PARRSB0R0 sister, Misssecern
has

Parraboro, Feb. 8—Miss Fay Jen its has 
durned from Advocate, where she has 
ten visiting relatives.
Dr. W. L. Muir end bride, of Truro, 

pent a couple of days in town last week. 
Captain C. Cook has returned frCm a 

usiness trip to New York.
Mrs. E. H. Henderson spent last week 

I the Joggins visiting her sister;‘Mrs. 
i. Osborne.
Miss Frances Yqill, of Truro, 1s the 

uest of Mrs. Freeman Hatfield.
■Joseph Jeffers was home from Mount 
lllison "University for the week-end- 
Captain GeorgC Newcombc, of Nappan,

■ spending a few days in Farrs boro,
Mrs. Marquette, of Laconia (N, H-V, 

ad Miss Nora McLaughlin, of Mt. 
Liver (Mass.), were called home last 
reek bn account of toe death of their 
rother, the late Joseph McLaughlin.
Mr. Thomas E. Day has been promoted 

» the position of assistant general spper- 
itendent of the Nova Scotia Company- 
Private Cecil Berry, of the 85th Battal- 

m, Halifax, is suffering from an attack 
f scarlet fever.

Mr. B. L. Tucker returned yesterday 
rom a trip to Winnipeg.

Mrs. Ç. Cook entertained a number of 
let friends on Monday evening of last 
reek in honor of Rev. Z. L. and Mrs- 
fash. Those present were Mr. and Mrs. 
?ash, Dr. F. A. and Mrs. Rand, Mr. and 
tira. F. L. Jenks, Mr. and Mrs. M.. C". 
foster, Mr. and Mrs. William Puddtog- 
:on, Captain Johnson Spicer.

Much sympathy Is expressed for Cap- 
:ain and Mrs- P. J. McLaughlin in the 
ieath of their youngest son, Joseph, aged 
16 years, which occurred on Thursday of 
ast week after an illness of two weeks” 
luration of brain trouble.

Mrs. J. Saunders, of Norwood (Mats.), 
S visiting her sister) Mrs. James Tneker. 
-Miss

for have been enabled
fottoand Lance^or-
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this month we ex- 
contribution to our
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was his
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dollars, and 
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month the
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fonds V*ie';fe^S
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COUNTY DEATHS

I
C” 4

forwarded from the 
Brunswick since an-

. Rexton, N. B* Jan. 81-, 
a well known and r 
at his home here Sunday evening 

after a long illness. He was a son of 41m. X
late Mr. and Mrs. John Harnett and was 
bom here 64 years ago. Hè is survived

Har-:
citizenSSExpenditures.

Forwarded to Toronto 
for special funds ...81,001 

To Dr. Murray MacS 
Laren, per request .. 75.00

General expenses......... 268.10

«344.86

- WSL80 scarves.

177 abdominal belts. 
5 rubber caps.

SS-

.26

Agnes Gow is spending the win- 
in Halifax with her sister, Mrs. B.

Balance in Bank of 
Nova Scotia, Jen. 81,
1816 ............................. $L222.88

Cash on hsnd, Jan, 81, r>
1816 ........................... ..

(Signed) ALICE TÜ-Æy^ ’ -v

Mû! MmÊÈÊBBmm

surer wishea to
z f« foB^e,mber’ 
QÂety . —$460,00

t. Archibald.
Tuesday’s xelection resulted in ft,-I,, 

piece being elected for mayor and John 
ickard, Theodore Ryan and Dr. M. D> 
lacKenzie for councillors.

1382 pairs pyjamas.
778 day shirts.
181 dressing gowns. - " 
T26 nightingales and I 
670 paire socks. KtosLu 
10 convalescen 
IMp-irahospital

»rc“ra157 %fre blanket;

WINTER HARD ON BABY red jackets.

CUMMINGS COVE t suits, 
socks. at the age df 

by two- sons.Cummings Cove, Jan. 27—Mrs. Jeckj 
ngalls is spending a few days with izer\ 
lusband in New York, who has lately' - ' 
etumed fronf Liverpool (Eng.), in the 
teamer St. Paul. . , >,»

Mrs. Florence Briggs gave a birthday 
larty to her friends at the home of 
Councillor E. A. McNeill on Tuesday 
vening last.

Mr. and Mrs. Eddie McVall and Utile 
laughter, Lena, of North Lubec (Me.), 
»ve been guests of Mr. and Mrs. How
ard Wallace.

The many friends of Frank B. Hooper 
rill be sorry to learn that he had toe 
nisfortune to cut his foot badly whflt 
plitting wood at hls home yesterday 
Doming.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Dixon and little 
laughter, Muriel, spent Wednesday with 
tirs. Richard F. Dixon at Indian Island- 

Mrs. Elsmore Fountain received a tele
tram a few days ago announcing the ind
ien death of her brother, Frank Gould, 
it his home in New York.

Edgar Cummings made a trip to St. 
Itephen on Monday returning on Tuee- 
lay by steamer Viking. Tf|!

Mrs. Beverly Haney Is visiting her 
•ughter, Mrs. Webster Haskins, at MT;. 

Dec (Me.), for a few days. "
Miss Alma Chaffey, who has returned 

from a pleasant visit with relntivef ,at 
Worcester (Mass.), Is visiting her_pàr- 
ents, Mr. and Mra. Edgar ChaffeyÇnmSti® 
returning to her duties at Rastport. '

Mr. and Mrs. Eddie McNeil and 
Donald, have returned from a two w<
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“I Would Not H 
Anything,” V

Ptc. H. J. Logan, T 
} Pays Tribute to 

«Trenches Not 

Boy.

"Where ere aü the boys down 
jjer et the front. "Are they too a 
hdp put down the Hun»? I thin! 
taf pert, X would not have missed 

A ^ear-cut statement, brief b 

e through Which our country 1 
M. ta enlist. Surely the awal 

anil nobler traditions than has bef«

Hospital Work at Front
It J. Jjpgaii, formerly of this cltj 

now- in .France attached to No. 8 
eral McGill Hospital, in a recent ' 
to Charier Ledford says In part ai 
lows i

"It ia .Jnst seven months today ; 
our an# landed in France and me 
that time we have been fairly • 

letimae almost too busy, but 
wprfc was hardest and everyom 
busy as lads could be I nev«

__ nber hearing a murmur as aUi
' nised the why of our being in B 

and did what we could to make 
‘Tommy* comfortable and happy 
with us.”

In the months we were under c 
it feU to my lot to see a lot id 
from every one of the British regii 
â&dwart men of the Guards, kiltiea 
Scotland and men whom one 
readily recognise as sons of the Er 
[Me. put one and all were cheer! 
fident of final victory and ready ‘ 
another crack at l*the sausages, 
addition, we used to get a few - 
dians-and it was good to see them 
they heard that they had arrivée 
Canadian hospital. _ 1

The'Very Earth Shook.
Although our hospital was 1 

quite a distance from the firing li 
during heavy bombardments we 
distinctly hear the deep roar of t 
guns and during the weeks of S< 
her, just before the advance at 

; often I have lain on the hills a. 
j the ground tremble. Those wen 

times for us as the casualties wen 
I and often we would get men dt 
I us with the mud and muck 
I trenches still on them.
I Christmas Observed.

dered to move. But before we 
fak ns and of con 

! festival had to be observed. Our 
of festivities", began on Christine 
when we were allowed to stay out, 
beds until II o’clock. During the

5

the

ga/SSt

my

ing we had a sing song in the Y. 
A. tent and heard from our seq 
major of one Christmas he spa 
Egypt In 1884 when on the exp4 
to relieve Gordon at Khartoum ai 
so of Christmas he had spent in j 
during the Boer war. I

On Christmas day we began by 
ing our daily ration of meat fc 
breakfast and imagining it to 1 
steak. For dinner we had roast 1 
and all that goes with a good oV 
Christmas dinner, not omitting thi 
ding. Everyone enjoyed the dsj 
mensely. For dinner we had a 
guest an Edinburgh lad, George 1 
V. C. Perhaps you remember r 
of the Edinburgh former newsbot 
in the war who won the V. C. hj 
ting a German machine gun cry 
of action and then turning it < 
Germans., Well that was the sao

The Hove Came.
So Christmas day passed and 

was begin to get things ready for 
Shortly after New Year’s the oi 
go to our new location at one 
bases came and the result is here 
getting ready as fast as possible 
ceive patients again and although 
several men short we are get tin; 
fine as your will readily see wha 

day we landed don 
* train of tMrty-fli 

hauled the goods to our camp a 
them stored in about six hours.

Here we are located in what u 
meriÿ a Jesuit college and with 
reach of the city. It is a chanj 
seven months of work under cam 
a very pleasant one to be able 1 
about without being mud from l 
foot, but after all I think most 
wquld rather be up country thaï 
the base.

Just at present we are enjoyil 
fine weather for this time of y< 
you can- Imagine the tempe ratur 
the other day I, picked some ds 
foil bloom pn ohe of the lawni

Wdl, really, news is scarcer 
here than in Canada as we ha

you
we

Pend tin the newspaper for ou 
> 22** «vents, but thanks to a ■
• fident mail service, and to our n 
are able-to obtain London paper!
Bay of issue."
Henry fa No Man’s Land.

A Moncton boy writing from 
wherein France says in part as

We had a. little excitement 
nights ago. When we were reatinj 
uni# we heard a very queer noil 
ing towards us and on close obsc 
we discovered it was Henry Ford 
through No Man’s Land at a 
dip, so L guess the Huns gave hi 
of a hot reception.

But laying all jokes aside. V 
a very pie 
nice bowl!

casant time In the fra 
ng alleys, pool room

CREA
We are users of larj 

' Accounts settled by 
iTtigKest prices paid I 
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6 general elections

MSfâüî
of Mr. T.W 

of Com- 
i popularity ln his 
ere he was best 
hy of his feHow 
r expressed by the 

leaders of both’political parties when 
the House me* In Its temporary quarters
Fdd‘y' * * * V' .

“On the one hand," says the Provi
dence Journal, “we see the United States 
marvellously prosperous, because of the 
great war; on the other hand we see 
Europe, drenched to blood, 
this same conflict—tom an 
impoverished and uncertain of the fu-

—--------------- ture, weeping over the loss of her sons
and facing the possibility of bankruptcy. 

„la With these two pictures before us, is it 
the likely that we shall attempt to secure 

from /the Allies any material mitigation 
of the temporary loss and Inconvenience 
to which we may be put by the.increased 
severity of their blockade !" . * J

* * *

—

cnly because Germany*, arm Is hot tong 
reach us. But tor the Atlan- 
and the British fleet, but for

‘^oltThafu

SYNOD ADJOURNS Ï0 
MEET HERE IN 1917
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aKsiSSfiXfja
the countries under their flags men 
enough to bring the enemy to defeat, snd

news of Germany’s methods of making 
War o^fht to be getting ^ uniform.

Important Notice — AIL renj'^*Te“ Evenimr Post reviews eighteen months Are the real sentiments of that nation keeps on strtidng, with Increasing vigor] j*h with the facts. impoverished and uncertain of the fu- ^faring the session a resolution express

Ï^J^d IrtterLd1 «l^ted^ The J i toPebr^y 1. As the finding a voice to-day through President land admirable "aim. The appearance of f ~~—T----------------- ture* weepio« over the lo8S ot her eons W the warmest congratulation t? Rev
. Post haTtZ accused being pro- Wilson, or through the NewTor™-,--kies to the Ccikdvative press like CELEBRATING MURDER. and facing the P^Wty of bankruptcy.

Correspondence must ne addressed^to Brltish| and ^ ot being pro-German, and Mr. Beck? j those to which werifave referred is sn in-j Just as the sinking of the Lusitania With these two pictures before us. Is It of 6ervice ln jhe mlnlgtry wL pjsed, nn

2K3î-S,tS,1^!S?5'r5uT<» L0™, Z”, Zotto. Tk Post * «cm tto -H, .WW Lw, »= »Id „ Pri. k, tk 1». «d ^hl", Ï

ie occasion for two days holiday to which we may be put by the increased tmded farty_tvr% ^Mslons ^ the synod 
Med. Otherwise, rejected letter, are ^ n ^ y» ttrst round to county. Nova Scotia, have been express- recognised at Zeppelin’s home town. Fried- “Teri* of their hlocfade?” On the motion of Rev. A. C. Frowick
destroyed. th, Alll„ „nA th, nri and third to ing their “unbounded confidence" ln Mr. ---------------- ' TT*!--------------- I fen has been ablaze with flairs the * * * a resolution of regret on account of the

^ , The Outlook, New York, warn, the sudden death of Rev. B. H. Doone »M
Germany. The end of the second round A. DeWltt Foster, Whose association ihUdren paraded, ariytsilegtoms of govemment at Washington that Ger- «Jm passed.
saw the Russian retreat, and the Post with the purchase of war horses caused It is time this city and province be- ,—.illation poured in upon the aged j* ^ ri ht t - —On motion the following committer nn 
says that was the darkest hour for the him to be read out of public life by Sir gan. to think more seriously about in- inventor while France and England ? ; ™ kf i TLu, , ' tbe mobilization the the spiritual force,

«Mtktkdta, si, Bokrl'B.k,tf. II. b, tkk «.B. W. ft. Zcppdlc. Ù. Irn, k, prfl., rf -A.Jhi.Hk! ck,™ S.ilk^R^O. ZsLÏ kS.

The third round found Bulgaria joining action, and the evidence In the horse need just such advice as this, published fa Zeppelin as mad as the rest of his non-combatants at sea." To grant favors A- H- Crowfoot, Rev. L. R. Sherman,the German, and saw the» Allies retiring cases, the Conservatives of Kings county in Toronto after the burning of the countrymen? Is he really proudof his TtMsSt a„^on^of"uc7, VmCTti>k ^eMew”

from the Dardanelles; but on the whole, gave recently what their journals de- House of Parliament and the destruction work? Paris alone- buried fourteen men, terrible crimes, says the Outlook, would When the business standing over from

nine Women and one infant “Among be equal to paying blackmaili last session was taken up, the decision to
Improved very much at the end of 1915 Mr. Foster, and declared that he was “The first steo called for is to the dead were seven of one humble tam- . ,, , , , , . permit of the election of lay delegates toby comparison with the, preceding six worihyjn represent the county in fed- «2?  ̂ O? or lly, a-grandfather, his daughter^r ^  ̂ ^

months, and the Allies, the Post says, places fast may seem to need guard- husband, an aunt of the girl and two sons turn. In private life, the man who pays G p ScoviTs faction for a SDeckl

z%4fiusjss5T Si w ^“3 ïïs?5 rnSfjSSSS»
-k,fc»*w»,Dk a»*?»ssx ““*,bfiAs“TÎ£x°T;£’'bi&
partaient of Justice at Washington that <™8 m0»th) thJ “ ideal horse for thé King’s service to wàr led bf the not apart” ln a IWening of the blockade the clergy, and others of combining the

from employes of the German Embassy, ™ ^ si™ of late- war ^ the S°UtK A<rlCa” *•*. more ‘éaa anyffitog e:,r that combatants the Zeppelin is stiU far be- only an outrage upon us but upon all
that the Parliament houses at Ottawa, «*«•, France showing no sign o . t. th* ut™05t precautions ought to be hind the submarine. As to its purely humanity would be tantamount to pay-
the residence of the Governor-General. *» «“f* “d "f ^ ar~ HW £™fa gt ^ts deablre S tE&Sg mJUta^ «= ^oth fa,” says the J»« b.lacj^™= Ztemnfatra ^
and munition plante to Ontario, were to *%£*£*£*• JSi'ÏSC Sfake" Me? «“ both who, Uke New York'Sun, “that as ah engine of
be made objects of attack by ^ ^ demotion'  ̂employes ou’ght to be picked over war the Zeppelin has been a disappoint-

ft^L^L^tifadoubtful whether p^bUdy 6W1U Witt ao? ,al1 dmsfatful ones Ut out It wfil ment. For attacking fortified places it No doubt the Board of Trade dde-

S.d^ ’̂amUUoimen tra “to toree ^ ^STm^iry^^C ^
twoth^im^' JmZ more^to ^ng” have evidently set Significant; but for the slaughter of the poUte and hospitable, to their constitu-. .. “* . . „ ,, ^ jZ th.t1£L li. snrt^rîr'îe^ out to do sensational things to Feb- innocent it has been almost as successful enta. As to port and railway facilities,
Great Britato^described as “resolute longer any’ room^to the Parliament of raary. They opened the morttb wftii as the submarines have been <m the siir- however, the note struck is indefinite.

time." ' tai"m«’snomtoation^m^ble «r^h towards CawH^thera rio- ™ds by Zeppehns asrepn^s is to as- member the date of the dation.
The-Post is not impressed by German is made the party’s candiote, surely the k««fa Canada. , *hat tbe wor‘d* to “ ”Slt*

tois^’eewfflmateM8^ Sjrrs^r^to|
says: “The battle of Heligoland made » remains to be seen how many de- methods' And tfth^e^ thfafa NOTE AND COMMENT ^ 8P^^l«rPioLthILW^Mtic^>TheT^
it certain that the German #eet was out cent Conservatives there are in Kings that this country I, to be totimMated NOTE AJ(p COMMENT. ™eaai taoubl^ los^, and mjM ^‘^here-

county’^^^-^!Qabout tt: you dom? perso^aboutstances in connection with the Ottawa Al^ttmks to Great Brtam, THE WORLD'S VHBAT. ’ have given recruiting , stimulus all * * ‘ elevator, the completion of the VaUey
- Hre will be necessatÿr Only recently it The-countrie. of Oe world which grow  ̂ ^ ^ raUway ■"* Tran?contlnental connect-

lecame Imbwn that the German embassy abJ“ta^"t^dyt?^0 V.fmy the largest wheat ^rops arç the most 1 , from Mesopotamia are not very en- ions> the Courtenay Bay terminals, and
through von Papen organized the plan andBelrium dot speaking’of its care$esa and wasteful of wheat farmers, M“'b of bb s *dlTCe ls 1^uliarly k? couraglne of kte; . . the extension of the breakwater. The
for blowing up the Welland Canal, and which dependln* upon cheap “d krtUe ** 1'“ There is now goL reraon to beüeve ** their work. Now we shall
the seizure of von Papa’s papers re- have been emnloved and ”ther than aPon ««* 1= regard to the  ̂ Z !l autho"ties thStil'crew ofth^Zappdin.V-19 will 866 at What date ^government begins
vealed a payment to Horn, the man who  ̂ ^us, taking thirty countries ^^ÎL^T^re 7 LlInÎmTwo^ ™fÏÏd  ̂ to do W part. ’M^l be soon.

- blew up.the Vanceboro bridge, and who , nf t. which grow wheat, and comparing their taken tb,us ^r' Unfortunately there is » » »
said subsequently that be did; », because k ZZnl Zt the ** B™“1* U twenty- « œ»» of-Brevehting lack of preçan- Although Gcnerri Villadahard pressed I* I» “>»ouneed in Madrid
he was a German officer and munitions “d rod»v il to!Î7^!ut 8hth '®= the llat> the. United State, is- «ont from, hecamtog known. Therefore by the troops of W toMSTtolleftae to that nearly 15,000 German troops to,the
were being carried over this bridge for ^T th^t six montS is ™d “l»eteenth, and Canada is fifteenth. there should be -o lack. crime be is still vm- much alivÿ Arid Kamerun Protectorate, Wrat Africa,
shipment to the Allies. ° M»t six months ls good. Denmark lg far ,n the lead with an W* are at war with a foe that is there is not likely to be much peace ^ have been driven across the border into

No doubt many warnings about which It is good only on the assumption that average production of 40.90 bushels per treacherous and long of arm. Guarding Mexico while he continues to enjoy good Spanish Guinea where they are interned, 
the public know nothing haveibeen re- the Allies have men enough to strike acre. Up to 1M4, Belgium was second public buddings, munition plants and es- health. • Although the Anglo-French armies in
eeived at Ottawa, just os'they have been with constantly Increasing force until the on this list, though far behfad Denmark, sentjal bridges, railroads and port facill- _ _ Nfahola. is -trikine 77* 7E.hUn8 , “7*
received in other Canadian Cities, and, end. Thousands of the men must come with 88-18 bushels per acre. Holland ties ought to be undertaken, in the most . Z J wl^re he hH fa! tr5ao»v^conditions they «

while the Dominion mUitary and police from this province, and they must be was third with 86 1-2 bushels, and Great, serious and thoroughgoing fashion, as a himr defeat on the Turks *”** bravery a“d "! rapldl} b"n^ng
authorities cannot be expected to let the secured quickly if they are to be trained Britain and Ireland fourth with 82.41 part of the business of war. , - TM^bk itrzteLt k f«red hv the tha* caml^ign a glon<>US <”nduaion-
public know the nature of their precau- and equipped soon enough to count The bushels. Germany was sixth with 80.68 An ounce of real prevention is worth J?In tbeir long, tiresome marches they Death is a common Wend or foe,
lions and activities, it must be assumed situation fa a daüy challenge to toe mm- bushels. Then c*n= Sweden, New Zea- a pound of cure. There U no sense in *7“8T He to ^  ̂ A^at h^summonTTsch murt ao
<« «- «a» -* ft ft-  ̂ 1-11** . r—. i*—- "V“«5 .«ft- yq-LSkfaSd’” SÎ, ““■* ■*

war with respect to puMic buildings, ”1 bu» Austria, Japan, and then, fifteenth upon the public to ignore the neglect. a that offers Uttle in the way of comfort Bilt when the spirit, free and
railways, elevators, munition plants, and VHO SPEAKS FOR THE NATION? on tbe list, Canada with 19.08 bushels That does not prevent danger. It fa- grea c v * ” » or suppUes. But they have succeeded in Deserts it,-as it must; ^ H

the like, have been steadily- increased. Some pale phrases on the war are per acre- creases whatever danger there is. The g^g^t Guynemer of the French taking from Germany ,the lai‘ but »ne ^îLTvra ag^'fo dat?^ f°™
Whatever may have been tbe-origin of credited to President Wilson, who is The United States with 14.72 and thing to do Is to make the precautions arifttlon cdlp6> has made a record qf ^ ber overaea8 possessions Except for ™880lve8 agaln to du8t? L

-the'Ottawa fire, there have been fee- reported to have said at St. Louis that Russia with 9.81 bushels'per acre are adequate. The foct that they are a de- whkfl beta he and hts country have a portion of East Africa, which she can-
ufcnt lessons showing the necessity for he was sorry the United States was pro- striking examples of large acreage and quate wiU become known very quickly tvery -eason to be proud. He has al- not h<>1< long, Germany

unsleeping vigilance to guard against de- vented by toe blockade from selling sup- small production, for in spite of the to our enemies and their agents. The ready engaged to the air and destroyed foot of ground °,,de#of Europe-
straction of life and property ln this PUes to *>me of the beltigerents. Along- yield per acre they are the greatest wheat enemy’s favorite method of nlakihg war five German aeroplanes. The people of -n*. Germans have killed chivalry in 
country by German agents and hirelings. 8i<*e these halting words of the official growing countries in the world in point involves the murder of womçn and chil- pj-^nce no doubt fed—and very property warfare ” This is the reason advanced

The loss at Ottawa is of shocking pro- spokesman of the nation, let ns set down, of total production. drtn and other non-combatants, and the co—that there is no honor too great for by the Bishop of London why the Brit-
portions, both in the, lives sacrificed and by way of contrast, the New York Her- According to Mr. Ernest H. Godfrey, destruction q( property, public or pd- Sergeant Guynemer. JL ™pie'ought to “stand by” the sldn-
in the virtual destruction of the historic «M’s comment on the recent Zeppelin F. S. &, editor of the Census and vate, wherever his agents can get the op- * * * cam, UDOn the slnyn. ZJT
capitol of the nation. The fire wUl be a raids. The Herald denounces the German Statistics Monthly, who has prepared portunity. We must meet treachery by « ‘he North Sea fishermen who re- P” “ ^ It ,8
severe shock to our whole population, daim that the Zeppelin activities are these, figures for the Montreal. Journal precautions at once prompt and firm, ported to the Admiralty that they had ^ . thTtaawl
and with the news will come Vwlde- mere reprisals. It say,: tf Commerce, the amount of wheat Never was there a clearer case of “what’s seen a German Zeftmlip in a smking
spreâd feeling of doubt as to whether “These qre not reprisals, but daughter, *">wn on the average'acre In breat worth doing i. worth doing well." condition with men e tog,ng to it were - ** bfe »1 tîe
ttye destruction was due to accident or piracy, murder, fouler even than* any Britain has been increased fa thé last It should h» said here that fresh meas- not mistaken, one of toe Kaiser’s pirate ^ hig ]n the,r handg m<t

design. On the magnificent site of the perpetrated in the days of the Jelly thirty years by about t three bushels per ares precaution have been adopted c«ws has me ts just deserts. Possibly Enriish-
■ * . M Roger by the buccaneers, who at least __d Pnm<_ durin_ th. laat lon within the last forty-eight hours. The shells from the anti-aircraft guns at would uiey nave aone to ine Ingushpiraent buddings others, more modem, p^tfad their captives in the last re- f.!T’ tae ^ield hL arisen from efficacy of these should be tested sharply London reached one or more of the raid- How can anybody say? We only ’Twere sweet indeed to close our eye.
but perhaps no more beautiful, will be sort to walkrthe plank seaward. the Jdeto has arisen from emcacy oi inese snoiua oe resrea snarpiy know what the Germans did in Belgium, . With those we cherish near,
erected ln due time. For the present “War is, of course, war, which spells 10 8-4 bushels to 20 1-4 bushels. Since and constantly by surprise inspections. - * * * ,n Serbia, to the innocent babies on the An<i> wafted upwards by their sighs,
members of Parliament wiU doubtless Mlland ihorrors, but at Its woret some 1866 the Field in the United States A maTTO^aT RFri^TFR? Both toe Berlin and New York stock Lusitania," to the women and children Bu^whrthToVtae waTere^hLh

*■ - feel that even so grave an occurrence as unflt were safeguarded. But not with b“ .?™ U-9 bushels to _ markets reflert the uneasiness In official and other noncombatants In the English Or in the battle’s van,
this must not be permitted for more tbaa the Teutons and their allies. In a mad- 14-8- At the Dominion expen- The Conservative Stratford (Ont.), circles over the German-American situ- coast towns. Of one thing we may be The fittest place where men can die
the briefest interval to interrupt the ness multiplied by.the knowledge of sure mental farm at Brandon it has been Herald says Canada needs a Lord Derby ation. But in view of President Wll- sure: If the lives of the men on the Is where he dies for man.

- - ïbusiness of the country as transacted in d7latfl hf*e„a8ï‘itSLcan ibte,nd found Posaible to grow <orty-one bushels and a national register of men fit for ac- son’s statements with respect to the neu- trawler had been spared they soon would
toe Home of Commons, most of which ^ygbtftZ^s” Tba“has fang° wSdis- of Red Fife wheat ftnd forty'fiv<' bushels Utc “"ice. “The splendid objective of trality of the United States there to no have found themselves inside a German

business has to do with the prosecution counted. And, by the way, what a char- ot Marquls P*r 0VCT a Penod ot lialf-a-mUlion men,” it says, “is possible 1Ceg0n to fear an immediate break in toe camp for prisoners of war. (G. K. A. Bell in London Times.)
of the war. actertotic German word is this ‘frightful- five years; and while the average farmer of attainment only if tbe government diplomatic relations of the two countries. .---------------- - —-  ----------- — Forth to the fl»M. of France at last vou

ness’ fa its uncouthness,calcnlated brutal- cannot match this record Mr. Godfrey puts the recruiting campaign on big, The Lusitania case may drag along-for 1 Where to Ftod Mistletoe. \ go,
L6 h^ver7t° wThave to be °tft ** S7îed,aB ^ ^ broad «"**«**** The many monthe yet without causing un- The old idea that mistletoe grows ^ m0rt

paid for, not by the nos^ which would shown “ mcrea8c of tfaree and a half praises Sir ’Sam Hughes but suggests due surprise. mainly upon the oak dies hard, probably v ™ J^ ^er dweUs within vour
be as mild a return as ditch water, but bushels per acre during the last ten years, that he may be over-confident as to what * * * because of the Druid tradition and toe Yet peace for ever dwells within your
b? J-bloodletting that will leave the tie dwells upon the importance of in- can be donennder the purely voluntary The MUwaukee Free Press, which to history books of our childhoods A* a A d such a „ onfa they can know
^7utîLUnthïïe^d n^elera forviT" »reaaine the avera" yldd P=r acre as system. It Says there are three essen- strongly pro-German, Iras been urging 57 o^ ^rsona^ IhaTe ™o far beyTnd the whole wor^fv.r-
les autres, white and nerveless for years. weU.„ the area under crop, and certain- liais to make recruiting successful, the government of thè-United States to never se^n Yt on that IVis to* throw

In Ottawa a few days ago James M. iy the figures he gives concerning toe av- «(1) xhere should be a Dominion-wide prevent the shipment of munitions from common on apple trees, and fa parts of 566 b.*P.py TUUOOS iedeemed man’
The -»-«•- and Injuries in this assistant attorney-general erage yield in other countries lend point registration of the eligible men through- American factories to the Allies. “If England flourishes exceedingly on the d'“"d? ... .... i

. .distrtet wreb many’esses attended ?f,»? *** «f * *Z Writ » hi. argument. He suggests “more out Ctonada, fa order to have correct and President Taft were President,” it said Ô7 tae TtnutT fa
by harrowing circumstances, as for talented Americans of our day, delivered careful cultivation, the adoption of judlc- /TELSL worSJ« wh„ t “«“tly, “he would have a strong and ^shey Park^ough to pro^ h^ woe!
instance the killing of the woman an address before the Canadian Pub, oh fabs rotations, the use of superior seed; £^t ^hvriLu^fit* to a> to the front strictly neutral policy toward European of London with “kissing boughs." That
rf’TbSS fa*its metWsb^iM,M & ‘h* Ca8C" WhIk ê* the maintenance of fertUity by mix- “(||7rhe ^vernment stmuld go to the belligerents." Thereupon the Milwaukee Strange and credulous person, Albertus ®° wto lovethall
she w^nu^n^it o^whokYai7 Preeldent WUson waa Pteachfag his own ed farming,” to order to increase the limit to guaranteeing care and romfort Journal printed the following passage Magnus, says, amongst other queer °ur b“t:beloved wlth do we com-
üy dortri"e ””trallty’ ^ “»d' Canadian average yield. £ drar ^ft ^htod by ^the from * s]Lch delivered by Mr T^Z ÏÏSV&T Ylridi^u pratoe became you heard
also the decapitation of a workman JThe first opjmrtunity of the American =5%lrf February 22, 1915, befoVe the Washing- Dlied to the key or renders the kev the call,
toth^ste^whllc she S^atef- Crï IndraenTon thls^sroreme^aàîe ™ HURTS THBM" who rome safely home. Tbe pay of ton Association of New Jersey: “It has superfluous, is not* stated. Mistletoe ami And thanta because He gave us you
S.% W “workmen’s houses of ST toe*Sd  ̂of Ms^i re “tV°Sns ZZ 'T ‘ Z °f interna“ ^ cfro™ Knowtog fufw’ell, whatever may befal,,

were blown to atoms, churches were Tuesday of next November. And those severity of his facial expression, the re- World the pensions should oe to keep- that neutral countries may sell arms and , ,^ He guides, sustains, and saves you to
destroyed, buildings were unroofed. of you who here and elsewhere who may lentlessness of his attacks, are subjects lng- , _ ammunition to either belligerent.” “ - ---------------- - . the end. .___________

' Ï^S,*S1wA"îSS'ki’iÛ4?n'Sj $lî« ,m=lL In fcrorf md » ** JW~W. i- «• H»» «* Ita k . Mh b U. M»
spot. The screams of the injured suspend judgment until the American the hope that it may create prejudice en^ed ” Bowman B. Law, M.. P. for Yarmouth this story in “The Pulse of the World— Magasine for February entitled; “Frig-

arose to the darkness and many per- people can speak.” against the Member ' of Parliament for Thè Herald does not forget the good (N- S.) Mr. Lew was proBtinent in the pieet Street Memories." A happy cou- f^m,a Mo?ar? P°mPeü>” hy Bnt-
sons were trampled in toe confusion Mr BeCk declared that “the vastly Carleton county. What the News article results already secured under the voton- commercial life of «Nova Scotia as Well pie were up from Ayrshire, spending a ,fu!l ?nneth! ^In.
an pairie wtoto^prevaiW^ or a^mv prnK)nderat|ng majority of the American will do is to remlucj those who read It tary plan, but to raise the next 380,000 “ in P°U“d^baV,nf *0r 8e!end {faurt Exhitition”5•nTvite hZZZt’ devastated area to France. Mr. Cooke

present at the meeting, and both people have reached the conclusion that that when Mr. "Carvell goes after his po- men it thinks the government “must In- years as a director of the Exchange Bank , been preKnted with new Whlrav- U * «eaphic descriptive writer, and one
were- injured.” the Allies’ cause Is right.” He said pro- litical enemies he causes the Conserva- augurate recruiting methods on great of Yarmouth, until It was taken over by i„g a gold plate. When the time came ^ after reading Ms skgtch of a day

• We in New -Brunswick have to rg Ally sentiment to the United States had tive press to utter wdl. of rage end pain sweeping lines commensurate with the the Bank of Montreal. In politics he for the &o(ch lassies to stag, toey bave ^^ad" L ZZlZZZZ re
member that whUe the people of Great grown wjtt, amazing impetus, and that from Sydney to Victoria. size of the undertaking.” was progressive and conscientious. When t t ^ “sh tiTthât .ages of war. There is atoTa capital war

Britain are now subjected «to these hor- he was proud to belong to the American Mr. CarveU has. never taken great Speaking of system, let us consider our the votes were counted at the gen- part ^ Q,e ,how. In the mldst of the story entitled "In the Shadow of Strife."
Bfi^^Mrors, while they witness the mutilation element which believes that the Stars and pains to make Mmself Hked by the Con- own rase here in New Brunswick. Up eral elections’ to 1911, It was found that crush that followed, the husband soldi -by Leslie Floyd, an Illuminating article.

and death of thdr wives and children, Stripes should be betide the Union Jack 'servatlves, and there U a large element to to December fil last the. Maritime Prov- he had a majority of 1,184, which was —•“! hae my hand firm on my watch, i “A Studemt ^1 In ^nnany, by Jok > 
as the people of France and of Belgium,,and the tri-color of France. He pMd a that party which he Iras exposed from faces were credited with 30,765 recruits, the largest ever given a candidate to daetiS store I left toe'boautifX’ Zstrate^de by
and of Serbia, have done, our own people i glowing tribute to the courage of the time to time ever since he has been to New tost New Brunswick ls to be a sep- Yarmouth. In 1906 he was returned gotd I locked the teeth to the bag!”— | M. Kerr, as well as several other «-

here arc escaping this form of warfare British and Canadian troops, and of the House ot Commons. It Is rather a rate district why should we not know, with a majority of 889, and he also had Scottish-American. 1 «tient articles and short stories.

hope of seeing hi ^Fredericton'N. B, Feb. 8—The annus! 
Session of the diocesan synod closed this 

afternoon. The next session will be held 
In 8L John on tbe first Tuesday in Feb
ruary, 1917.

At this afternoon's session the reports 
received and adopted were those of the 
committee' on memorials to deceased 
members, committee on the upkeep of 
the Cathedral, the secretary on the affix
ing of the synod seal, report of the 
treasurer, report of the women’s auxlll-
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i ST. JOHN, Ni B, FEBRUARY 9, 1916.
IBS

THE OTTAWA FIRE.
There is a di

tawa as to w J jlE^ÊÊÊÊl
/ of the House of. Parliament was acd- 
Vx dental or was the work of the enemy. 

No sooner had the Ore been made known 
than the Providence Journal announced

lifference of opinion in Ot- 
hether or not the burningl&h

K-k
. i of J. Simeon' Armstrong 

iynod committed itself to the snp- 
of-the Church of England Men’. 

A special committee was ap-
arrange-

tv

.

to make the
composedof

swing: The Bishop, J. R Purdic, 
R. M. Fenton, Very Rev. Dean

iaai8fclitfelli»jj[,8. Armstrong,
Bsurelay Boyd, B. H. Hoyt and

r
Ni agents, and that these activities would 

“give the people of Canada a few things 
to tirink about.”

Tbe Providence Journal, it should be 
noted, has been bdld, active, and enter
prising to exposing the connection of 

V , attaches of the German Embassy with 
explosions on trans-Atlantic steamèrs 
and to America^ munition {riants. If it 

• sent such a report to Washington, no 
doubt Washington would have sent the 
Warning along to Ottawa on general 
principles, even if ti was not at that time 
regarded seriously. At all events a most 
searching inquiry into all the drenm-

■
b. a
Chas.

A resolution to the 
membres dp thdr utmost to promote the 
Lord’s Day was passed.

Archdeacon Newham, Dean Neales, Can

sÆfïïÆïasfis,ts,
Raymond, Rçv. W. R. Hibbard, Rev 
Can°Tn Cowie, Archdeacon Forsythe, Rev. 
W. J. WiUdnsot

F that the

m were

F
E

. w.

rn^;.
, Dr. J. 
Hon. J.

J. > -
stone. Rev. C. F. I

P. Burchtil, G. O. D. Otty, Dr. TTc] 
Allen, Chas. Coster, Dr. W. & Carter, H. 
F. Paddington, A. C. Skelton, W. M. 
Jarvis. Substitutes—T. C. L. Ketchum, 
Colonel E. T. Sturdee, G- Stead, R. W. 
Hewson, A. A. Sterling, A. B. Pipes.

The Place Where.Man Should Die
■if The

«IV

lB'.s,kl^B^Kd
How little recks it whei* man lie, 

When once the moments past 
In* which the, dim and glazing eye 

Has looked on earth Its fash— 
Whether beneath the sculptured urn 

The coffined form shall rest,
Or to its nakedness return 

Back to its mother’s breast 1

M

warm.

The soldier falls ’mid- corses piled 
Upon the battle plain,

Where reinless war steeds gallop u 
Above the mangled slain; ' kSppl

owns not a, * «

KMIgM

;V •

;Et® ‘

Id

But though Hs corse be 8 
Hoof-trampled on the so, .

What recks it, when the spirit free 
Has soared aloft to Uod! \

The coward’s dying eyes may-dose 
Upon his downy bed,

And softest band* his limbs compose, 
Or garment* o’er them spread;

But ye wbp shun the bloody fray, 
When fall the mangled brave,

Go—strip-Ms coffin Ud away 
And see Mm to his gravel

'

'

Departure.I»

WAR CONBHBNT.
If any of the young men of New 

Brunswick are still uncertain about thdr 
duty in connection with the war, they 
will do well to study these paragraphs 
from yesterday’s cabled accounts of the 

: Zeppelin raid to Staffordshire,
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‘il -$8MEET HERE IN 1917 _ J fc$$! - ™ ■ •-

a
b jyr;$Fredericton, N. B, Feb. 8—The «n^i 

•«ion of thediooeean synod closed this 
pernoon. The next session win be held 
St. John on the first Tuesday tn Feb- 

lary, 1817.
At this afternoon’s session the reports 
eelved and adopted were those of the 
snmlttee on memorials to deceased 
embers, committee on the upkeep of 
is Cathedral, the secretary on the afflx- 
g of the synod seal, report of the 
•usurer, report of the women’s auxlll-

: During the session a resolution 
ig the warmest congratulation 
p< J- Roy Campbell and 
Brinstrong upon completing fifty years 
f service in the ministry was passed, on 
lotion of Rev. A. H. Crowfoot second- 
1 by A. B. Pipes.
-Rev. Dr. Campbell replied, and in the 
mrse of his reply said that he had at- 
anded forty-two sessions of the synod.
.On the motion of Rev. A. C, Fenwick 
.resolution of regret on account of the 
idden death of Rev. B. H. Doone was 
Iso passed.
On motion the following committee on 

be mobilisation -the the spiritual forces 
ms appointed: Canon Cowie, Rev. R.

McKim. Very Rev. Dean Neales, 
lanon Smithers, Her. O. F. Scovil, Rev.
1. H. Crowfoot, Rev. I* R. Sherman, 
lanon Daniel, Venerable Archdeacon 
tersythe.
When the business standing over from 

ist session was taken up, the decision to 
of lay delegates 

lie synod In January or at Easter was •

Iw essm,,

? m"
sp* ‘1 ;•

.“I Would Not u.. v .«.«cu yvmmg xox
Anything,” Writes John Forrest 

_____________ \

pte. H. J. Logan, With McGill Medical Unit, 
x Pays Tribute to Spin of Men at Front-

«Trenches Not All Wet," Says St. Stephen
Boy. ■ y'y-u/

■ vu
“Where are all the boys down home?” writes a yoea 

diet at the front. “Are they too cowardly to come and 
help put down the Huns? I think they should be at' 
my part, ! would not have mhsed com:

A dear-cut statement, brief but el. 
mare through which out country is i 
refuse to enlist. Surely the awakm 
and nobler traditions than has before

- ,
1 _
I The

-

: $ â#®»
mcp^.

to Ray, .
%

SpL.'
Her. W. ^B.

** m ______

I I, WOOL_________ •..

~' Zt nt 'IFIRE ' 'nmiiiii”ôiiB nispc

Providence Journal A«erts it ■ ■ 
veyed its Information Three Weeks ^ 
A(0 to U. S. Authorities. ■ 3

]F<* Ml

IMS:

•hen it 1, f -e
—

-ilLSSSJVL "
id coming to market in tab
■ - “Srtüfs:

per lb i country hides, 
green, 10 to me. per lb.« flat cured, 18 
to 17c. per lb; part cured, 15% to 16%c
^Calfskins are. stead y and in moderate 

' about equals the re
flet, 18c.

18 to 19c. per

_____
Hospital Work at Front. moving pictures and when

H. J. Logan, formerly of this city, but selvea d°w“ l° re,t wèh“ve 
■inFrance attached to No. 8 Gen- music of wls hangs and bull 
■■I asleep.

And if you conld send so 
R. Ç. office men over, It wo, 
much trouble to keep acco 
sand bags we 811 wit.

The Monçton boys

u ' _ ■
Con-

to lull
eral McGill Hospital, to a recent letter 
to Charles Ledford says to part as fol-

t of the election to
Pôîe of the I. 

d not be so 
»t of the 

ud.

il
A*

Providence, R. 
dence Journal say

ed. Feb. 4—The Provl- 
h'at three weeks ago 
•tment of Justice at 
îad received Inform- 
gh employes of the 
rat the parliament 
Rideau Hall, the

- t
Rev. G. F. Scovil’s tootlon for a special 
immittee to consider the matter of 
old a summer school at Rothesay was 
irried, after a long discussion- Some of 
le clergy favored holding a retreat for 
le clergy, and others of combining the 
ro.
On the motion of J. Simeon Armstrong 

îe synod committed Itself to this sup
port of the Church of England Men’s 
Society. A special committee Was ap
pointed to make the necessary arrange
ments for the diocese. It Is composed of 
me following: The Bishop^ J. E. Pnrdie, 
jtev, R. M. Fenton, Very Rev. Dean 
Neales, Canon Smithers- J. S. Armstrong, 
B. G Barclay Boyd, E. H> Hoyt and 
thas. Coster.

A resolution to the effect that the 
members do their utmost to promote the 
Lord’s Day was passed.
I Delegates to the provincial synod were 
fleeted as follows:

■ Clerical delegates—Canon Smithers, 
Archdeacon Newham, Dean Neales, Can- 
pn Armstrong, Canon Daniel, Rev. A. H. 
Crowfoot, Rev. G. F. Scovil, Archdeacon 
Raymond, Rev. W. R. Hibbard. Rev. 
Canon Cowie, Archdeacon Forsythe, Rev, 
W. J. Wilkinson. Substitutes—Rev. W. 
p. Leroy, Canon Sis am, Rév. E. Hail
stone, Rev. C. F. Wiggins, Rev. W. H. 
Sampson, Rev. C. W. Fullett Lay dele- 
bates—F. E. Neale, M. G. Teed, Dr. J. 
Roy Campbell, H. B. Schofield, Hon. J. 
r. Burchtil, G. O. D. Otty, Dr. T. C. 
Allen, Chas. Coster, Dr. W. S. Carter, H. 
F. Puddington, A. G. Skelton, W. M. 
parvis. Substitutes—T. C. L. Ketchnm, 
Colonel E. T. Sturdee, G. Stead, Ry W. 
Hewson, A. A. Sterling, A. B. Pipes.

lows:
“It is just seven months today since 

our unit landed to France and most of 
that time we have been fairly busy, 
sometimes almost too busy, but when 
the work was hardest and everyone was 
as busy as lads could be I never re
member hearing a murmur as all reeog- 

' nized the why of our being in France 
and did what We could to make poor 
‘Tommy* comfortable and happy while

were under canvas

' a the
London, Fob 

Coderre, of the
Hi

lb.; countri 
part cured.

as a?j
7 to 18c. per lb; deacons

andIng toor
Ot- take

and are bring
: off No* 1**BM to 

to <850.
and coming to 

pply. City sheep-
country sheepskin,

i to On- 
of Ger- 
the or-

. Oty.
' all Mo: toW;

■ notified the 
s same time

with US* v;
In the months We

it fell to my lot. to see a lot ot men 
from every one of the British regiments. ni^,t and 
Stalwart men of the Guards, ldlties from t(je momii 
Scotland- and men whom one would _
readily recognise as sons of the Emerald to “our identifies 
Isle. But one and all were cheery, con- who w were( j 
rident of final victory and ready to get We are Bot „ 
another crack at .“the sausages. In we gre
addition, we used to get a few Cana- hg6 some nf 
dians-and it was good to see them when 
they heard that they had arrived at a 
Canadian hospital.

g«tW«
in- W.

owls' and the market tsber "
steel are 

tol897
letot0. about solid to

ent was also made by the to 8c.; cake No. 1, 7% to 7%c.; No. %

" sr&HJszht ■HI
nd Canal ^would ^only stimulate about equals t!

to o.
ife was not 1 
at the trial, W«

t, buta
thehe front line we have

The Venr Earth S*" fows^^a wMl*^ C ^ °‘ ^ M'

Although our hospital was located so kindly tell the boys around 
quite a distance from the firing line yet to be afraid and tell them to < 
during heavy bombardments we could here as we like to see some of our 
distinctly hear the deep roar of the big. friends once in awhile, 
guns and during the weeks of Septem
ber, just before the advance at Loo», 
often I have lain on the hills and felt 
the ground tremble. Those were busy 
times for us as the casualties were heavy 
and often we would get men down to 
us with the mud and mufck of the 
trenches still on them. " it-

89
Is its own; the supply 

---------- 8c. per lb.

r» IS. ”23
■r
.), 88 to 85c., unwashed fleece 
j quality, SO to 84c.; north- 

bed, according to quality,

etc., are to fair 
absorbed at un-

oft
Farmer ped-< was lar

through a channel 
officers at once de

ed of the source, had 
e been In constant 
rs bf the German em-

Wool Is 
absorbed 
fleece wool 
lb.; wash 
chaffy, etc 
wool as tc

28 to

the gov
r> ' Jdurnalto

when
an

w
’ or- v-
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— Old,; : y junk,
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Rubber boots and shoes 

-Am, 5 to 6c.; auto tires, 
•ycle tires, 2 to 8c.; lead, 
4%c.; tea lead, 8 to 4%c., 
7 to 8c.; light, 5 to Te. 

y, 10 to 12c.: light, 8 to

yÿ
me# mr'<S5: >-«.• a

from the front
“Where are :

Axe,ti*y..ton<
to do their Wt

8
L-M . / i -1

of I,.
Can Best Be Obtained 

h Dr. Williams’ Pink
Christmas Observed.

So with the usual routine of hospital Huns. I tMi .
work we plodded on until we were Or- of thssnsehres. rct m$ flWt’I UJC. 
dered to more. But before we moved hâve missed coming out here for any 
Christmas overtook us and of course the!thing, 
festival had to be observed. Our round 
of festivities", began on Christmas eve 
when we were allowed to stay out of-our 
beds until ll o’clock. During the 
ing we had a sing song in the Y. M. C.
A. tent and heard from our sergeant- 
major of one Christmas he spent in 
Egypt in 1884 when on the expedition 
to relieve Gordon at Khartoum and al
so of Christmas he had spent in Africa 
during the Boer war.

On Christmas day we began by 
ing our dally ration of meat f<

and all that goes with a good old-time fh u, g.— -,
Christmas dinner, not omitting the pud- 'rom savs «w, 
ding. Everyone enjoyed the day 1m- l
mensely. For dinner we had as our T!-uec ™ottt Lb,

Gernans. WeU that was the same lad> {Qu ^ of havlng anow over home.

It snowed a little here one day but mtit-
So Christmas d*y passed add then it been*verv"utth»1 frdst* tor the^luTthree rent fiscal year

æggmim mmm
ceive patients again and although We are nDOn the lyatim. 
several men short we are getting along ,*"T _ «nAthr 
fine as you will refcdUy see when I tell lt"'tl»h ^nnd t 
you that the day we landed down here » l
we unloaded a train of thirty-five Cars, Tl sofu «- the .
hauled the goods to our camp and bad mu*- h*r*
them stored in about six hours. <md «wenwi wS and more
meHrlve 1 aI?tlocf'*d to ba^s flUedtrltb top Tthat to
S „f L i.“a oïl™ after P™ent the Bh«puel from coming
seven months'of^work under^ànvâs^nd

|a very pleasant one to be able to Walk ‘’vL ^Ved if we h^d anv fire We

sra'Rttss s süi.'iajt-jSüL stthrbaseather be Up COUntry than *■ at fry what meat we get We mti^a fire 

„ Just at present we are enjoying very L^ho^of* "te^tyt^ to S

st*: ursutssr*1 “ ataSg—WeU, really, news is scarcer to get JSSi ,
here than in Canada as we. have to de- ;
Pend on the newspaper for our dally 
news of events, but thanks to e very ef- 

• “lent mail service, and to our navy, we 
are able tp obtain London papers on the 
Bay of Issue.

Henry in No Man’s Land.
A Moncton boy writing from Some

where in France says in part as follows:
We had a. little excitement a few 

nights ago. When we were resting peace- 
uflly*, we heard a very queer noise com
ing towards us and on close observation 
we discovered it was Henry Ford coming 
through No Man's Land at a terrible 
cliP> so I guess the Hiins gave him kind 
°f a hot reception. ,

But laying all jokes aside. We have 
8. Tery pleasant time in the front line, 
niee bowling alleys, pool rooms, also

IOC., line, 6 to 8f. 
Tun.

to left '<to at ; chased by the -Victoria *-------

p’ussti ^ Sr
ton, secretary-treasurer; • H. C. Harrison Qf keeping the blood rich and pure there realized in the March sales of last year,
of this city, manager, ami Frank wouM be less sickness. The blood is l„ considering the report of the London
Clements, also of this city,- as a the means through which the nourish- sales, the reader must, remember that
member of the executive. Last fall Mr. ment gained from food reaches the dif- the prices realised at the March sales

---------------------------------- * esyj&att g&y ssssttrss sL’&aaE.’Srus: x- -
A decrease From List Year«TAtom 87,000,000 tut Sup- p.Sw 5

plementaries Are to Come-A Million for St. lohsHar- 8L?»
her and $3,000,000 for Halifax—Interest Increase of Xt.t.™twdLtawv™ |^X^nuJüJuiudJpt! ï̂o'pZhour and was driven by side paddle , . « mi jtiunutun March. Otter brought the same Mice
t|6 000 000 wheels. . th* headaeS as in the March sales.$ M 0.000. ---------------------- * ÆÆtïÆS

.Ottawa, Feb. 4^Hr Thomre ^hite,]^^’ ^Jrieto^b 1-The steamship Is teto or Impure ^ “i

mete* f<”‘ t.he fl*e*1 w“e” ”m* The ^*”6 bridge, which te still un- .11 ------ - ■ ------- —- otmly your own ce*t. It teck: am- deduct the express on furs to New

I U» «^1 «Umto f., ü» Fo, tk. Wrli-iH ehlp a. there {““VT °? lf ‘«t* ?”* Tte. wre . T'.i r.prè.mt.tien ol

w Alite SfXffStîiSŒlSr!:
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. $10.50, fisher, $12.25 to $24.50; silver

............ to*, $8 to $410; cross.fox, $8 to «MAB,
red fox, 90e. to $8.50; raccoon, 60c. to _ 
$4.75; muskrats, fall, 16c. to 84c., win
ter, 23c. to 4a%C.; mink, 20c. to $4.50; 
nmrten, «1.50 to $1W5; blar, «8.25 to 
«1255! skunk, 75c. to $4.60; lynx, «Be. 
to «15; whjte weasel, 9c. to 74c. ■

OOL. ELS. LOWE TO 1 ‘
CLEAR UP DEBRIS ON

PARLIAMENT HILla 
Ottawa, F«*. 6—(Special)—Announce

ment was made by the minister of mill* 
tia tonight that at the request of Hon 
Robert Rogers, minister of

The Place Where.Man Should Die 
[By Michael J. Barry. Published in The 

Dublin Nation, lfM,} *

dis : ■
= :-ee

Li TESAn Interrupted Game.How little recks it where! man lie,
I When once the moment’s past 
In* which the. dim and glazing eye 
| Has looked on- earth its lastr— 
Whether beneath the sculptured urn 
I The coffined form shall rest,
Dr in its nakedness return 

Back to its mother’s breast!

*11Private Bari McLaughlin of St. Steph
en, In a recent letter from the firing line 
to his sister describes an incident Which 
happened there as follows:

We came out of the trenches Monday 
and expect to he out about twenty-one 
days.

I had a 
after he v 
didn’t get

tee*even-

f <r|Vt
A

Linton just 
He said he 
ffered most

Death is a common friend or foe.
As different men may hold,

And at his summons each must go, 
The timid and the bold; -

But when the spirit, free and warm. 
Deserts it,* as it must,

What matter where the lifeless form 
’ Dissolves again to dust?

The soldier falls ’mid- corses piled 
•’ Upon the battle plain,
Where reinless war steeds gallop wild 

Above the mangled slain;
But though his corse be grim to set, 

Hoof-trampled on the sod,
What recks it, when the spirit free 
: Has soared aloft to God!

The coward’s dying eyes may dose 
Upon his downy bed,

And softest hands his limbs compose, 
Or garments o’er them spread;

But ye who shun the bloody fray, 
When fall the mangled brave,

Go—strip his coffin lid away 
And see him in his grave!

’Twere sweet indeed to dose our eyes 
^ With those we cherish near,
And, wafted upwards by their sighs.

Soar to some calmer sphere;
But whether on the waters high,

■ Or in the battle’s van,
The fittest place where men can die 

Is where he dies for man.
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will Save PIDeparture.
| (G. K. A. Bell In London Times!)

Mrth to the fields of France at last you 
go,

Leaving your home and those most 
dear behind ;

Yet peace for ever dwells within your 
mind, :ç,

ind such a peace as only they can know 
if ho far beyond the whole world’s over

throw
See happy visions of redeemed man»/ 

kind, mËM
And still with faith unconquerable ftnq 

•ove throned supreme above our paasinjp-*
woe!

o to that Sovereign Love who loveth all
Our best-beloved with joy do we com

mend;
fielding Him praise because you heard 

the call,
And thanks because He gave us you 

for friend,
Glowing full well, whatever may befall,
He guides, sustains, and saves you to 

the end.

1pul

J®?a»* Fredericton Junction, Feb. 1—The 
County Lodge of Sen bury, L.O.A, eon-

“‘■‘’Xtïiîi
showed the Br

ibing condition

was liberally donated to afferent chari- 
table Institutions.

After general routine of business had 
been transacted the following officers 
were elected tor the ensuing year: Cur
rie A Duplisea, W. C. M., Cedi B.

-. C. M. ; J. G, A. Belyea, - Ç. 
Chap.; John Wood. C. F. S, G. H 
Bayley, C. R. S.; A. E. Smith, C. D.C; 
D. A. Dupllcea. C. L.» William Arm
strong, D. C. L.; C, R. Dewitt, D.C.L 

After election the brethren repaired to
HoSSSof the order hed prep&rcu a douhuTui 

supper, which was greatly enjoyed by

mrnÉÊÊm.

Every Shoe Reduced.ty
hem •«year : -■ thislast n « been engaged in con

tracting .work for the government at 
Camp Sewell, Halifax, and elsewhere, be 
recalled from the latter point and be 
placed in charge clearing the debris on 
Parliament Hill.

en 
Lots

rent primary lod| 
to be in. » floi 

mghout the
■ck, so there lent

mm®
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angSr threatens
OUR NATIVE BIRDS.

D'£ ; -,
toBf ;•. t £ £ , (Conservation).

The skins of two chickadees were no
ticed on a lady’s hat the other day by 
an official of the Central Experimental 
Farm, Ottawa* The chickadee Is'one 
Of onr most beautiful and widely dis
tributed birds, 70 per cent, of whose food 
consists of injurious insects. To ell' lov
ers of the Canadian woods, It Is a gen
eral favorite. There'll every reason, hu
mane, aesthetic and economic, for pre
serving It; yet thoughtless, fashion-craay 
women persist in wantonly sacrificing It 
and others of man’s feathered friends to 
decorate their millinery.

Not all women are included In this in
dictment, but the law should be amend- 

i , ,1 «f to teach those who will not refrain
interested, .patronising the slaughter of inao- 
ohjeote of ^ nsefu] birds. Already, our leg-, 

ations of a i.i.tnr* have forbidden the Importation 
elgn plumage, but this must be 
merited by an act to suppress the 
in native birds. It should be made 

, not only to MU useful, rare and 
insectivorous birds, but the vendors and 
wearers qf the plumes of such birds 
should £e punished likewise.

He—“Ye*. I once thought of going 
the stage, but friends dissuaded me."

She—"Friends of the stage,

ent showing a
^de fo^IÎTadditlonal $600,000. I 

culture and ocean and river services l 
• ' increases.

re are no new items for pi 
and undertakings except tor n 

scry repairs, and It is understood that

rcisvss^asftff
work under contract or 
necessary in the public Interest will
Pr££dridvir»vernm=nt items show
bren'authorised*11 ^ ^ 

r There te an increase of «100,000 h 
to various provi

ace,
Lord, D.m • --------------- —"*i---------’*■

Ottawa, Feb. 5—At the opening of the 
house today «. N. Rhodes, member for 
Cumberland, N. S., was elected to the of- 
flee of chairman of the committee of the 
whole house or deputy speaker.

The minister of the Interior announc
ed In the house that the total number 
of Immigrants arriving In Canada In 1816 
was only 48,486 as compared with 168,- 
960 In 1914.

mI aHâ
wrs, 35c,

s

®#WS i
1.81.

rs, 35o, 49o

îSfHB•A--;'.' iA Day At the Front.
There is a sketch in The Canadian 

Magazine for February entitled; “Frag- 
nents from a Modern Pompeii,” by Brit
on B. Cooke, which gives one a vivid 
mpression of what it is like in the shell- 
levastated area in France. Mr. Cool* 
» a graphic descriptive writer, and one 
hels after reading his sketch of_a day 
«ssed in a ruined French town that one 
las had an actual glimpse at the rav- 
iges of war. There is also a capital war 
Tory entitled "In the Shadow of Strife,” 
iy Leslie Floyd, an illuminating artlcte, 
'A Student Duel In Germany,” by John 
?. Robins; "Royal Castles in France,” a 
ieautlfully illustrated article by RsteSk 
d. Kerr, as well aa several other ex- 
ellent articles and short stories.

assisted by A. L. 
The newly de—* net, master's 

l by all.»• ' ' -■
... very n

CREAM WANTED
and milk.

■ ! J:
-

.«ststSon to » !°jm

SÏ■s of Urge quantities of 
Accounts settled by check the 15 th of every month. 
Highest prices paid for .thase commodities. Reference, 
Merchants Bank of Canada

PRJMECREST FARM,
ST. JOHN. N. B.

. 'We are user cream the : fiscal
••

1ttevTLdbtag In the estimate, for seed

a
Always.« 16.30,Open Saturday
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FOE SALI

. gale, three miles f 
dation. A*pply, Binai 
Bon Dost office. Queens

fa$£s£i

in Offices
raoeed by "enlistment of those who hi 
a^wSedT and those who will ans» 
their yng and country’s Call, must
^Vflio Wül qualify themselves to tj 
advantage of those great opportunity 

Catalogues free to any address. |

Mmimh

S. KERR. Princi

MARRIAGES.

OILCHR1ST-BAGLES—At 61 
treat, on February a, 1916, Ca 

GUchrist to John
arguerite, daughter of E. H. Eai 
is city by Rev. T. J. Deinstadt.

-
DEATHS

McCAVOUR—At Lorn evil'" NT. 
on the Srd Inst., David McCavour, I 
B2 years, leaving a wife, eight child 
one sister and six brothers.
| JONES—At Armstrong’s Comer, 
Wednesday, 2nd inst., John J.- Jo 
[ged 77 years.
I McNALLY—Entered into rest ; 
Thursday, Feb. 8, 1916, at his late 1 
fence, 78 Queen street, Daniel McNi 
■.ring three, sons and three dauglt
K mourn their loss.
I DONE—In this city, on the 3rd li 
to tke. thWsthird year of his age, Ji 
B. H. DdriCj Of Manchester (Eng.), 
cently acting priest in charge of 8 
sion church St. John the Baptist.

BRJGGS-^Suddenly, at Chipman 
B.), February 1, Herbert Briggs, , 
ploye of the King Lumber. Compa 
leaving his "Wife, seven children, j 
sister and two brothers to mourn.

TSATHER—At Sydney (C.l 
: 2, Fannie B. Fairweatj 
nghter of W. A. Fairweatj 
i of Rothesay (N.B.)
[—At Upper French Villi 

county, on January 81, in
75mURKB^I^ HÎrii^ (Mass.), 

Febitmtra, Elisa, daughter of the j 
tn P. and Jane Rourke. . . 
INN—In this city on Februar; 

Tames Robert Quinn, aged 84 years.- 
THOMAS—Entered into rest, Sai 

day, February 6, Elisabeth, widow 
the late John P. Thomas, aged eig 
years. '

F
Fel
el

CARD OF THANKS

Thomas and Mrs. Lydon, of 
wood, wish to thank Doctors Me 
Broderick and Emery who so si 
fully performed two serious operatj 
on tlieir' two children, Carmela 
;Bariy. Also to thank the good nd 
i Misses Gregory, McIntosh, Andrews 
Bird, who by their kindness and loi 
icare made it pleasant for the chill 
during convalescence at the Gen 
Public Hospital.

Lese-SIajeste.

(Ralph Mortimer Jones in New ' 
Evening Post.)

This Sabbath Day, it being ncai 
dawn ' j

Of a New Year, I sought, distrait
sad,

The sacred desk, and, as my cust 
Breathed out a prayer upon the o

year.

In careful words the burden of my 1 
I there uncovered; for full well I 1 
That not the ear of God alone was I 
iTo hear my orison; but alien mind 
IWere gathered in that shrine to w 
f a. my Ups 
Uyd censor what I told.
... „ I prayed that good

(Might triumph In.the world; that i 
! lust
in open shame might cringe ; that

-mailed fist
Of hate might bruise and maim i

| upon
j The tender cheek of love ; that the s
I throne
Of chivalry might not be overset 
By the rough codes of governors

i kings ; '
That they who murder honor mighi

i cat
[The bread of ravished peoples, noi
L, blood
I Ut babes and mothers plead too loi

For Heaven’s high judgment. So I ]
ed* PickinK

My way stealthily, like a thief who 
I l° rouse the sleeping inmates.

.
ir the benlson, there car 
who hailed me at the cTwo ,

«tabbing angry fingers in my 
K” By a fusilade of words, to wit 

basely prayed f^tiie

imperial arms. A-lack-a
M they know? I swear

RPrHto Kingdom come.
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WANTED

B representative wanted, 
e tremendous demand x 
throughout New Brunswi 
We -wish to secure three 
sea to represent us es lot 
agents. The special inter» 

e fruit-growing business - 
nick offers exceptions! o 
for men of enterprise. N 
mènent position and Mbei 
MA men. Stone & Welllu

I

sw, Ont.

a boom In the sale of a 
Brunswick. We want 

fcS how in every unrepre* 
Pay weekly; liberal ter 

Co, Toronto, Ont.

WANTED

SD—A second or third cl 
lé teacher for District No. 

mmond. School to oj
____ itrict rated poor.) Apt

Athtev. to Walter B. Seely, a 
Londonderry, Kings County, 

87177-2-5

of
i- :

B. 1

WANTED
■ r

Paid for Postage Stamps ua 
lore 1870. Any kind except 
griM . A. B. Paine, 18 
street, Brookline (Mass.) HBpîEF 88862-1-9.
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^Official Report Says Seventeen A<
I 470 and Wounded 500 In Bulg
Russian Destriers Escape Submarines Through 2 

Wanoeuverlng — German Press Expresses In 
Over Trawler's Abandonment of Zeppelin's Cr
Pongo Captured the Appam, Says Captain Harrison.

—
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1 I Camps z)
Veno's U,m $ g Cough Cure puts scientific precision into the 

™i¥*ial troubles—cures as surely as water quenches 
... ^re- Veno-’s is not a mere hap-hazard mixture of a n

Wm !-y-, Mfc-V 4^-9SV- v : • U■

■ - .. .

=—•, “The enemy parapets have been 
(the breached by our artille

t

WÊËm&Ë-1

/ a number of
ingredients, thrown together in the hope that one or two may 
prove effective. Veno’s is all effective, an absolute specific. That 

j is why it is the most successful cough remedy in the whole world.

Awarded Grand Prix and Gold Medal, International
■ Health Exhibition, Paris, 1910.
I That medal was the hall mark of scientific approval—the highest award 
J offered at the Exhibition. And Veno's Lightning Cough Cure won it as the 

purest surest, speediest, and most thorough remedy of its class. Veno's 
is free from narcotics, free from poisons, and just as suitable for children as 
it is for grown up people. You can trust Veno's to cure—

Brjuijihlnl *■ N-M| f.,..? ■
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LARGE GERMAN V
SafeE 31

Difflcuh Breathing 
Whooping Cough 
Mood Spitting30-MS A , ti

Copenhagen, via London, Feb. 7, 3.56 a .m.—A.lai 
man warship has been sunk in thhe Cattegat, between 
and of Anholt and the Swedish coast, according to a 
hagen despatch quoting the newspaper Helsingor Avis:

The despatch says it is supposed the vessel struck a mine. 
Wireless calls for help were heard, but these ceased after a time, j

I s
7 31 times theo» reemetot vriS fZZths Zu

f cFud: fi. yziïti0* Cmada-
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tawa, will pi

machine gnhs opened k___‘ It ia believed

CaUSed- °Urlü
o»,»Lante that may be 
puipose of making the

The

ten of the 26th 
“On the night of J

■ : '

l will be i
■snploy 29, a petrol 

ts Sturdee and 
cant Pierce and Private Cas- 
i New Brunswick Battalion, 

rough the German wire and made

g

Paris,. Feb, 5—An official Bulgarian report, as forwarded 
"'Athens to the Temps, says that 47Ô men were killed and more

from Winter,l

500 wounded during the recent attack by French aeroplanes on Bul
garian camps. '

The attack is said to have been made by seventeen aeroplanes.
. ÀV— <w, v—c. - i on ^ Bulgarian camps at Pet- ;

bombardment was over in twenfy

■: ' .

Prince of Wales spent January 
the Canadian corps. Hte visited 

ij|ito,kdeBde head- 
and inspected sections of the 
nches of our first and second 

On January 86, 
iw, M.P., colonial s

_______AS’ —. P., had been

MILS,d andMore than 200 bombs were a 
rich, in the Strumitsa Valley, 
minutés. 1 \

RUSSIAN DESTROYERS ESCAPE.

Petrograd, Feb. 5—A Russian official statement issued last night 
says that two Russian destroyers* patrolling the southern coasts of 
the Black Sea, came under the fire of coast batteries and were.simul- 
taneously attacked by a submarine. The destroyers, the statement 
says, by manoeuvring, cleverly "and easily repulsed the attacks and 
steamed out of range uninjured.

SECOND OFFICER LOST WITH STEAMER.

j London, Feb. 6—The British steamship Balgownie, 1,061 tons 
gross, has been sunk. The crew, with the exception of the second 
officer, was saved.
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been In this- 55isSiPi Hon.E1
-Mr. vis- eiSrm mdivi-
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een fine and cold. The health of the 
i troops continues very good. No 
trench feet have occurred dttr-
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Nova1 by ' Sh.^-of
of Incendiarism.Gtc THIRTEENTH BATTAUOX 

Wounded—Fred. Arcfaibald McCafiy, 
De Bert Station (N. &) ,

. Jan. 4—The list follows 1
IURTH BATTALION.
ed—Alexander McLeod, Scot-

The official viei 
was of accidental i

was the cm 
iibsen lient ei

held less stn 
Friday, in lv 
such as the 
den & Gra

*$&es
î&^btir a

to the reading room, the mo 
feature is the rapidity with 
flames took hold of the buildh 
known contractor, who is fa 
the manufacture of munition 
gested the possible use of cord

ey for days une

on
years in 
Winter,

street
BATTALION.The Balgownie was 235 feet long, 30 feet beam and 17 feet deep. 

The vessel was built at Aberdeen in 1880, nad was owned by the Gèn 
eral Steam Navigation Company, Limited, of London.
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JAMES
HMH ai &> pg*pil|

TENTH BATTALION.
,

J. ^Armstrong Calgary.

-- ---------------------------------------- erdeen, Sou
Killed in Action, Jan 28-Sidney Si- 

der, Trinidad (B. W. L)
SIXTEENTH BATTALION.

in
■

by » canel<5 Bombs Dropped 4o Bngiaed. my cabin. I was not allowed on the
. London, Feb. T^A'f a meeting of the brid^ or in,the chart room."

; Worcestershire County Council, held here Bomb on British Steamer.
yesterday, it was stated that forty-five Bordeaux, Feb. 6, 435 p. m.—A small 
bomb» were dropped by the Zeppelin metal tube, supposed to H a bomb, has 
airships on their two visits in the recent been found on the, British steamship
-i-1 j-1*1' ^ s

The only-damage done by *b* missiles -tllbe was concealed among some sacks a time fuse when 
In Worcestershire,, according to reports of flour, where it is thought to "have the flame in any
to the council, amounted to |25. Eight been placed after the steamer left New Many" of the théories held by those
unexploded bombs and a piece of a pro- York" An investigation is being made. wh„ believe the, fire was of incendiary

— — ■«" «- — -------------- "" -------------------------- , sa. ?î5ti81 "S is? &
King George’s first S

telegrams transmitted by Reuter’s cor- inhoasanm ie At smothering liquid8 had not been tamper-
respondent at Amsterdam, the attitude /tppedrailCC IS M ed with, and that their contents were tion fi$
of the crew of the trawler King Stephen a» - | r ; wb** they should be. ________
toward the crew of the wrecked Zeppelin MemOFial 3CFVICC T ^
L-19 has raised a storm of indignation In ______ tk LJ? as t^ti

the Berlin press, which describes the case Lonflon meb r _ Kin„ with the addition of steel concrete In the
as a worthy counterpart of the Baralong _ J6"" » 77interior, thus preserving the familiar out-
sacidair , George today made his first line of the old structure. On the other

—, , , , , „ ,. public appearance since he band, the need for increased accoinmor

flhe character, which we bar- dent while reviewing the may require the construction of an en-
barians did not know." British troops in France last tirely new building. Whatever is the de-

The Vossische Zeitung says: October. cision of the government in this respect,
. His Majesty attended a jf - >! ¥ » XW. »

Kin, Stephen a.tir is a sWn on the performance of Verdi's re- The Io«, a, the parliament baflâtnea la 
shield of Britannia , quiem in memory of the sol- expected to shorten the session materi-
*Gemans Killed Chivalry,” the Answer. diers who have fallen in the

London, Feb. 6—The Bishop of Lon- War.
' don,.the Right Rev. Arthur Winnington 

Ingram, speaking at Stoke Newington 
last night, said: *

“One of the saddest men in England 
tnust be the skipper of the trawler which 
jeame upon the sinking Zeppelin in the 
■North Sea The skipper would have 

, . liked to rescue the men, though they
were enemies, but was unable to trust 
the Germans’ word. Had he taken the 
Germans on his ship they might have 
attacked the crew and the whole German 
press would have applauded the action as 

h ' fc clever piece of .strategy.
“Therefore we-ought to stand by the 

skipper. The Germans have killed chiv
alry in warfare.” ;X, ■ - ,
German Raider the Pongo. ;■

> mi i $ pII& cb. c.) ■' JHUHHI
FOURTEENTH BATTALION.

^ — Previously Reported Wounded,.-! and 
Missing, «ow i Unofficially Beported 
Prisoner of War at Munster—Arthur 

, Giguere, Sherbrooke (Que.)

FIFTEENTH BATTALION.

Iit* Died of Wounds—Gilbert Edward 
Cooper, Stonewall (Man.)

; Corporal
George Mearns, Scotland.

NINETEENTH BATTALION.
Severely Wounded—R. Fallon, West 

Toronto.
■ Died of Wounds—Wmi A. RlefunK
Toronto.

TWENTY-SECOND BATTALION.
Severely Wounded—D. Robichaud, Athol
(Mass.)
TWENTY-FOURTH BATTALION. 
Wbtmded-r-Harry Brookes, Montreal. 
TWENTY-FIFTH BATTALION.
Killed in Action—S. B. Eaton, Seattle, 

Wisconsin, U. S. A.
TWENTY-NINTH BATTALION.
Dangerously" Wounded—Lance Cor

poral L. Ryan, Vancouver.
Wounded—Charles E. Walsh, England.
THIRTY-FOURTH BATTALION. 
Died—Walter Meidrum, Sarnia (Ont ) 

FIRST FIELD COMPANY, FIRST 
CANADIAN DIVISIONAL 

‘ ENGINEERS "
Kil- Wounded—Sapper H. Edward Taylor, 

England. ,
SECOND FIELD OOKH>AWYa FIRST 

1 CANADIAN DIVISIONAL 
; ENGINEERS,

Severely Wounded—Sergt. John F. 
Tanqueray, Salmon Arm (B. C.)
CANADIAN DIVISIONAL HEAD- 

QUARTERS.
Seriously HI—Corporal Corbin, Eng

land.
FOURTH BATTALION.

Seriously DÎ—Capt Fred G. ScLaren, 
Hamilton (Ont.)

ELEVENTH BATTALION. 
Died—David J. Davies, Wides.

TWELFTH BATTALION.
Died—M. Laroque, Ottawa, f ' 

TWENTY-SEVENTH BATTALION.

uî:i\LF,r

-:1i|apov

and remain- 
ignited from

$ -

rijütik
■

*4* î«>. V * tv 'v . ' "■:> Wj|r
Geneva, Feb. 5, Vi» Faria, Feb. 6, 4.16 p. m.—Prince Leopold of DA’ 
iria, wto has studied Egypt thoroughly, wül be appointed to

“Wrëvsxz rrzs
*ed to get under way in the spring, and that it will be 

r German officers, who are making preparations at Con-

Duty— 
(N. B.)

BATTALION.
Rainford, Winnipeg, 

in Action—Robert Anderson,

" -

:

NINETEENTH BATTALION.
Wounded—Corporal William T. Bryan, 

Toronto; Joseph Pattinson, England.
Killed in Action—Percy Rose, Eng

land.
TWENTY-FIRST BATTALION.
Killed in Action—Erwin WilBe3haw- 

titts (Que.) ■ WKST
. Wounded—Wilbert Easter, Prescott 

(Ont.); J. Harris, England. 
TWENTY-FOURTH BATTALION.

Wounded—JAMES WILMOT, SAL
ISBURY (N. B.)? James Grady, 
bum (Que.)./f * x

TWENTY-FIFTH BATTALION,
V^untol-LANŒ OORP. THOS.

AUSTRIAN ARMS FACTORY DAMAGED.

Rome, Feb. 6, via London, 7.48 p. m.—Austria’s arms factory, 
end the Skoa works at Pilaen, Bohemia, has been partly destroyed as the 
now result of an explosion, according to a despatch from Bucharest, Eon- 

mania, to the Messaggero.
GERMAN ARMY OF 15,000 INTERNED. ''

Madrid, Feb. 6—Nine hundred Germans and 14,000 of their col
onial troops from the German colony of Kamerun have crossed the 

Messages of Svmoath I border into Spanish Guinea, according to an official announcementÆ-Ætx» •nîrÆ »
fa nearing > conahuiOB. ^

umted states, from the sister dominions, The Franco-Bntish campaign against the Kamerun,

11 T"“" A"“' 1w" to
follows: Of 1916,

^^nBritainaiready bound to the do- gtion, climate and the number of roads converging from it, was the 
services to Lpires cause iriUbeyrt centre of German resistance; of the taking of Tibati, 187 mflea from 

mon griet'^ to by com' the Nigerian border; and the more recent capture of the towns of
'“lilriKitchener sent the foUowing mes- Daing, Nkeo Lolodorf, and the retirement of large convoys into Span.

"Ù «w»-. ^ £ SDK.-' ■ „ lBBS8>S«SBZL®rfortunate escape from the disastrous Are The Kamerun protectorate has an area of 191,130 square miles, GINEERS. Wounded—Lieut. Veysio Curran, Win-
which, to our deep regret, has wrought and has a population of 2,640,000, including about 2,000 whites. The Wounded—Sapper John Anderson, nlPeB- _________________

Hew Zealand and other, cabled the,, of 384,000.Square miles and a population Of 6,600,000. Wound^Sïw. ïïîtoki FORTY-SECOND BATTALION.

French Blow Up Munitions Dépota and Gas Reservoirs. Wounded—w™. Selby, England, Fred
London, Feb. é—The British official statement on the campaign in tire The name of Gonlon Mor^eU, iMe- X ByWeter’ Bn8'and-

west, issued tonight, b a, follow., . tij- Kings rounty, ^ ^d ROYAL CANADIAN REGIMENT

•The enemy artffieiy ha, been active today north and south ef La Baaaee aa tilled to action, appears in the mld- 
CanaL Our artillery shelled the enemy trenches between tire Ancre and Somme d1**! casualty list issued at Ottawa.

Ilnur Hvers. ’ ? ’
■■ "Hostile aircraft have diown seme activity about Ypree. HvertBogha was wounded with the 14th Batfallo^to^

9y .- again shelled/* y*j»;-'Jt■ - jlj. s- v:ÏStts'-1■
GERMAN AEROPLANE DOWN IN FLAMES. ;V^?re»S 

Ottawa, Feb. 6—An order-ln-coundl ' Paris, Feb. 6—French artillery subjected 0» German trendies to the region Battalion, 
tots befenpeaaed, under the war measures oi. Hal.»*,. De Champagne to a destructive fire yesterday says tire official ,. «?**£*

srsax's: rxs: irrs ^ "-~r.fr .rr rti ~5■sJ^jBSsaansfls ■ •w~' ^ ls. w
5ïsr«caSts.—^ » m» MVEOTM(5SMMaADE

the of- - "To tire sooth of Peronne one el our battle-places yesterday attached an SEVENTH BATTALION,

visggs
„«W, Vrere Wÿ-

................................................................................-
rertJSkfeS' "To tire east ef Éofasbna we cannonaded the hoatiia works on the plateau ,et. , EIGHTH BATTALION,

dhS: ÎSSdWto C*1*I‘tTis" leaned from new report, tiret tire bomba,dmeul caroled out yestes-

dvr h» Champagne on the enemy organizations on the plateau of Navarin has *r!BrSa§Mr52wI

^ "* *“:*• ** ær*iï*sr-* p“"™

US-
e ally.

V
—

DEMAND RETURN 
ID BRITISH OWNERS

FORTY-SIXTH BATTALION.
Died—Corporal George Paterson, Re

gina (Saak.)
FORTY-NINTH BATTALION. 

Killed to Action—Hugh Livingstone, 
Scotland. ,v; L ,.<À> ,
ROYAL CANADIAN REGIMENT.
Seriously Wounded—Hariy 

Relessy (Ont.)
SECOND FIELD^TILLERY BRI-

Dangerously IU—Gunner Charles Mac- 
Pheroon, Rldgetown (Ont.)

Ur.
» German 
the spring

;

r.
Eg

Washington, Feb. 4—Sir Cedi 
Spring-Rice, the British ambassador, 
today presented a formal demand on 
behalf of his government, for the re
turn to British owners of the liner 
Appam, taken fay a German prize 
crew.

A new diplomatic controversy with 
GreatiMteto*# ' ' 
the United States t 
cided to hold the prize . Ger
many's, IpSSÿ*, -Vi*,,
Notice also was served that It would 

be in vitiation of international law if
the United States permitted the German --------------- - ... .
prize commander of the Appam either

SfSS5s?a EEe TO COVICT
two men in his prize crew at present, a 
number Insufficient to navigate a ship 
as large as the Appam. A compliance 
with the British suggestion only on the 
latter point 'would effectually prevent the 
departure of the Appam from Newport 
News.

Wisdom,

'

New York, Feb. 6—The Germain raid- 
jet which captured the British steamer 
'.Appam was the Pongo, according to 

• iCaptain H. G. Harrison, former master 
of the Appam, who arrived here yester
day from Norfolk on "the steamship 
Hamilton. With Captain Harriaon iyere 
Jhis officers and crew, numbering 160, 
.who probably will be sent to England on 
•the White Star liner Baltic.

Captain Harrison.said he had no other 
'recourse than to surrender when he dis- 

_ ' covered the warlike character of the ship
'Which stopped film. When the cruiser 
iwas less than two ship lengths away he 
Lwas ordered to board her, with his deck 
(officers and a number of his men. The 
.name of the raider, he declared, appeared 
in plain English on the navigation charts 
hanging in the vessel's pilot house and 
-chart room, where he was summoned by 
the commander.

“I had little time to make conversa- 
tions,’ Captain Harrison said. “With my 
men I was ordered below decks, and kept 
there for two days with the crews taken 
from ships previously sunk. While I 
talked with onr guards, and many of 
them spoke English well, they gave no 
information.

“When I was again placed on board 
my ship, I found it in full possession of 
the Germans. Bombs had„been planted 
on the bridge, in the chart house and in 

' the engine room, and I was told that at 
the first sign of trouble they would be 
exploded and the ship sent to the bot-

'!
WM

- r
i ■J \

l. Wounded—Fred H. Doyle, Toronto. 
SECOND DIVISIONAL AMMUNI

TION COLUMN.
Wounded—Driver A. Turner, Scot

land.
SIXTH

m

DESEI
FIELD COMPANY, DIVIS
IONAL ENGINEERS.

, Wounded—Sapper William Blackwood, 
Scotland.
NO. t CANADIAN STATIONARY 

HOSPITAL
Dangerously Dl—Hikes Sotlrianakls, 

Isle of Crete,

HUM SUE 
KILLS HIS SIHEEIHT

"
.

James'

--------- LIQUOR —
aed Tobacco Habits

Halifax, N. S„ Feb. 8—Sergeant Alex
ander Williamson, of the 68rd Rifles bat
talion, was shot and instantly killed in 
the military quarters at MoNab’s Island s 
on Saturday night, and Private Charles t 
Fielder, a member of the same battaflon, 
is held a prisoner at the police station on 

“Nothing was taken from the Appam a charge of wilful murder. No motive 
except a shipment .of gold bars from for the crime is known,
"West Africa valued at about 6180,000. The shooting occurred about 10 o’clock 

“I have no complaint to make of the in the barracks room and was witnessed obviate the 
way we were treated by the Germans. I by a number of men of the battalion, i need of pn 
was invited by Lieutenant Berge each Williamson leaves a "widow and six p 
evening at 6 o’clock to have a West Af- children. t
rican cocktail with him. This was served Fielder tonight admitted the shooting; 
to us to what was. before our capture and expressed regret tor the crime.

«Bk5# i'.- Dr. McTaggait’s Vegetable Rem
edies for these habits are safe. In
expensive home treatments. No 
hypodermic injection, no loss of time 
froQ business and positive cures. 
Recommended by physicians and 

Enquiries treated conflden-

paper
med to be sui

and
thé*

tom.

S be clergy, 
ttouy.

Literature and medicine sent In 
plain sealed package*. Address or 
consult—
Dr. McTaggert’s Remedies

erto expert-
;

perienccd in cases where the othei 
bers of the totp* tuul gom open ■ • ''h>' W 3t>ir Toronto. C*n. *~L
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Cure fori,
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WSSie tremendous demand fro 
•* trees throughout New Brunswick 

,ruL,.Lnt. We wish to secure three or 
' t us as local TO FOUR-m mtHA

<

!}L Brunswick offers exceptional op-

c?ji.T ÆsrîS'itoS
"L to the right men. Stone & W®™'y"
C, Toronto. Ont. ______________ »w-tf

l; ■arï5î" LETTERS
■El/a

■ ■

.y finHS* ilEgPil m 1
Thursday, Feb. 8. 

Str Manchester Shipper, Philadelphia.
vs&’y gfc

Hew to Send Menev and Par- 
cels to Canadiens Who Are 
Captives in the Ottoman Em

is scientific precision into the ■ 
ires as surely as water quenches I 
pard mixture of a number of, I 
he hope that one or two may I 
jive, an absolute specific. That 
kh remedy in the whole world.
md Medal, International .1 

, Paris, 1910.
ptific approval—the highest award I 
Lightning Cough Cure won it as the I 
tough remedy of its class. Veno’s 
and just as suitable tor children as 

at Veno’s to cure—

Felham Nursery Co., Toronto, Ont tf

. §~jt S

tended to Go, But Death Cuts 
Short BrightXareer.

Much sympathy will be extended to Mr. and Mn?BG. Evans, of Hampton, 

In the death of their young son, Maurice 
Fowler Evans, after a brief illness, of

CANADIAN PORTS 1.
‘I-' P BRITISH PORTS

ÆSStototïï

London, Feb 1—Ard, str Monadnock, 

Feb 8—Ard, str Etonian,

'

pire.WANTED
dam. Ottaw 

ment bas 
that 
afftlrr
States ambassador that the Turidah gov
ernment desire that in future remit
tances of money not ng* ’’ -jjJm

«ttanTED—A second or third class 
W (tmale teacher for District No. A 
Parish of Hammond. School to open
,totobg ’salaï^to*wtto|rJ0W.P s«-

■ 8 Londonderry, KInga Çounty, N.
871TT-S-88

Me.
■

Belfast, Feb. S—Aid, str Torr Head, 
Butt, St John’s, Nfld.

FOREIGN PORTS * * !
ftve1 mm &retaiy, ■ » 8F55 STt^sS

«ed to the International Bed
snfrC'oS.^rSd'*^.
Society at Constantinople tor whom 
payment to the recipients will be ef- 
fected and a receipt returned to the In-

rÆraïÆ-to«*

letters and parcels are port free. Money 
should be remitted by I
money order which am be obtained at 
any post office and which should be made 
payable to the International Red Oroas 
Committee at Geneva and sent on with 
full name, number and regiment of the 
prisoner of war to whom the money is 
■ jo be peidw - mammmmmm

information has also been received 
ITom tne uni tea axaies smuawaour mai

to them. Letters of greater length will
... b. **—*■, _

wm wto

to the younç

B. I
=-rs-

Diffi colt Breathing 
Whooping Cough 
Blood Spitting

be <? •:WASTED

K1 - ».t- 1 '* ■ ‘J3.eeafs. and to that end had recently «mat
in the 1Jan 21—Sid, bark Jor- 

Melbourne. . , .
H^sH Paid for Postage Stamps used

S»n street, Brookline ^

Arthur,
„ 60 cento. Sold hy Dmsstoto and 
price, from the sole aoent» for Canada, 
10, McCatU Street, Tarant».

happy boyhood, leaving sorrowing par
ents, one sister and brothers to mourn 
the passing of a bright and promising 
youth.

Mr. Evans has contributed freely of his 
family to the greet cause of the empire, 
as he has two sons now in military ser
vice. His eldest son, Ronald, is a lieu- 

. tenant and adjutant to the field- and 
■ heavy artillery depot at the Citadel, 

Quebec, while the second son, Harry, Is 
knee corporal No. 8 Canadian General 
Hospital, McGill, France, under Colonel

Wa v>

F’sTvin*'nt, D^JzT-Paa.-l, ,tr HrtiM-
Ltd., Manchester. Eng.

toKB%

vysuNc - v
FOR SALE Photo shows two hardy prize fighters 

fight, too. They are Georges Pessieto on St cl». cL the leât Tvignes. also u 

Ides and you see little evidence of 
the manly art of self defence.

ri-Ard, str Dictator 
TS2îk??Uiei SCh ■ Gypsum ;E«P«MS,

Eaton. Weymouth (Mass).

SE?«(*port.0rMe, M 2—Ard, sch

.________ •—.
VARM for stie, three mttu 'ram 
r Bellisle station. A'gply. Elnathefl 
Benson, Sharon port office. Queens Co.

Mo

CURE game

(C V) ft ■*“g Afet

■tm I»::m nnt no t-5E LUUtt. MU t
. ’Vl>' •• r K: •

Vacan El
j their king and couritty s call, must be

wmiimmwwinumjpmpu pi _

•: « «1MMO ; -EES MILLS,
Di NOVA SCOTIA 
IN CASUALTY LIST

S3E
tally announced,

Si.* ■
filled.

Who will qualify .themselves to take 
«avantage of those great opportunitiesf 

Catalogues free to any address.
m«an, M.

' c Fifty Men In Week. p -
the week ending Saturday, 

February B, the 115th battalion. secu: ' 
fifty new men. At this rate a tiattal 
could be filled in about five months, 1 
the officers expect that a’better aven 
per week wUl be made than this. 1 
116th has passed the 600 mark, indud 

iks, and it should not be man; 
before this unit is up to strenf 

Killed in Betefom. '

ofy
daughter »

mvisa's
Boston for Norfolk.

New York, Feb 2—Cld, str Canastola,
Doty, St John; sch St Bernard, Durant,
Perth Amboy. , / * • “

New York, Fd». 4—Ard, Thetnietocles,
Piraeus. ' " -■ v'V .. f ■

Portland, Feb *4—Ard, Carthaginian,
Hoiterdara, Feb 1— A —i, fir Hyndam.

Wiagb
■McCAVOUR-At Lomevlll- V. B„ / Cld Feb 8, str Kirkdale, Millar. Avon- 
S re'JeSl^SrSdd^ "S,,., Feb

Comer, „ Î^S'pl.r.f 

Wednesday, 2nd inst., John J. Jones, Roads for Newport News), 
aged 77 years. Sid, schs Ruth B^Cobb, 84 George^

McNALLY-Entered into rest on D H Rivers, New„g.rtandi O«>rge8 
Thursday, Feb. 8, 1916, at his late resi- Smith, Boston; BeilWE Dowûfes, New- 
dence, 78 Queen street, Daniel McNally, Haven. . , . . t ,,
leaving three sons and three daughters Delaware Breakwater, Feb 8~*Sld,seb of-this ■«».« » ™——
to mount their loss. H W Cramp, Rouen; tugs German- j#f the f6th. Lafe letters received from

DONE—In this city, on the 3rd Inst,.-town, with barges-Sttttcon end'Ruther- them conveyed bright hopeful 
in the thirty-third year of his age, John ford for Portland; Valley Forge, with that they Were about to have <
B. H. Done, Sr Manchester (Eng.), re- barges Bethayres for Portland and heave for a trip to England, 
cently acting priest in charge of Mis- Phoenix for Bucksport. Much sympathy is expressed for tlfc
Sion church St. John the Baptist. --------------- bereaved relatives and friends.
B 1TdeH&bert CB& e(m: CHARTERS. At St George
ploye of the King Lumber, Company, H®^.Ush tn8st°John. coat I»0™’ POTl st George, Feb. 2—The recruiting 
leaving Ms wife, seven children, one John, co^W. ^meeting. hSd last night In the town

”s,>MITH-A«,,C? Vito»,. sS SmiT K. S’IttBfttA

558g§m-£ix^g
. A number of selections on the rather cumbersome ef late, and the cMcf’ aaset8 the e

,cîts: e savT. tr^Sn,k«wfTm S&&. srsry -

« « w I-. ito. .b, «—.«to gjgng* ïfiySto»
IfB§-Ærî2ü®,___ I ratoîtotobto tod°/au ,? toe'toWt^lto P _____ __ ÿ__________  The bodr to Ctotton Jam» W. Cti-

pjhher «u^u„r^d her sinrtwT da>'- Marnai talks were given by - : houn, late master of the St. John tern
F When the shadows were so ^ayP Doctors Taylor and Alexander, JH V. Cecil Lewis, Chris. Piper, Clark Grant, schooner Ronald, win be brought hare
For her wSÏÏforte? patlS^ fiTS&A'/SSSS » p- Landv. Everett Scott. Wm. Hicks, “d ’'"&t

When temptation dragged you downt Gee and Hugh e latter Col. F. B. "Ton a steamt leav
If It wasn’t for a woman I to h^r» teriL of Black, Major L. C. CaSyT Irvin Ander- Feb ! Aretoremento

Would mto toto .... . Obto,. 1945$ „ SfSsaJatAb. KLl^oT1 5«toulW£ton.™K SE?5i I S5« M.Mym toi

"te-egussi wto- i-ëTRïrs -s-toi ExjrajBJEi.E st'&rWith the TaShter“n her spirit words only for the treatment he has re- ertj»^ BurneU ^‘«. Chari^ SM- Ronaid. T^e vessel is now en rt
And the sunshine on her face . 1*®^ “cewliT^ve^Ms nfmTta on We&,. Arthur Giliis, Earl Eitabrooks, to Genoa, ItSy, wlt^a cargo o

Ww‘nld w,eV,vermMCal^dh progrtM" Saturday to Recmiting Officer Dewar. FrankAmo^ HaroldMiltomWm. Kin- Flcpds ot the Rev. E. B. Horoer,
fiSbESSSi'‘S^'ÆbSX'£SSVS’J55$6t«“S“

On the pathways we must tread? Raerulting at Woodstock. Baird, Alex. Baled, Roy Tower, Lester T*n gtt(“k of tnfluensa and, ere that war
. Woodstock, N. B, Feb. 4—(Special)— Bulmer, Fred. Reid, Ray Rtod, James weU over> an eidetic rettirtt to work
- If it wasnt for a woman, Recruiting is going On quite satisfactory Briggs, Ernest Ison, Daniel Lfind Hu- brought on ,uch a rundown condition

How would you have got^atong : Uy ta this district. Today five rtalwart pert Klfctip, Arthur KUCnp, Ra ph that he was transferred to England and 
When confronted with the evil, young men signed up with Recruiting Ward, Horace Thompson, Wm. Malin, -tven three weeks’ sick leave. He feels

With the tempting and the wrong? Officer Ketchuin, and were sent to Sus- Parker Brtabrooks, GeSner Chase, Ralph very keenly being separated from the
If » wasn’t for a woman, ,1 Mx ^ will Ukdy return here to a few Ford, Ed. Taylor, Baril Crawford, Lieu- ggth biltt wUl carry on his chaplain’s

To stand by you and to bring days. They are Perley Green, Wm. Me- tenant Pickard, Harry Smith, Lieutenant duties at a large English military hos-
All your strength and resolution Connell, Paul L. Ketchum, Douglas Don. Fisher, Norman Fawcett, Dr. Fred. p;taL From many members of the 26th

How would you have fought the thing? Dewey ^ David H. Steadman. Fawcett, Stan. Crawford, Murray MU- there come werds of appreelotion of
dpemnaZemm, ff ' - Rf 'SéiSgiàBBjyw SSSTwïSStiSS

For her trust In things above; the armory for fifty more men. About CroSsman, Leonard Tower, Robt. Wry. -------- ; , ,7
|EEU&5355b~ iS “SÆ’SSÎ T“ •> ^ - mîSiirîSS “ «5? tot

a^sgjsflafc--. kjsxr.tstLstA’ssz
-The Bunstown Bard. |eXDected. Harbor, where they held â recruiting ago.- ...

---------------------------------- Ray Mooers, who enlisted this week, meeting at Which they secured good re- “The weather since our tost has been
• ■ Real Estate Transfers. • has two brotbers.in the 104th and one suits. The following were the ten men unusually changeable for the season—

.t, , I .__ . .... , , . „ _ at the front with the Canadian Engl- who enlisted for overseas service. George some days having the appearance of
tet W betB neers. They are sons of Hedky V. Wilcox, Artin Bradford, Howard Brad- spring «**.<#“» ?f ,°»^w»ntcr. „The

corded as follows^ Mooers, of this town. « ford, Percy Thompson, Jake Thompson, sleighing which had almost been put Jo
St. John County At Newcastle. Daniel Wilcox, Jack Moses, Cecil Wick- an end in our streets by the warmsms Girls Fitting Vacancies,

Canadian Consolidated land Company,! Newcastle, Feb. 2—The following re- nesday^y the^greatesrfall of Snow we The Canadian Bank of Commerce now
Ltd., to Harold Groom, et al, property in I cruits have joined the 182nd here, to- 'TpEL,. Herb(ir -nd George fi Rvan have had at any one time this winter, has more than a third of the men of Its 
Lancaster. , , creasing C company to 148, V. C. O.’s Co^rTBro Lwto Today, again, another rain threatens us staff in uniform. The Bat compiled on

Joseph Kennedy to C. W. Howe, prop- and men. « ehXTan with bar? stoeet, to the-rtty; end bad Jan. 15 showed that 800 employes of the
erty to St. Martins. Jan. 37—Andrew Daigle, St. Louis, consisted of traveUing throughout the country.” bank have enlisted or been appointed as

D. M. McTnerney to F. L. Boone, prop- Kent county. Df A Wa^r oT TayTo^Hugh R. --------- officers. This Is equal to thirty-seven per
erty in St. Martins. Jan. 29-Isidqre Tardy, Everett E. Maoee "rtid Gror® Rev. John Robertson, retired and liv- cent, of the male staff between the ages

E. W. Wilbur.to Mrs. Ada C. Willett, Stewart, Hugh J. Morrell and John J. H ^ tog at LoggieviUe (N. B.), celebratedhis o/ eighteen and forty-five years; thirty-
property in Mecklenburg street;. ' - MeCafferty, Newcastie buglero. Baldwln’ - --------------- ninety-second birthday Jan. 24, and is three per cent of the entire male sfaff,
Ktov. Countv Jan. 81—Willard Kitchen, John Rus- ofxTjnRN AND HUGHES still hale and hearty. He was boni m and twenty-eight per cent of the entire

Bull, property to| th^offi^

Po Gandy, 
of Mrs. Alto

lison and the late F, O. AUison.

Rev. J. A. MacKeigan, of St David’sSSfes PIBUEHT M- .mi

S. KERR. Principal stchurch,
Leitches .

all ran 
weeks

couple of V.
MARRIAGES. Ottawa, Fe*. 6—Premier Borden 

nounces that he will appktat a commis- 
The whistle house and the oil shed sion of three members to-Investigate the 

' by the fire at Cape Spen- p,rUament butidtog fire. He requests Sir

wind was blowing from the th^domlMon^pMie|. ^ Mllst_
saved the whole plant from ^ derk ot the House of Commons, was », ?ounîthi,momtogtotheroom of the

. ,, , ™ ^thnated dePutJ speaker. Hill, a messenger, had
Stl™SvdS estimated trjed to induce Mr. Laplante to descend

», „* M»,cwto. rototo» ,<«.a*1,» !, VbiiKrsvt »«5»s“ÆütoÆu to®!-»'.!»*,™
Dawson to present and added to the and the oil shed totally destroyed but b^irwoQd chief of

htserb^n0fsut^to^t OfMttoBSy ™ce, thismomingordered
ïchool upS of ^ yea^ and^f. ro^Vfor the^T'buT It was the belief ^&fSlonTw«
Bryson untiring to efforts to,_Ae W of^^sleytoatit originated from a

SS "Mr. toot nothing had yet
ofV yearo. ‘ SirSrJS t ^ «tore

* -ssns rs
Iways, the ticket numbers and 

attestions of tickets sold to foreigners 
6 handed over to the police. It was 
is system that resulted to the arrest 

Charles Stroney. atroney was the 
anist at the Bdvina recital here on 

night.

5S6Bi.|3
bis father, Mr. Anthony McNairh, anssuTNitr1 -“"til

Î THIRTEENTH BATTALION.

(Wounded—Fred. Archibald McCaBy, 
Je Bert Station (N. &) A

FOURTEENTH BATTALION;
Wounded—Stanley Lutes, Beny'e Mffla 

•N. B.) ; Corporal John M. Boucher, Ab
erdeen, South Dakota.

Killed in Action, Jan 26—Sidney Si
ler, Trinidad (B. W. L)

SIXTEENTH BATTALION.
I Died of Wounds—Gilbert Edward 
Sooper, Stonewall (Man.)
’ Slightly Wounded—Lance Corporal 
Seorge M earns, Scotland.

' NINETEENTH BATTALION.

Severely Wounded—R. Fallon, West 
Toronto. ■ '
r Died of Wounds—Wm. A. Richards, «Toronto. dc •** fvufwr’
f TWENTY-SECOND BATTALKXN.
iirverely Wounded—D. Robichaud, Athol 
•Mass.)

GILCHRIST-EAGLES-At 61 Elm 
street, on February 2, 1916, Captain 
John Bmmerson Gilchrist to Jennie 
Marguerite, daughter of E. H. Eagles of 
this city by Rev. T. J. Deinstadt.

on
that he had been killed to Bel

.•> J';.' V-S
- * Morrell, who was twenty

was the only son of Mrs 
relL of Kars, Kings county

ÎÏ
I occurred at the manse, Le- < 
of Janet, widow of Ephraim i 

l mother of Rev. J. A Wheel- .

b ¥•
deathb

and is sur m .igh not a n

popular in

In Bathxirst (N.’S:)

one u
teem of every o ;!
was < Dominion 4 

the releasetlife. . ■
his «in

GE

news and 
a ten days’ COL. It H. KULEAN, BSP,

be commandant of the newly ■■ *■■■■■■ ______ ■■■■PR
military district o£ New Brunswick» Twenty-two deaths were reported
few days, commandant toltows^ ^ duri«8last wcek|

who win 
created

who'
to regis-

. as
ii m[TWENTY-FOURTH BATTALION. 

Wounded—Harry Brookes, Montreal.
; TWENTY-FIFTH BATTALION.

I Killed to Action—S. B. Eaton, Seattle, 
Wisconsin, U. S. A.
I TWENTY-NINTH BATTALION.

Dangerously Wounded—Lance Cor- 
hpral L. Ryan, Vancouver.
I Wounded—Charles E. Walsh, England.
I THIRTY-FOURTH BATTALION.

Died—Walter Meldrum, Sarnia (Ont) 
FIRST FIELD COMPANY, FIRST 

CANADIAN DIVISIONAL 
ENGINEERS.

I Wounded—Sapper H. Edward Taylor, 
England.
SECOND FIELD COMPANY, FIRST 

CANADIAN DIVISIONAL 
ENGINEERS.

aml three; paralysis, brot
The cha, 

means that Brief Despatches.
of rec-tis, accidental 

turn, sarcoma of head,
ruknnm dui» tt . fîTi» Ûiishn* hrii

will bepractlcaily finished thisyeax„i 
m next year, according ^ 
the department of rallw

each.the to S''of C. Clothing Factory Burned.
a, Feb. 5—Following the de- 

... . , airucuon of the House of Commons on
Washington, Feb A-The Semite to- Thursday night> en Ottawa war equlp- 

night passed the Philippine otil, which ment factorV is in ruins this morning, 
would grant independence to the islands Anothcr fire> suspected of being origib- 
wlthln four years and provide for lm- nt6d b German plotters, completely de- 
mediatc enlargement of their powers of 6troyed the clothing manufactory of 
self-government. The vote was 62 to 24. Grant, Holden and Graham. The firm 
The bill has not yet passed the house. hag extengive contracts with the mUitia 

„ , _ . ... department for the supply of clothing,
• El Paso, Feb. 4-General Villa, with and haversacks. The building was

sixty men and a mule peck train of gold Kutted_ entaUing a loss of $228,000. The 
and silver bullion, is making for the bor- gtock and plant were valued at about 1 
der to .come out of Mexico at a point *175.000, and are partially Insured, 
close to Bosque Benito, ninety miles east No very conclusive evidence of the 
of Juares, according to despatches from treacherous hands of enemy agents orig- 
General Luis Herrera to the military t^yng the fire exists, but suspicion at 
headquarters in Juares. least ootots that way, because of the

firm being engaged to making soldiers’
........ lent. Hrii' sis ÉÉÜIiSSiiSiiii

report tq . 
from the engineer to charge.

or Stamford, with logwood, $10 and terns 
roots, $11. Schooner Lavlhia M Snow.j™ - 
Miragoané to north of Hattoras, With j out^ 
logwdod $10 and port Charges.

■y- 1
75th year, Newton Smith.

BOURKE—In Harding (Mass.), on 
February 8, Elisa, daughter of the late 
William P. and Jane Rourke.

QUINN—In this city on February 5, 
■ James Robert Quinn, aged 84 years.

THOMAS—Entered into rest, Satur- 
I day, February 6, Elisabeth, widow of 
I the late John P. Thomas, aged eighty.

_____
5SS

the
inr

re**»jsstst*p(5

CARD Of
=------- ' ' ........—

Thomas and Mrs. Lydon, of. Lake- 
wood, wish to thank Doctors McCourt, 
Broderick and Emery who so 
fully performed two serious operations 
on their two children, Carmela .and 
Barry. Also to thank the good nurses, 
Misses Gregory, McIntosh, Andrews and 
Bird, who by their kindness and loving 
i are made it pleasant- for the children 
during convalescence at the General 
Public Hospital - ‘ ?

vlng
are

Severely Wounded—Sergt. John F. 
Panqueray, Salmon Arm (B. C.)
CANADIAN DIVISIONAL HEAD

QUARTERS.
I Seriously Ill—Corporal Corbin,

Ottawa. F*b. 4—The marine depart
ment has received à message stating that 
a Head line steamer has reported by 
wireless to the agent at Cape Raise that 
the oil tanker Texas Is afire. The posi
tion of the distressed vessel was not 
given. ,

Halifax, Feb. 4—A wireless message 
from the steamer Siberian says that the 
fire on the oil tanker Texas is under 
control, and the steamer with hatches 
battened down has resumed her voy-

of
The developments of the last two days • 

suggest the query of whether the Huns 
have transferred or extended their nefar
ious activities to Canada. The factory 
destroyed this morning was a six story 
brick structure, where about 800 hands 
are employed. G '. : ' -

The blase was seen first about 1.80, ‘.s 
when a night gang of eight was at work 
on the top floor. Ernest Bernard noticed 
smoke creeping up through the floors. 
The fire had started to the storeroom. 
He raised an alarm, and while the others 
put on the water, he ran to the rescue 
of James Smith, an aged night watch
man. Smith had become overcome with 
smoke, and had to be carried out w * .

The fire brigade was quickly on the 
scene with the firemen pretty well play
ed ont after twenty-four hours of con
tinuous duty at the House of Commons’ ‘ 
fire. They put up a plucky fight, but 
building and contents were both inflam- - 
enable, and the structure soon was 
doomed. It is a complete loss.

B
d.

FOURTH BATTALION.
Seriously Ill—Capt. Fred G. McLaren, 

Hamilton (Ont.)
ELEVENTH BATTALION.

Died—David J. Davies, Wales. 
TWELFTH BATTALION.

’ Died—M. Laroque, Ottawa. 
TWENTY-SEVENTH BATTALION. 
1 Wounded—Lieut. Veysio Curran, Wta-

Lese-Majeste.

(Ralph Mortimer Jones in New York 
Evening Post.)

This Sabbath Day, it being near the 
dawn

Of a New Year, I sought, distrait and
sad, 1 • ;

The sacred desk, and, as my custom is. 
Breathed out a prayer upon the opening 

year.

In careful words the burden of my heart 
I there uncovered; for full well I knew 
That not the ear of God alone was bent 
To hear my orison; but alien minds 

I gathered in that shrine to watch
I a my lips

censor what I told.
I prayed that good 

Might triumph in. the world ; that cruel 
lust

in open shame might cringe; that the 
mailed fist

Of hate might' bruise and maim itself
upon -■ ‘' 7 V 1 ;

The tender cheek of love; that the sweet 
throne

Of chivalry might not be overset 
By the rough codes of governors and
.p, kings;
1 "st they who murder honor might not

eat , ;» vç.ttifcÿiS
The bread of ravished peoples, nor the

blood
Of babes and mothers plead too long to

vain lock,
lor Heaven’s high judgment So I pray-'
,, ed, picking
ray way stealthily, like a thief who fears 
T° rouse the sleeping Inmates. So I

prayed ■■■■■j
And stopped! |

^ .. f
After the benlson, there came 

Two men who hailed me at the chancel 
door, .

And, stabbing angry fingers in my face,
Tet fly a fusilade of words, to wit;
I hat I had basely prayed for the dis

tress ’ Tfrojffisggg
Of the Imperial arms. A-laçk-a-day 1 
How could they know? I swear I did 

but plead

ÜB1

i

age. X

Mineola, L. L, Feb. 6—Michael KilU- 
lea, a dairyman, who was employed by 
J. P. Morgan on his estate at Brot Is
land, Glen Cove, has won a verdict for 
620,000 damages against Mr. Morgan for 
injuries suffered on the night of July 18 
last when Mr. Morgan was Shot by 
Frank Holt, also known as Eric Muenter.

After the shooting a rope was stretch- 
_.. across a bridge leading to Mr. Moi- 
gan?s house to prevent automobiles from 
entering the grounds. Killilea, who was 
riding- a bicycle^ ran against the ropt^ 
and was thrown, suffering ^juries which 
physicians say doom; him to blindness. 
He sued Mr. Morgan for $60,000, but a 
jury gave him a verdict for $20,000.

rj

'%■
THIRTY-FIRST BATTALION.

Ss»*:'9"
Wounded—David Halil day, Ireland; 
FORTY-SECOND BATTALION.

; Wounded—Wm. Selby, England; Fred 
f. Bywater, England.
tOYAL CANADIAN REGIMENT*. 
Wounded—Fred H. Doyle, Toronto. / 

SECOND DIVISIONAL AMMUNI-X 
TION COLUMN. * „ ' 

Woimded—Driver A. Turner, Scot-

f The Soldier’s Tear. .
; (By Alexander Lee.)

Upon the hill he turn.’d 
To take a last fond took 

Of the valley -end the village church, 
And the cottage, by the brook.

He listen’d to the sounds *
, So familiar to his ear,

And the soldier leant upon his sword. 
And wip’d away a tear.

Beside that cottage porch —
A girl was on lier knees,

She held aloft a snowy scarf,*
Which flutter’d in the breese. .. V 

She breath’d a prayer for him,
A prayer he could not hear,

But he paused to bless her as she knelt. 
And wip’d away a tear. -

He turoed’d and lçft the spot,
Oh, do not deem Urn weak.

For dauntless was the soldier's, heart, 
Tho’ tears were on his cheek, 

the foremost ranks, 
r*s dark career,

Be sure the hand most daring there» 
Has wip’d away.a tear.

d.
FIELD COMPANY, DIVIS
IONAL ENGINEERS. , - :

Wounded—Sapper William Blackwood,
and. ■

1
O. 1 CANADIAN STATIONARY 

HOSPITAL.
Dangerously Ill—Hikes Sotirlanalds, 
le of Crete. 1i ■ M

Stuff. i: i \ '■ ‘
A printed bulletin containing these 

figures has been issued by the bank and, 
almost as soon as it was in the hands of

^EE?H:rr
are finding it impossible to keep up the 
staff with men and now are-depending 
upon girls to fill the vacancies.

■1 ■ i mèn « .« , v .
Ivy - “ Trickery Evident

“Pa,” inquired a seven-year-old seeker BIUII 
after the truth, “Is it true that school- A Drop Toe-Much.

«Id the father. w !
“WelL then.” said the youth indie- From “Remember the Maine" -to “Re.

?” eighteen years.

he

r
of Miramichi Preshytery, and is now

. .... e; - - , ,M»,»a....w..,a—-A
riting horpe)—“How do

,-u-a-n-c-i-s-l-l-y, and there 
n ‘embarrassed.’“

X3---------LIQUOR
ud Tobacco Habita

Dr. McTaggart’s Vegetable Rem
edies for these habits are safe» In
expensive home treatments. N» 
hypodermic Injection, no loss of ties# 
frora business and positive cures. 
Recommended by physicians end 
clergy. Enquiries treated confiden
tially.

Literature and medicine sent he, 
plain sealed packages. Address nf* 
consult—
Dr. McTaggart’s Remedies

—Established 20 Yeere— MH
>809_Stato^uUdinjjjiToroDt«.

Ottawa, Feb. 8.—Premier Borden will 
leave for England as soop as the ses
sion closes and possibly sooner. Gen
eral Hughes is going tq England ind 
France as soon as he can get away.

It is understood that the British gov
ernment and the war office have urgedïa'sfsssftsïsj^at
tie-for a conference as son» 
ent.

.wick
Ulster

W. J. Bull, to J. M.
Hampton. y ...... ,

Frances Flew welting to J. J. Hutch- 
togs, property in Hampton.

D. R. Reicker to F. W. Relcker, prop
erty to Kars. ! Go

lateW-yt Not Guilty. L^p at Doaktown, of $28. Previously

Providence, R. L Febi 6—Mrs. Elisa- acknowledged $9,648.46. Total, $9,667.46. 
fceth F. Mohr was «q^ed l«t Sackvtil^Bots to Khaki.

change o7 having tostigrted the murder The foUDTbl* a" Novs Scotia Fishery. Inspector.
of her husband, Dr. C. Franklin Mohr, ville boys wS? Ottawa. Feb 6—Robert Gray, of

as conveni- r
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Capture" of U
Bear's Offe

Fairly
GaWtoTe of Bukowin 

Tremendous EffeJ 
Curtain of Fire-i| 

ages German Post 
Party in Alps Htu

Petrograd, via London, \ 
campaign, which for a fortri 
in the official statements, flgn 
siderable importance is attacl 
the western bank of the Dme 
now is securely in Russian hi

After successfully resist 
forces to break their lines, i 
fensive. Their object is to « 
wina, which it is thought wi 
mania

Ueciectko gives the Russ 
unication and threatens the 

of Czernowits. Capture of 
in the direction of the Russ

GERMAN MUNITION DEPO

Paria iU London, Feb. JO, Jft
- the war office

i, in the course of 1 
jdee in the undergrot 
S dbtleUd against oi

n

tio«

■ me north of tie- road fraJ 
■prater of which we ocee 
the south of the Somme a 
to debouch, was driven ba 

In the region of Beavraignes ou 
birded the encampments of the e| 

“In Champagne a destructive J 
Butte Du Mesnil gave excellent td 

"In the Woevrt we carried out] 
the enemy tine, a violent bombard!

'•fvJa

8S.1‘
"The Germans today fired 

Belfort. Our artillery imm 
s enemy battery, which was 

the military establishments at

EIGHTEEN AEROPLANES

of
the

London, Feb, JO—The Bi
says» . «

"Eighteen aeroplanes carried d 
emy huts et Ter hand. Several U 
All our machines returned safety.

"Some sfcirmishes between pel 
Last night and today the hostie 
-une, Ovilers and Fouqvevillers. 
north, of Givenchy. No damage -J 

“There was mutual shelling | 
"Out artillery engaged an a

Russians Capture MIL

Petrograd, Feb. 10, via London, 
li—The statement issued by the r| 
*«• office tonight says :

"There have been artillery dudj 
desultory rifle firing on the Riga, 
Our artillery destroyed German 
at several points. |

“In the Jacobstadt district Gt 
artillery - violently bombarded our 
Hons, near Duckem and between L 
hof and the River Sussey.

'^ffig-the Dvinsk sector there has 
lively rifle firing. In the Tennenfd 
trict the Germans fired asphyx 
bombs into our trenches. Our sco 
the region of Lake Sventen mad 
successful expeditions taking pris 
end Capturing arms and ammuniti 

“East of Tchemerine, between 
. tpd Lutch, our troops captured a h 
I Impulsed a counter attack whic 
qgFfly delivered immediately after 

(f artillery dislodged the 
from a crater southwest of Zam 
to the east of Szczyky. On a h 
of Rarütche the enemy exploded i 
out the attempts of the Austrians!

the. crater were checked byj 
grenades and rifle Are.

"Kin the Black Sec. our destroyed 
bombarded enemy coast positions 
other squadron of destroyers sank 
sailing ships on the Anatolian coa 
took their crews prisoner.

"titi the Caucasus front our trod 
Tanced fighting and captured a n 
°f Jfrtooners and two guns.

"In Persia, south of Hamadan, 
reujwl; large enemy forces which 
h®l«»g positions near Nehovend

Austrian Party Over Precipice.
Rome, via Paris, Feb. 10. 11.13 ] 

The following official communicate 
issued from general headquarte
night!
_,In tiiie Civilade zone, in the* 
> aileilina, Tuesday night, the! 

‘Opeued an intense rifle fire agaii 
Positions near Capanna, without 
*”**• causing any damage.

■ :^PvLpgarina valley Tuesday, 
hetawl a minor attack against ou 

Tofana ridge Wed 
: JJpf .ss enemy detachment atb 
i * fbe summit. It was n
KÎSWUfbyer the precipice

;•
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vision weekly, end this is supplement,,!

terj^ï' ■■sffsxTsd
toy^ matter is much appreciated by tlJ

While the troops in the United Kinz 
dour do not receive the same supplies f,r

Acuity in getting articles of outfit from 
i the government stores, and as regards 
Wereatiee »ey are weU looked !ftPr 
Concert parties are sent down from the 
association frequently to Bnunshott and 
Shomcliffe for the entertainment of the 
men in camp at those places. A cinema 

Io“ea b? fbo Canadian Pacific 
jr°“ue“lo. . . . ... Railway Company Is always going thej from Statement of Its Splendid one «“p °» *°«ther, and t)r 

«°* Sine, the War 8«ean £
w It Serves the Can- 

i Bovs Oversea.

~ ' . The Canadian War Contingent Asso- leave. In addition moot of the battal-
. or the “C.- W. C. A,” as it is ions have been supplied with footballs, 

illy known in Canadian circles in baseball outfits, boxing gloves and ge:l-a zsbz *££& w;

ÆMMM «3»^—
Queen’s Canadian Military Hos- As regards comforts from Canada, the 

pital at Beach borough Park, ShorocUffe, association has Bad very cordial assist- 
But which was. organized and Is maintained ance from the National Committee of 

------------- the by the association, has been extended ^Women for Patriqtic Service. The asso-

■"r.xr’SK! es.1,.he qâ
the Scotch the best, if not the best of the voluntary dered, and the same remark appli 

ihip carried belched a shell screaming hospitals on the South Coast, and has a many committees and individuals in 
[cross the water and buried it a scant great reputation among Canadian sol- every part of Canada who have lnter- 
,#Hr f*®1 shaft the cruiser. diers, who prefer to go there rather than ested themselves in the work and have

n fell away railings and deck to any other simUar institution, because forwarded comforts to the association, 
and the Germans let go a broad- of the Canadian atmosphere which pre- It has been a real pleasure for the offi- 

the Clan MacTavish It was vails; and besides the medical -ud nurs- «rs of the ^association to work in co- 
fine fight, if one-sided, for all of a half- ing staff are all Canadians. The grounds operation with thdr many friends in the
Hi* British., hri, ,0 .1 SSHEt,SS,EbKS5rw;

Juld not help admiring her pluck as she imagine a better place for Jack Canuck phaaized. Then, the association is work- 
ontinued to bark away with her one when wounded to get well and sound ing in dose co-operation with the Na- 
ttle gun long after the German shells again. MU Council of Young Men’s Chris-
ad set her afire in a half dozen places, To supply extra comforts to the troops tian Association of Canada. The two

torpedoes from tubes mounted on the the means at the disposal of the associ- dosest possible manner. The cost of 
forward deck. Both the projectiles struck ation. Many thousands of socks—oue some of the work that has been under- 

- home. The Clan MacTavish heded over might almost say hundreds of thousands taken such as the supply of magazines,
as U Some giant had struck her a sud------ have been sent over from Canada, and newspapers, writing paper and envelopes
den blow, and in a very short time she have been distributed to the boys at the and some of the concerts, esnèdally those

front. Supplies of mufflers, wristlets, at Christmas, and thé supply of apples 
The Germans proved that there is at si—*-g caps and other articles of the at the same festive season have been 

least one breed of Teuton that knows k: lave, also been distributed from shared equally and mutually, and Cap
and practices the laws of humanity- They C------- 1, and have been circulated in tens tain Lee and the other officers of the V.
lowered boats with all possible speed and of thousands. General supplies in large M. C. A. have also been of the greatest rowed to the spot wCt the Britisher snd smaU qpantities are aUo received by postible assistance in supervising many 
had gone down, in a search for survivors, the association from time to time, and of the arrangements made by the assn- 
. “Four of these survivors were at length these are distributed ,among the boys as dation- t
brought to us, badly wounded, but full they are needed and asked for. The The latest work undertaken by the as- 
of fight, even so- We could not resist the variety and character of the comforts is sedation was the preparation and dis 
impulse to give the game lads a rousing illustrated by the foUowlng list of tributlon of 90,000 stationery wallets on 
cheer as they were brought over the side, artides which are induded in those that behalf of the national service committee 
And even our German captors smiled an have been supplied to the troops: This was an immense piece of work, re
tmSfgnidgiog approval. The supply of the articles received quiting much oi’^ttjitilMon if it was tn

w* =•"«*.. H xs
“The transfer of gold was made after it is considered that the first contingent in appearance and very useful to the 

dark the first evening after we were numbered 80,000 men, and that now men, and many- of the commanding off. 
captured. During the night the cruiser there are about 100,000 in the United cers have been loud in thetr praises of 
left us. Kingdom and it the front, the task the gift. General Alderson wm consult

“Our captors did everything to make which the aSsodatiefc has undertaken ed as to the choice of the gift, and h. 
our enforced captivity as tittle irksome will be realized by their friends in Can- was emphatic in bis recommendation of 
as possible. We had nightly concerts ada to some extent. One of the duties the' wallet As the result 906000 have 
and during the day were free to indulge of the association has been in the supply been dispatched, and it is be#e*p-! that 
in all the usual deck games. of games and athletic outfits fire the practically

Berge acted under instru
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A man whom the authorities suspect of being a German spy, was captured 
on Saturday nlght. by the guards on the sheds at West St John. The evidence 
of a concerted attempt by emissaries of the Whilemstrasse upon munition plants 
and military points throughout Canada has served to awaken Canadian ~ 
authorities to a sense of their danger and the military authorities of St John are 
tightening their lines in this matter and every precaution is being taken to -
guard against this danger. The guard has been increased and doubled at most 
points throughout the chy and they have orders to shoot should any one at
tempt to get past who has not the proper credentials. nedy’s death occurred tw

The man taken Into custody by the J04th guard at the west side docks on Mrs. Kennedy left two sir
Saturday night was seen acting In a auspicious manner. On being challenged he ^ ret j
attempted to get away but the guard caught him- On being captured he would __ ,
not give his name nor would be speak a single word. He was searched end Marvare^MiHer. The dec
plans of many of the coast towns of France and the British Isles were found W(ls a native of County Cork, In
on Ms person. On bring questioned he was mute, with the result that little where she was bom eighty j
else has been found out about Mm since Ms capture. The circumstances which She came to this country in
brought Mm to West St. John are being inquired Into. He appears to he an ab
solute stranger in the city, and everything points Mm out as a suspicious char
acter. . ,
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and married Joseph Miller, who
deceased her by
survived by one
this city, and one , ,
tiam Thurlowv of 184 Mill street.

a
of William Thurlow, Mill street.
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and respected

!. The guards at all points are becoming very sharp and no person gets by 
without the proper credentials. On Saturday night a mistake was made by a 
guard on the docks and the patrol boat on duty on thç harbor front was fired 
upon several times. Happily none of the bullets took effect and those on the 
boat were none the worse for their first experience under fire.
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l Newton Smith.

' \c Newton Smith, an old 
resident of Kings county, died at U 
Frendi Village on Jan. 31, of pneumi 
followed by < heart failure, in the 70tn 
year of his age. He' was ill for three 
weeks during which time he 'struggled 
bravely against the disease, but it was 
in vain, and he passed away peacefully 
on Monday night

He was one of the most respected resi- 
debts of French Village. He was de
servedly proud of being the possessor oi 
a Fenian raid medal He leaves a son, 
Edward, and two daughters, Mrs. Gig- 
gey and Mrs. Kierstead.

The funeral service was conducted by 
the. Rev. J. H. A. Holmes, on Feb. 3, in
terment being in the historic burying 

near the old residence of Mr.

; & a1 He has also three sisters—Miss Susan, 
of Clinton (Mass.); Mrs. Emander Cole, 
of Clinton (Mass.), and Mrs. David 
Corry, of Com Ridgè, Kings county (N.

OBITUARY
B.)

Rex. J. B. H. Done.
Daniel McNally.Friday, Feb. 4.

General regret was expressed yestebday 
•when it was learned that Rev. J. B. H. 
Done, who was loçum tenons of S. John 
Baptist church; Paradise row,■ had passed 
away in the St. John infirmary. He was 
a native of England, and had been in 
this country for the last two years. Rev, 
Mr. Done succeeded Rev. Father Col
lins and remained acting priest in charge 
of the church until November 30, when 
Rev. Mr. Young took charge. He had 
applied for a chaplainship in the British 
army and had booked his passage for 
England.

Friday, Feb.
The death' occurred last night at his

dwri^lon of thT'cap 

Appem le the only do 
yet told of that event

led :residence, 73 Queen street, of Daniel Mc
Nally. Mr. McNally was one of the best 
known citizens of the city and came here 
in 1872 from Fredericton, the place of 
Ms nativity. He connected himself with 
W. H. Thome & Company, Ltd, to 
which concern he gave many years of 
excellent service. By reason of- strength 
he had passed the allotted span of three 
score years and ten, add was in his 87th 
year at the time of his death. He is 
survived by three sons arid three daugh
ters. The daughters are Miss Jennie 
McNally at home, Mrs. R. H. Robb, of- 
this city ,and Mrs. James T. Wilson, of 
Halifax. The sons are Charles, of New 
York; Alfred, at home, and Harry, of 
Advocate Harbor (N. S.) He Is also 
survived by one sister, who is resident 
in the United States. He was a mem
ber of the Royal Arcanum Lodge, as well 
as the Temple of Honor, and was an 
active worker for many years in the 
Queen Square Methodist church. A short 
funeral service wül be held at his late

5: the crew, with the gun pointers taken 
from other British steamers, which the 
raider sank before the Appam was 
overhauled, were in Norfolk awaiting 
the sailing of another steamer for New 
York tonight.

Among tile stories 
James R. Quinn. 51 ^ilors that of the j

! ham James GGow of the
An old veteran in the person of James Enby is one of the most interesting, tie 

R i;assed away on Saturday, says he had been on three ships srink
James R. Quinn was bom near Fred- by the Germans, was a passenger on 
encton 64 years ago. When nut a lad another which barely escaped two Ger
be went across to the old country and man submarines, and his home at Ha~

ftsism srswrav.-aas
ter that hé served his king in all parts bomb fell a comparatively short distance 
of the world. In India during the trou- from his residence in a recent air raid, 
blesome times there he gave good ser- Gow was chief engineer on the Brit- 
vice. He served for ten years and re- rah steamer Colby, destroyed by the Ger- 
ceived the Long Service Medal and the man converted cruiser Kronprinz Wil- 
Good Conduct Medal. He was dis- helm, eh Mateh 7, 1918, and was land- 

residence at 8 o’clock op Friday even- <*"**!* Cork, Ireland, in 1874, and ed at Newport News. He was a pas- 
ing, after which the body will be taken B V wh^ wMri, 1
^Fredericton, where inferment will be ^ c“„gS^f,heTm’s ret^efbJk ta

ago he came to St. John and entered the England. Later he was made chief en- 
hospital, where he had his hand ampu- gineer of the British steamer.Gadsby. On 
toted. At that time the Loyalist Chap- a trip to England with horses from Can
ter, Daughters of the Empire, under- ada ,the Gadsby was torpedoed in the 
took to provide for Mm and since that English charmed, and the crew was 
time he has been under their cate. picked^ up and landed at Londonderry,

The funeral will be held today from Ireland. On January 18, when he was 
St. James’ church, and he wifi be buried on the Drometiby as chief engineer, that 
with full military honors. Lieut. Colonel Tef*el was sent to the bottom by the 

.Wedderburn of the 115th will send a ralder that got the Appam. 
detachment of men to attend, as will “Not Moewé a 
also-Lieut. Colonel Dansereau. of the .. , „ . ,
C9th. The funeral services will be con- Fcb- 4—Sir-Edward Marsh
ducted by Rev. H. A. Cody. From Mcmwether, governor of tire British set- 
what can be learned the old veteran has Ucment of S(errà Leone, Africa, was one 
no near relatives surviving. of tb® three.$Mssengers who, besides the

six skippers of the sunken British liners, 
were. allowed to leave the Appam dur
ing the afternoon and go to Old Point 
Comfort, In reply to questions Sir Ed
ward said:

“We have' received every ' possible 
courtesy ever since the Germans came 
aboard us. "Nobody has anything to 
grumble about. We enjoyed full liberty 
at all times, and except that we were 
searched and *11 our revolvers and other 
arms, our cameras arid binoculars were 
taken away, we were subjected to noth- 
ing thal corild be CftQed an indignity.

iree days out we were

k

iith’. Ï 1
told by the British

■ .
E;-'

« .George A. Freese.
News of the death of George A. 

'Freeze, Edmonton, tin January 27, has 
been received by hie brother, R. J. 
Freeze of the post office staff here. Mr. 
Freese was a veteran of the American 
civil war and after the war engaged in 
railway work, hts duties finally calling 
him to St John. For many years he 
was agent for the B. & M. and M. C. 
railway until he left for the west about 
seven years ago. He proved so success
ful In the west that he was able to 
tire after two years.

He is survived by his wife, formerly 
; Miss Annie Lyon of this city, five sons, 
; Charles, George, Thomas and Harry of 
I Edmonton and Albert of Calgary, two 
brothers, Havelock in Calgary and R. 
J. in St. John and two sisters Mrs. 
Thomas Blanche of St. John and Mrs. 

1 M. Scott of Sussex.

I
e United

__ ___  _ out in thou- KMpIBiri and In hospital receive one

wMch would have been dutch neater. piled every week to one unit or another, the women St Canada, “Christmas Greet 
“The Germans wish tb establish thick Then again a gramaphone has been sup- Mgs' to our brave soldiers from their 

rights, under the treaty of 1786, to bring plied to every battalion in the first dlvis- Canadian homesP" It is bound to strike 
a prize ship into an American port and ion, and also to some of the smaller a pleasant chord in the hearts of the 
keep her there without abrogating ter units., The second division has also been brave men who will receive them. The 
character as a prize, and instead Of taken care of in this respect, and quite wallets contain a post card addrresed to 
sinking merchantmen, to send them into recently as a Christmas gift the assod- the well known offices of the National 
American ports. ’ ation presented a portable cinema to Service Committee, 77 King St, East To-

“Their second reason, in my opinion, each brigade in the first and second ronto, and many thousands of cards of
was to gain the . great advantage of divisions, and to sundry other rtaito. acknowledgment from the men who re
proving to the United States, their gen- The officers commanding the divisions ceive them should reach the offices in the
nine change of heart as regards fright- have spoken very highly of the value of .course of the next few weeks,
fulness.’”- these gifts and their usefulness to the AU that has been said will serve to

men when they are out of the trenches, show that t|
In addition to what has been done by working quit 

the association in distributing generally benefit of the Cs 
among the units comforts of aU kinds as side of the' Atb 
asked for, a very large number of eases consists of < 
from Canada addressed to particular living in the 
units and to individuals have been re- and women 
ceived and dispatched. This has en- j dlans are ■ 
tailed a good deal of work for the offi- minion either iq b 
cials, In addition to the ordinary work at some time or' 
that Is. undertaken. It cannot bc'too been devotin* the 
plainly pointed out, however, that pH- conjunction with 
Vote cases not weighing more than 56 committee and im 
pounds, if properly addressed to the i who are associât 
unit for which it is intended, and mark- good work, and t 
ed care of the MUttaiy Forward Offi- ■ the success that 
cer, Southampton Docks, can be sent forts. There are 
direct just as well as being forwarded dreds of letters i 
through the association, and much time missioned officers 
would! also be saved. The steamship 1 unit to the epntin 
companies are quite prepared to under- 1 gratitude and app 
take the conveyance of cases across the been done to promote the t 
Atlantic, and delivery to the Military well-being of the men wl 
Forwarding Officer at Southampton, and sen-ting Canada in the great 
they are forwarded thence under the doing their duty nobly in i 
supervision 'of the military authorities, i rights of the British race a 
With regard to smaller parcels, they can, pire to which they are. pre 
If properly addressed and within the 
prescribed weight, be sent direct by par
cels post, instead of being forwarded 
through the association This also would
save much' time and trouble, and the Salisbury, N. B„ Feb. 5_Mlss Bernier
of8tstog Them" fromPaEnil.nd.CThinch went to Havelock this week to
they^avedone in m^y cfses tolvoM spend a few days with her stater, Mrs

- Batosford Keith, who • .
, . , ______ _ ______________ li! 'feert Carter, student at Mount Allison.
is ready at ail times to do aeytMng.ttet came home Friday evening to remain 
is really necessary for the.bemS of the over Sunday with his parents, Council- 

L’Evenment, men at the front, but they do not wish tor and Mrs. J. W. Carter.
Quebec, $28,886 for printing and $6,- to undertake additional work, which can Rev À. D. McCully was to Moncton 
I for advertising; the Winnipeg Tele- just as well be handled direct as ITU on Thuraday attending the funeral of 

gram (Hon. Robert Rogers’ paper), $17,- passed through their hands. I hls sister-in-law. the late Mrs F. A. Me)094 for printing and $4JKST for advertis- It is a sort of liberal education to cX /
ing; the Moncton Times, $20,225 for spend a. day at the offices of the assoda- Rev. Norman A. MacNdll has t>4\
prmting and $1,405 for advertising; the tion. There is always a large number of i„iî^ L th, ™.v,rs /
Halifax Herald, $18,868 for printing and letters from the front to deal with, as r«Hv^he held toFredericton
$8JW7 for advertising; the St John the officials are to closest touch With ^
Standard, $11,708 for printing and $8,481 the officers commanding the different „i,„ h«« been

“When he hx.1 come tn within ano ,or advertising; the Quebec Chronicle, units. Then down to the store rootos.1 ^ G^,land' who ,has r?,
yurdsoî tire stranger**md had^s topped for Panting and $6,191 for ad- cases are being unpacked by, the B ^
our engines, a suddra transformation to VewhUeK' the Calgary-Eye Onener got , ^n XtS^roS^Hu^ Lance Corporal Ervlne Lwis and Mrs.

Feb 8-Rev F.A!- of a button located on the emment looked at the German peril, ed to the boys are filed in the^ffice. The ' Montreal, Feb. 7-Mayor Mederic
just before the outbreak of the war, it is military forwarding officers both in Martin and ex-Cbntruller Napoleon H •

» Mo... -Art.hsas sarapAea.»
----------- there Cr^twoh“mou^tad7odÆ and during the’L^ y^ThTuS « p^ t^m^n^h"^^5 a^Æ  ̂tte“ Mont S

D^Molloy, in many respecta a good fJrtll7™^daft °ne,aJh^pounde^ portion ofthe jtewM given ^ tbe A ledger account has fewa^mp^a thWy-year ex-
soldier, had not the ^ of tidiness on the pw*. deck. There guns ranged auditor-gennal as $48U9A been opened^ for each unit, and every- tension of its franchise.
d^ppti8oUnnhlmned’ the 8CTg,ant a‘ 0DCe icMASot^Z”^ ^ 'a^OrS ,Cderal ££* S ^ : the ’tard '“of ^rol^^d^tn"™

!^!i JrTe’S the?r fororard^aunT^^S $1^10^00- front, so that it affords interesting evi- Cote Ignored the injunction. Cote’s c.r
^ Si’S'Sïte'S: ™* i

3e °Satnrd«n momtori n°,i VrilSvf ^‘ifîeemed tô us who Were watehin* ,®ecrHlting Officer—Ever served a term tit addition to ordinary comforts, the1 “Do you know the nature of an
Wrirtit wmb b^kkreLr ase & thei^,e4tuJhl,n^ “SureitheLj^W, thstthe iTer^sfnf h, t T don’t mUd sends Ont anywhere from 50 madamP" ______

He leaves Ms wife and two young child- of heels I" Inside the steel -houses’, for they were all necessary !—Sydney Bulletin. 000 m«g»rin«Mi ^ also sent th

and
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J. Warren Branscombe
The death of J. Warren Branscombe 

occurred at his home at the Range, 
Queens county, Jan. 23. The deceased 
was a young raqn of Sterling character 
and loved and respected by all who 

Ap; Mrs. Ada Christian. knew him, and his sudden death has cast
Many will learn with regret of th# a fcaThe" ^ntarThad Wn enaiured

£3* V^co^tr^ntatüàr^aM0;:

fteÆrB^etn Xrt eo»t developedJnto pleuropneumonia.

LK â ^whTrrth^thaTe^d^
Crossley of Fall River. bestowed by a loving father and mother

was given Mm, He leaves his father 
and mother, Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Brans
combe; two sisters, Pearl and Wilma; 
and two brothers, Hazen and Elmer. 
The sorrowing family have the deepest 
sympathy of the community.

I
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c. W. C. A. has been 
and'effectively ‘1 ter, Mrs.

1 James H.
B; *: toy the

«WEDDINGS
Coggias-MilUfi

A pretty wedding took place Thurs
day at the home of Mrs. H. W- Smith, 
when her sister, Miss Florence M. Mil
lard, was united in marriagp to C. 
Harry Coggins, a popular member of the 
104th Battalion. Rév. F. H. Wentworth 
officiated. TJre bridal party entered the 
parlor as the wedding march was play- 
ed By Mrs. Wentworth, and stood under 
an arch of flags of the allies. The bride 
was dressed In white silk, with veil and 
orange blossoms and carried a bouquet 
of sweet peas. Mrs. Smith was matron 
of honor and was dressed in pink with 
wMte fur trimmings. J. W. Mott sup
ported the groom. Mr. and Mrs. Cog
gins left on a honeymoon trip through 
Nova Scotia and on their return will go 
to Sussex, if -'èMSk T-:, T...i

this
tionGrtaella Lyman Fincher.

The death of Grizella Lyman, the five- 
’> year-old daughter of Mrs. Laurie Fio- 
1 clier of Fairville and the late Walter 
; Fincjier, occurred on Tuesday in Pic- 

toh, Ont., where she has been living 
since the death of her father.
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'Mrs. Elizabeth McManus.
Upper Goshen, Jan. 81—The death 

took place In St. John, Jan. 21, after a 
Friday, Feb. 4. lingering illness, of Mrs. Elizabeth Mc- 

! David McCavour, of Lome ville, died Manus, aged 81) years. She is survived 
I yesterday morning, leaving his wife, by two brothers, Daniel Malone, of 
; who was a daughter of the Upper Goshen, Kings county, and John 
: late James and Ellen Galbraith, of Miflone, of Providence (R. I.) Interment 

Lomeville, five sons and three dangh- wa8 in the Catholic cemetery at South 
,tera. He was in his 68rd year, and was Branch. Relatives were pall-bearers, 
engaged all his life in the fishing indus
try. His sons are Percy, vyho is city 
traveler for G. E- Barbour Co., Ltd.;
Stuart, a telegraph operator at Sheri- 
don, Me.; Walter, with the Atlantic Re- 
’fineries Co.; Arthur, with the Princess 
Street Garage; and Roy, at hotoe. The 
daughters are Mrs. James Marraty, Jr, 
of St. Stephen; Annie, at' home, and 
Mrs,, Wm. Downie, jr, of Lomeville. He 
also leaves one sister, Mrs. Samuel Mc
Guire of Lomeville, and six brothers—
John, James and Stephen of Lornevifie, 
and Hugh, Samuel and William of- St 
John. The three last named are all well 
known citizens, who have like their 
brother, been active in temperance work.
A very wide circle of friends will extend 
sympathy to the bereaved family.

Mr. McCavour was a member of the 
Presbyterian church. The funeral will 
take place from hls late home tomorrow 
afternoon at half past two o’clock. .

The late Mr. McCavour was instru
mental in organizing a new lodge of. the 
I.O.G.T. in Lomeville last winter and 
was the first chief templar.

Capt. J. W. Calhoun.
Friday, Feb. 4.

A cablegram reached the city yester
day from Liverpool bearing the tidings 
of the death of Capt. J. W. Calhoun, of 
this city. Capt. Calhoun .left St. John 
some five months ago with the schooner 
Ronald, loaded with deal, bound for 
Liverpool. He made the voyage softly 
and recently loaded coal for southern 
waters. T*he ship left Liverpool on 
Monday and returned to that port to
day bearing the body of the master, who 
had died during the voyage of heart 
failure. v 1

Capt. Calhoun was bom in Hopewell,
Albert county (Ni B.) fifty-five years 
ago. Early to life he followed the sea 

• until about ten years ago he settled .with 
Ms family in St. John,- where he under
took a boot and shoe business. This he 
conducted for some eight years, but.’the 
call of his old love, the sea, was " too 
strong so he purchased tile schooner 
Ronald and selling Out his business 
again took up his work on the watery 
wastes. The news of his death came as 
a great shock to hta wife and three chil
dren, who are residing in this dty. He 
Is also 'survived by three brothers—
Hazen, to the United States ; George, of 
this dty, and Isaiah, of Sussex (N. B.)

>
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(Special to The Telegraph). 

Ottawa, Feb. T—Volumes 1 and 2 of 
the auditor-general’s report, tabled to 
the bbose this afternoon, gives some in
teresting details with regard to the 
largesse of the government to its “adver
tisers” to the Conservative press. The 
total amount expended for advertising,
printing and lithof-----’ ’ng (outside of
the printing bureau Ing the last fis
cal year, was $1,780,78», qf which $601,- 
000 went to the American Bank Note 
Company. '

Among thi 
large sums fi 
tog the yea

■ “The Moewe was not the Moewe at 
all. The only ship of that name to a 
little boat of 600 tons, used before the 
war by the Germans for geodetic 
vey purposes. This boat was between 
8J500 and 4,000 tons, and I believe 
originally in the fruit trade. Whiat her 
name may have teen no one except the
“TFT.S
was artful.
tarticT W 

horizon sta

and
John J. Jones.

The' death of John J. Jones, a well- 
known resident of Armstrong’s Corner, 
occurred on Wednesday after a com
paratively short illness. He was seventy- 
seven years of age. One brother, Rob
ert Jones, grocer, Main street, survives. 
D. W. Morrison, of city halLta a nephew.
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Hk and arc 
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SALISBURY NOTESGilchrist-Eagles.
A pretty wedding took place on Wed

nesday evening at 8-80 o’clock at the 
,W. , MBHP, .home of ^rs. John Stephens, 5 Elm

Captain Joseph E. Inness died at Liv- street, when her sister, Miss Jennie M. 
erpool (N. S.), on Monday from parai- Pearl, daughter of Edward H. Eagles be- 
ysls. He had retired from the see four came the bride of Capt. John E. Gil- 
yehrs ago and began a grocery and christ of the sealner May Queen. The 
crockery business. The only sister is 
Adelaide, wife of C. 
say (N. B.) Captain 
recovered from the sadden death of Ms 
wife, Ellen,- a year ago.

she managed to- catch us 
3apt Harrison himself has 
as completely fooled by her 
» we packed her up on the 
«S hove to and flying a red 

——1-0-.. w,«w,. çyf'CpCflik, a distress signed

!Ê>dHîSEBSl^^c5 Bri^^tr^lnd c^ddhihCcouWrs“ tl
dowrT,ier' ^ stcrn.,a1fl,agedWbT^' T^J^ŒrïhAbridrt Sat^'ra.'wS »o 1 

presenta Vtre numerous <md beautiful, would d^p. All of ns who gave it a 
toduding linen, stiver, cut glass and fur- 8ec»n^8 thought _took it for granted it 
niture. The groom’s gift to the bride was f88 Uei”" d?ck A8 a ****** ^
a subs Jan ti«d check. Captain and Mrs. fac> H we8 the German Imperial navy 
Gllchdst have many friends who will ensign, amygy- >
wish them happiness. They will -reside at 
178 Bridge street.

Capt. Joseph E. Innés,
w

which received 
c treasury dur- 
mentioned tfie :

O. Foss, ttothe- 
Inness never fully

834

Mrs. S. Emma Beaman.
The death took place yesterday room

ing at the residence of her sister, 133, 
Duke street, of Mrs. S. Emma Beaman, 
of Digby, Nova Scotia. She is survived 
by two sisters, "Mrs. S. B. Logan, of this 
city, and , Mrs. Henry Heans, of Lynn 
(Mass.), and three brothers, John and 
Edwin, of Digby (N. S.), and George, of 
St. John. Burial, will be to Digby.

Newton Smith, '

r The death occurred at French Village 
on Tuesday last of Newton Smith, an 
old. and respected resident of that place. 
He had been ill for a short time with 
pneumonia, to which he finally suc
cumbed. He Is survived by two daugh
ters and one son. The daughters 
-Mrs. Hudson Giggle, of French Vil 
and Mrs. Allan Kdrstead of Warn 
(Mass.), and the son, Edwin Smith, at 
home. He is also survived by- one sis
ter; Mrs. Rachael Harvey, of Vancouver 
(B. C.), and one brother, Alfred, of 
Montreal. "The funeral was held on 
Thursday, the services being conducted 
by Mr. Holmes of the Anglican church 
there.

Sudden Transformation.

Campbea-Wiltiams.
v- r>i \ • Saturday, Fab. 5. 

Walter F, Campbell and Miss Gertrude 
E.. Williams, were united in marriage 
yesterday by Rev. Hammond Johnston. 
After a^short honeymoon trip they will

EMs-Dunlap.

MAYOR OF MONTREAL 
FINED $i,000 FOR 

CONTEMPT OF COURT.
'
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apers a; “Well, I ought to, sir. We’ve j«4 
Blit *0,- moved and my husband has been lay- 
’Mk di- tag the carpets.”—Topeka Journal.
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